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LAWS OF THE
CHOCTAW NATION,

FROM 1336 TO 1390 INCLUSIVE.

BILL I.

An Act to increase the salary of the Superintendent of Public'
Schools.
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-

tion assembled, That the act providing the salary of the Super-
intendent of Public Schools is hereby amended and changed so.
that said salary shall be Four Hundred Dollars per annum, and
this Act shall take effect and be in force from and after its pas-
sage.

APPROVED, This 12th day of October, 1886.
T. McKINNE Y,

P. C. C. N.

BILL II.

.An Act to prohibit the sale or manufacture of Choctaw Beer, ci-
der or any other kind of malt, fermented, distilled or any
other kind of intoxicating liquor, or beverage.

Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na4
tion assembled. That the sale or manufacture of Choctaw Beer),
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Cider or any kind of malt, fermented or Distilled Liquors or
leverage or intoxicant of any kind whatsoever in the Choc-

-taw Nation is hereby prohibited and the same authority is given
to the officers to suppress it and the same pains and penalties to
violators of this law as if they were engaged in the sale or man-
ufacture of whisky and this Act shall take effect and be in force
from and after its passage.
L_ APPROVED, October 18, 1886.

BILL IV.

An Act to appoint two additional Inspectors.
Be it enacted by the General C ouncil of the Choctaw Na-

CHOCTAW NATION, 5

lion assembled, That the Principal Chief is hereby authorized.
to appoint two additional Inspectors to operate on the St. Louis -

and San Francisco Rail Road. One Inspector to work from Ft.
Smith, Arkansas to Tushka, Homma, C. N. and from Tuska,
Homma C. N., to Red River, C. N. Said Inspectors to be Cit-
izens of the Choctaw Nation.

SEC. 2. Be it farther enacted that the said Inspector shall be
appointed in accordance with the law passed and approved at
the October 1883 session of the General Council.

- SEC. 3. Be it further enacted, That the office of Inspector
provided for in the Act of November 6, 1883, be confined to the
M., K. T. Rail Road and its branches in the Choctaw Nation,
And this Act take effect and be in force from and after its pas.
sage.

APPROVED, October, 22, 1886.
THOMPSON 3.1cKIT ,TNEY,

P. C. C. N.

BILL V.

An Act giving Jackson County one Representative.
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-

tion assembled, That hereafter Jackson County shall be entitlect
to one Representative to be elected by the qualified voters of saict
County, and that this Act take effect and be in force front
and after its passage.

APPROVED, October 29 1886.
T. McKIN1NTEY.

P. C. C. N.

BILL VI.

An Act creating a Senatorial District in Pushmataha District.
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-

tion assembled, That from and after the passage of this Act the
Counties of Blue and Jackson shall compose one Senatorial Dis-

•

T. McKINNEY,
P. C. C. N.

BILL III.

An Act establishing Jackson County.
Be it enacted by the General council of the Choctaw Na-

tion assembled, That a County to be called Jackson County is
hereh:, created out of a portion Kiamitia, Blue and Atoka Coun-
ties. The following shall be the boundary lines of said County
to wit

Beginning at the mouth of Boggy; thence up Boggy to the
forks of Muddy and Clear Boggies ; thence up Muddy Boggy to
the Thompson Wesley Ford ; thence by the Old Atoka place at
-the edge of the bottom then on th3 new blazed road to Hettie
'Carne's on Clear Boggy ; thence down the Caddo road to Wilson
,Jone's pasture ; thence along the eastern string of said pasture to
the Old Boggy Depot road ; thence down said road to Jack Ris-
ner's leaving Jack Eisner's place 250 yards within the limits of
Jackson County, thence down the Phelin Wahle Branch
to Blue River ; thence down Blue River to Red River ; thence
down Red River to the mouth of Boggy, the beginning.

APPROVED, October 21, 1886.
T. McKINNEY,

P. C. C. N.
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Viet and they shall be entitled to one Senator in the General
Council.

Be it further'enacted, That this Act take effect and be in
force from and after August 1st 1886..

APPROVED, October 29, 1886.
T. -.11cKINNEY.

P. C. C. N.
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on the certificate of the Principal Sheriffs, and that this Act take
=eff ect and be in force from and after -February 1, 1887.

APPROVED, October 30, 1886.
THOMPSON McKINNEY,

P. C. C. N.

BILL IX.

BILL VII.

A Resolution respecting suits now pending in the 3rd District.
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-

tion assemlAd, That all suits of whatever nature now pending
in the County Courts of Blue, Atoka and Kiamitia Counties
-wherein the Plaintiff and Defendant are both residents of Jack-
son County, and shall be transferred to the County Court of Jack-
son County, and it is hereby made the duty of the Judge of Jack-
son County when organized to demand and receipt for, of the
respective clerks of the Counties above named, all the papers
in said suits, but if both plaintiff and defendant are not residents
of Jackson County, then the suits to remain for adjudication in
the Courts where they were brought and that this resolution
take effect and be in force from and after February 1, 1886.

APPROVED, October 29, 1886.
THOMPSON McKINEY,

P. C. C. N.

An Act amending an Act relative to jurors in 3rd Judicial Dis-
trict.

Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-
tion assembled, That the Jury of the Circuit Court. in the 3r4
District at the August term, thereof 1887 and at each succeed-
ing shall be selected as follows to wit: Blue County shall have

• eight Jurors, Atoka County shall have eight Jurors. Jacks-
fork County shall luxe eight Jurors, Kiamitia County and Jack-

-son County shall have eight Jurors, and be it further enacted
that all Acts or parts of Acts heretofore passed coming in any
manner in conflict with this Act, be and the same is hereby re-
pealed and that this Act take effect and be in force from and

.-after March 1, 1887.
APPROVED, October 30, 1886.

THOMPS ON Mcli INNEY,
P. C. C. N.

BILL X.
BILL VIII.

An Act amending an Act relative to Deputy Sheriffs.
Be itenacted.by the General Council of the Choctaw Nation

assembled, That Blue County shall be entitled to four Deputy
Sheriffs and- the Counties of , Atoka, • Kiamitia, - Jacksfork and
Jacks-on shall each be-entitled to four . Deputy Sheriffs, and all
Deputies appointed under this Act and no more shall be allowed
m, salary of Fifty Dollars to be paid out of the National Treasury

An Act entitled an Act changing the Circuit Court, Pushmataha.
District, Choctaw Nation from Atoka County to Jackson
County, Choctaw Nation.

Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-
-tion assembled, That the Circuit Court of Pushmataha Districit
is hereby removed fr.om_Tiak.Hili in Atoka_County, to Tiak Hi-
Ii Jackson County, C. N., and the February 1887 term and

_.-all future terms of the Circuit Court of Pashmataha,. Dis-
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triet shall be held at Tiak Hill in Jackson County, C. N. and
this Act be in force from and after its passage.

APPROVED, November 1, 1886.
THOMPSON 40-KINNE Y,

P. C. C. N.

BILL XI.

An Act authorizing the Sheriff of Jackson County to act as
Sheriff of the Circuit Court in Pushmataha District.-

Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-
tion assembled, That the Sheriff of Jackson County is hereby
empowered and authorized to Act as Sheriff of the Circuit Court

Pushmataha District to serve and execute all legal process,
that may eminate from said court and demand, receive and re-
ceipt from the former Sheriff of said court all papers and process
forexecution that may be in his hands, and all laws coming in
any manner in conflict with the provisions of this Act is hereby
repealed, and that this Act take effect and be in force from and,
after February 1, 1887.

APPROVED, November 1, 1886.
THOMPSON McKINNEY,

P. C. C. N.

BILL XII.

An Act entitled an Act defining the quantity of blood necessary
for citizenship.

SECTION, 1. Be it enacted by the General Council of the
Choctaw Nation assembled, That hereafter all persons non-citi-
zens of the Choctaw Nation making,or presenting to the General
Council,petitions for rights of Choctaws in this Nation shall be re-
quired to have one eighth Choctaw blood and shall be required

-to - prove the same by competent Testimony.
SEC. 2. Be it enacted that all applicants for rights in this

Nation shall prove their mixture of blood to be white and In-
dian.

SEC. 3. Be it further enacted that no persons -convicted of
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any felony or high crime shall be admitted to rights of citizen-
ship withinE c 4. Bhthiss tNation.

enacted that this Act shall not be con-
t

furtherSEC . 

strued to effect persons within the limits of the Choctaw Na-
tion now enjoying the rights of Citizenship.

SEC. 5. Be it further enacted that this Act take effect and t
be in force from and after its passage.

BILL XIII.

An Act allowing the Ranger a salary of Fifty Dollars.
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-

tion assembled, That the several Rangers of the Counties of this
Nation in addition to the fees already allowed them by law, be
paid the sum of fifty dollars out of the National Treasury, on
the certificate of the County Clerk, said salary to be paid quar-
terly, and this Act take effect and be in force from and after its
passage.

APPROVED, November 5, 1886.
THOMPSON McKINNEY,

P. C. 0. N.

BILL XIV. .

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General Council of the
Choctaw Nation assembled, That it shall not be lawful for any
non-citizen of this Nation, whether under a traders permit, or
any other permit to reside or do business in the Nation to en-
close for his own use and benefit any more lands than sufficient
to build a tenement or business house upon, and if a merchant to
build a business house not to exceed in a town or village more
than two town lots of usual size.

SEC. 2. Non-citizens who own houses and buildings for the
purpose of renting them, and are renting them, shall within
sixty days from the passage of this Act dispose of same, or be
dealt with in the same manner as provided for in the sale of non-
citizens improvments the law of October 30, 1887 in reference
thereto.
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SEC. 3. All enclosures or pastures owned by non-citizens

-shall be sold to Citizens within sixty days from passage of this
Act, or they shall be removed by the Sheriff of the County
where said enclosure or pasture are located or • opened up for
CO111111011 pasture purpose to the citizens of the Nation.

SEC. 4. Non-citizens failing or refusing to comply with the
requirements of the 1st Section of this Act shall be deemed and
held as forfeiting their permits and shall be farther held to be
intruders and their removal shall be demanded by the Principal
Chief, and this Act take effect and be in force from and after its
passage.

APPROVED, October 28, 1887.
THOMPSON MCKINNEY,

P. C. C. N.    

CHOCTAW NATION.

BILL XVI.

An Act defining the duties of the National Auditor.
SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choc-

taw Nation assembled, That it shall not be lawful for the Na-
tional Auditor to issue a warrant on the National Treasury in
any manner other than hereinafter provided.

SEC. 2. Be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of
the Auditor on and during the first part of the month of every
,succeeding quarter to make out a warrant in favor of every
officer in this Nation, whose salary is payable by law out of the

.National Treasury for the amount that is due him as his salary
-for that quarter. The Auditor shall forward the warrants in
-favor of the National and District Officers direct to such officers.
'The salaries of all other officers shall be forwarded to the
County Judge of each County, who shall deliver them to each
officer for the purpose of this Act. It shall be the duty of the

:National Secretary to file with the National Auditor a list of the
-dates and duration of every commission issued by him.

The Sheriff of the Circuit Courts shall send to the Auditor
- the names and dates of appointment of his regular Deputies.

SEC. 3. Be it further enacted, That every officer in this
Nation who collects or superintends the collection of public
monies, shall make a report at the end of each month to the

-National Auditor of the amount of such collection; how, and on
-what they are made. On the basis of such reports the Auditor
-shall issue his warrant in favor of the officer for the amount that
-is due him.

SEC. 4. Be it further enacted, That all expenses of the
courts of this Nation payable by law, and out of the National
'Treasury, shall be by allowance of the Judge, and under the
:hand and seal of the Clerk. A certified list of all such expenses
and the date of the law under which they are paid, shall be for-
warded by the ,Cierk-within one'day -after'adjcdirntnent - of each •
Court to the National Auditor-. 

SEC . 	 BeTtJfiither 'enacted; _Tharthis 'Act take -effeit and
iii'foice'fi;an' and after February 11888; 	 -

APPROVED, NOV. 7, 1887
T. McKINNEY, P. C. C. N.       

BILL XV.

. An Act to define the duties of the Officers of the Choctaw Na-
tion who deal with intruders.

Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-
tion assembled, That it shall be the duty of the Sheriff to deal
with intruders and non-citizens; to make a sworn statement be-

- fore any Judge of this Nation; to the principal Chief in every
case of refusal to take out a permit, or failing to get the neces-

- sary signers to his petition or refusal to leave the Nation when
notified by the Sheriff or any other Officer, authorized by law
to deal with intruders and non-citizens, and it shall be the duty

. of the Principal Chief to forthwith report all intruders to the
'United States Indian Agent, when reported to him in accordance

- with this Act, and ask their removal.
SEC. 2. If any Sheriff shall fail, neglect or refuse to carry

out this Act, he shall be deemed and held to be guilty of a mis-
demeanor, and shall be prosecuted against, to the Circuit Court

.-and shall be fined not less than fifty -d011ars nor„more than one
-hundred dollars in every case.of - failure, neglect, or -refusal and
this Act ttike effVet and be in'force flom -andrafterits passage. - -

-AliPROVED, .NO'reirth& 1 4,1;1887: " 	 "
THOMPSO..N MoKINNEY,

P. C. C. N.                          

•                                

- -                                                                    
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BILL XVII.

Supplementary to an Act in relation to wire fences.

PASTURES.

Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Nation
assembled, That no person or citizen shall be allowed to con-
nect his pasture with that of another. There shall be a passage
way or lane left between all of such enclosures not less than
twenty-five feet wide. In all eases of violations of this Act the
County Judge is hereby authorized to have such fences cut down
by the Sheriff and the passage way kept clear, and this Act to
take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

APPROVED, Nov. 8th, 1887.
T. McKINNEY,

P. C. C. N.

BILL XVIII.

An Act defining the manner of trying impeachment cases.
SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choc-

taw Nation assembled,That any three citizens of the Choctaw Na-
tion may, at any time, present charges to the Principal Chief
against any National or District Officer of the Choctaw Nation,
except himself, for any misdemeanor in office, and they may also
in the same manner, and for the same reasons prefèr charges
against the Principal Chief to the General Council and file the
same with the National Secretary.

SEC. 2. Said charges must be sworn to before some Judge
of this Nation, and must be accompanied with full specification of
the misdemeanor charged, and must be supported by at least
two respectable witnesses and the Princ-ipal Chief is hereby
authorized to administer all oaths necessary to the discharge of
the trust imposed upon him by this Act.

SEC. 3. If in the judgement of the Principal Chief, said
charges are of such a nature as to endanger the public good by
allowing the officer against whom such are made to continue in
the exercise of his office, he shall notify such officer to appear
_before him at some place and time, giving at least ten day's no--
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-dee, and show cause, if any he can, why he should not be sus-
from exercising the duties of his office. In case said

.joffiendcdeer should fail to appear without giving a lawful excuse, the
proceed with the examination the same as

iFfrsianiClipaoffi
l Chief

was
shall
 iaill• lesent. After the Principal Chief has heard

all of the evidence on both sides, if he is of the opinion that such
officer should not exercise the duties of his office he shall sus-
pend him from office. But in no case shall the Principal Chief
suspend any

SEC. 4.--In all cases arising hereunder, the Principal Chief
shall forward to the National Secretary, the charges, specifica-
tions, evidence, and his disposition of the case, who shall de-
liver all such papers to the speaker of the House of Represen-
tatives at the next ensuing Session of the General Council.

SEC. 5. When the House of Representatives is satisfied
that there is good cause to impeach an officer, they shall make
an article of impeachment against such officer and transmit the
same to the Senate, and the House shall proceed, as soon as
practicable, to elect managers to conduct the impeachment trial,
and appoint a day for the appearance of the accused, and cause
summons to be issued for him, signed by the President of the
Senate and Countersigned by the Secretary, with a copy of the

_articles of impeachment annexed, requiring the accused to ap-
pear on the day appointed for the purpose, and be ready to an-
swer the charges preferred against him. Said summons shall be
served on the accused personally if he can be found, but if not,
then by leaving a copy of the summons and articles of imp each-

- ment at the residence of the accused with some person over six-
•een years old.

SEC. 6. For the purpose of this act the Sergeant-at-Arms,
with such number of Deputies as may be certified to be necessa-
ry by the President of the Senate, shall execute all process of
the Court of impeachment; provided, however, that said Depu-
ties may be relieved at the discretion of such President, who is
sitting as a court of impeachment. The Senate shall exercise all
powers nescessary to a full jurisdiction, and final determination
-of the case before them, but if the accused fails to appear, after

officer except in pursuance of law.
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being notified, or after appearing fails to answer, the Senate may
proceed Ex PARTE.

SEC. 7. Before proceeding with the trial, the President of
the Senate shall administer to all of its members, and the Secre-
tary to the President, an oath to try and determine the charges
and specification, and to do justice according to law and evidenco.
and all being sworn the Senate shall proceed to hear, try and
determine. Any case of impeachment may adjourn a trial to
any other time, consulting the public good, and shall be the Sole
Judge of all questions of law arising during the trial, the advis-
ability of testimony, the competency of witnesses and any other
question incident to its jurisdiction; and exercise all needful
authority to enforce order and respect in as lull a manner as a
regular court of law could do, provided however that all votes
given on any question whatever shall be VIVA VOCE, and entered
on the minutes of said court of impeachment.

SEC. 8. Whenever articles of impeachment are pending
against the principal chief, he shall be disqualified from bolding
Me office, and the Chief or other Justice of the Supreme Court
shall preside.

SEC. 9. The Secretary of the Senate shall make out a certi-
fied transcript of the proceedings had on any impeachment trial,
and deposit the same in the office of National Secretary for fu-
ture reference, and this act shall take effect and be in force from
and after its passage.

APPROVED, November 8, 1887.
T. 11Ic K INNEY,

P. C. C. N.

BILL NO. XIX.

An act entitled an act prohibiting a citizen or citizens to employ -

non-citizens to take charge of stock of any kind as herdsmen.
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-

tion assembled, That it shall not be lawful for any citizen or
citizens of this Nation to employ a non-citizen or non-citizens to
take charge of his or her cattle, horses, mules, sheep, goats or
bogs, or stock of any kind, and to hunt or gather stock of any

CHOCTAW NATION.

kind running on the range within the limits of this nation, under
consideration that this act is not to be construed to prevent citizens
from employing non-citizens to take charge of stock, to feed in
pen or pasture; and any person or persons charged with the vie..
Wien of this act shall, upon conviction in the Circuit Court hav-
i ng jurisdiction, be fined in a sum not less than two hundred and
fifty dollars nor more than five hundred dollars, in the discretion
of the• court, one-half of which fine shall go to the national treas-
ury for national purposes, and the other half to the informant.
Be it further enacted that, any act or part of any act it* anywise.
coming in conflict with the provisions of this act is filereby re-
pealed, and this act shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.

Passed over veto of Principal Chief November 9, 1887.

BILL NO. XX.

An act to provide for the security of the National Treasurer.
SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the General Council of fhe Choc-

taw Nation assembled, That the sum of four hundred dollars is
hereby annually appropriated as a contingent fund for the use
of the National Treasurer, to defray the contingent expenses of
the office, and to pay the board and lodging of the Light Horse
when acting as a body guard for the National Treasurer; pro

-

vided the National Treasurer shall make a detailed statement
annually to the General Council of his expenditure of the fund.
herein provided. For the purpose of this act the Principal Chief
shall immediately on the passage appoint, on the recommenda-
tion of che National Treasurer, two Light Horsemen to be sub-
ject to the order of said Treasurer, and shall revoke the com-
mission of the two Light Horse now on the force, unless tho
said Treasurer should recommend them, or either of them, and
this act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

APPROVED, November 9, 1887.

THOMPSON AI KINNE Y,

P. C. C. N.
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BILL NO. XXI.

An act construing the treaty of 1865, in reference to missionaries-
Be it enacted by the General Council of Choctaw Nation

assembled, That the scheme of changing the tenure of lands by
the Choctaws and Chickasaws, as inaugurated by the eleventh
article of the treaty of 1866, having failed, all of the conditions
and contingencies connected with and dependent upon the change
also failed; that all of those published articles of said treaty con-
templating such a change are void, and missionaries, or any other
class of persons mentioned therein, have no rights thereunder,
and this act shall take effect and be in force front and after its
passage.

APPROVED, November 9, 1887.

•
BILL NO. XXII.

An act amendatory of the law of November 1, 1882, in refer-•
ence to wild or prairie hay.

Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-
tion assembled, That all that part of the law of November 1,-
1882 ; which allows non-citizens or persons under legal permit, to
cut, ship and sell prairie or wild grass fromthe common or pub-
lic domain of this nation, is hereby repealed, and it is hereby
further provided that non-citizens or persons under legal permit
shall only obtain what prairie or wild grass or hay they want
from citizens, and then only what is necessary for their own use.
All violations of this act will subject the offenders to removal
from the Nation, and this act shall take effect and be in force
from and after its passage.

APPROVED, November 10, 1887.
THOMPSON McKINNEY,

P. C. C„. N.

BILL NO. XXIII.

An act for the protection of the public buildings.
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw .Na-
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-tion assembled, That any person who shall deface, injure or de-
.stroy any public building of this Nation, shall, for each offense,
he indicted by the Grand Jury of the district where the offense
was committed, and fined not less than fifty nor more than one

,hundred dollars, and shall also pay all damages 'done said build-
- ings ; and in case of his, her or their inability to pay said fine
and damages, he, she or they shall receive not less than fifty nor
more than one hundred lashes on the bare back, and this act

:shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.
APPROVED, November 10, 1887.

THOMPSON. McKINNEY, P. C. C. N.

BILL NO. XXIV.

An Act amendatory of the Act of Nov. 9, 1875, in reference to
in termarri age
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Nation

:assembled, That the Act of Nov. 9, 1875, in regard to the inter-
-marriage of White men with the Choctaw women is hereby so
,amended, that County Clerks only shall issue license for such
marriage, and instead of the White man paying Twenty-Five
Dollars, they shall hereafter pay One Hundred Dollars and the

, County Clerks receiving said One Hundred _Oollars and issuin
the license, shall be allowed to retain Two and 50-100 Dollars of
the same as their fees, and the remainder they shall turn into
the County Treasuries of their respective Counties. In all other
respects the laws of Nov. 9, 1875, shall be complied with and
this Act shall take effect and be in force from and after its
p assage.

APPROVED Nov. 10, 1887.
THOMPSO-N- McKINNE f, P. C. C. N.

•
BILL NO. XXV.

An act declaiming the late compilation, translation and publica-
tion of the Choctaw laws to be laws of the Choctaw Nation,
in force at the time of their publication.

WHEREAS, By an act of the General Council, approved No-
2

T. McKINNEY,
P. C. C. N.

,
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vember 3, 1885, provision was made for the publication of the-
laws of the Choctaw Nation, and a committee was constituted\
nnd consisted of the Principal Chief, National Secretary and
National Attorney, to award contracts for the compilation, .
translation and publication, and required bonds for their faith-
ful performance of the work to be done under those contracts.

AND WHEREAS, Said committee did award said contracts, re-
ceive the work done under them, issue certificates to the various
parties for their pay, and the work has all been paid for

Therefore the following shall be the enacting clause of said
publication

Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Nation
assembled, that the said publication is hereby declared to con-
tain the laws of the Choctaw Nation at the time of said publi-
cation, and they shall be obeyed and respected accordingly ; and.
this act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage...

APPROVED, October 20, 1888.
B. F. SINIALLWOOD,

P. C. C. N.

BILL XXVI.

An act declaiming the time when officers shall qualify.
Be it enacted by the General Council of' the Choctaw Nation, -

assembled, That all district and county officers who receive
their certificates of' election from the Supreme Judges, shall
take the oath of office and enter upon the discharge of' their du-
ties on the lsc, day of October next succeeding the election at
which they are chosen, and shall hold office for two years unless
removed for cause.

Be it further enacted. That all officers who are elected by
the joint ballot of the Senate and House of' Representatives, to
gether with all officers appointed by the Chief by and with the •
advice and consent of' the Senate, shall qualify and enter upon
the discharge of their duties on the 1st day of November suc-
ceeding their election or appointment.

Be it further enacted, That all officers now holding shall
continue in office, if they are elected by the people, until Octo-
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her 1, 1890, and those elected by the Council or appointed by

-

the Chief until November 1, 1890.
Be it further enacted, That this act shall not apply to Sena-

-tors or Representatives, Principal Chief' or any member of his
cabinet, Circuit and Supreme Judges, and that this act shall be
in force from and after its passage.

APPROVED, November 6, 1888.
B. F. SMALLWOOD,

P. C. C. N.

BILL XXVII.
An act in reference to pay of witnesses.

Be it enacted by the General Council of 4- h - Ch- -taw Nation.
assembled, That in addition to the fees and already al-
lowed witnesses by the law of October 26, 1883, to be paid in
county script, they shall be allowed one dollar per day while at-
tending circuit court on behalf of the Nation, until discharged,.
in all criminal cases, and in civil cases where the Nation is a
party in interest, to be paid out of the national treasury, on the
certificates of the Judges of the Courts and attested by the-
Clerks, with the seals of' the courts attached; provided, that in

31 0 case the costs in a civil suit between individuals are to be paid
out of the national treasury, and provided farther, that no offi-
cer, prisoner or other person, whose business takes him or her
to court without a summons, or who happens to be present, not
having been summoned, shall be allowed the above per diem for
imply testifying in a ease.

The act cf November 7, 1887, is hereby repealed, and this
.act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

APPROVED, November 6, 1888.
B. • F. SMALLWOOD, P. C. C. N.

el

BILL XXVIII.

An act providing for three more students to be sent to school in
the States.

Be it enacted by the General Connell of the Choctaw Nation.
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zssembled, That paragraph six of the law in reference to stu-
dents to be sent to the states to school, on page 61 of the late
compilation and revision of the Choctaw laws is hereby stricken
out, and the following substituted in its stead : The Superintend-
-eat of Public schools is hereby authorized and instructed to
.-elect fifteen boys and twelve girls to be sent to school in the
states, the same to be divided according to sex, equally among
the several districts of the Choctaw Nation, and this act shall
'take effect from and after its passage.

APPROVED, November 1, 1888.
B. F. SMALLWOOD,

P. C. C. N.

BILL XXIX.

An act in reference to permits.
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Nation

assembled, That no permit shall be issued to any one keeping
-"saloons, billiard halls or tables. Pool rooms or tables, or any
kind of gambling in the Choctaw Nation is hereby prohibited,
:and that DO non-citizen shall have the right to take out a permit
--ti)r another non-citizen, and all laws or parts of laws in conflict
-with this act are hereby repealed, and this act shall take effect

. -z-unl be in force from and after its passage.
APPROVED, November 6, 1888.

B. F. SMALLWOOD,
P. C. C. N.

BILL XXX.

-An act to prevent hunting, gathering or running cattle on Sunday.

Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Nation
--sembled, That the law in reference to hunting on Sunday,
Itound on page 170, section 36, of the new compilation and rc-
-vition of Choctaw laws, is hereby amended by adding the fol-
-owing language to line 2: Or to hunt, gather or run cattle on

unday, provided,. however, this act shall not be so construed as
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to prevent watching and caring for stock already under bent
when overtaken ny a Sunday, and this act shall take effect and
be in force from and after its passage.

APPROVED, November 2, 1888.
B. F. SMALLWOOD,

P. C. C. N.

BILL XXXI.

An act to amend the law of Noveniber 1, 1882, in reference to
coal weighers.

Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Nation
assembled, That in line 3, first paragraph of the law in referenee•
to coal weighers, on page 89, of the late compilation and re_
vision of the Choctaw laws, the word "point" shall be stricken
out and the words "mine shaft or opening" substituted instead
and in line 4 (four), of same paragraph, and same page, after the,
word "there" shall be inserted the following: And they shall be,
compelled to be at their places of weighing from 7 o'clock a. In,
until 5 o'clock p. in. , or during the time that the company weigh.
men and check weighmen are on duty, and it shall be the duty

-

of the national agent to report all failures herein to the Prinei_
pal Chief, and this act shall take effect and be in force from amt,
after its passage.

APPROVED, October 26, 1888.
B. F. SMALLWOOD,

P. C. C. N.

BILL XXXII.

An Act to prohibit the leasing or renting pastures.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General Council of th

Choctaw Nation assembled, That it shall not be lawful for anr
person to rent or to lease a pasture to any other person for tIlt
purpose of grazing or pasturing cattle or stock of any kin&

SEC. 2. Any person violating this Act, shall on conviction
be fined in any sum not less than two hundred and fifty dollars
($250), nor more than five hundred dollars, ($500), to be pail
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into the National Treasury for general purposes and the pasture
so rented or leased be sold to satisfy said fine and cost if the per-
son be unable otherwise to satisfy the same.

SEC. 3. That this Act shall take effect and be in force
-from and after its passage.

APPROVED, October, 26, 1888.
B. F. SMALL WOOD,

P. C. C. N.

BILL XXXIII.

An Act to provide Interpreters for both houses of the General
Council.

Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-
tion assembled, That the Senate and house of Representatives
.shall each be entitled to an interpreter to be elected by their
respective houses as the door keeper and other officers, who
.shall take an oath of office which shall be administered by the
presiding officer of the house, to which he is elected and
who shall receive the same per diem as the members of their

.respective houses. It shall be the duty of said interpreters to
be on hand at all sessions or meetings of their respective houses
and do all into preting required by any member thereof, and this
.Act shall take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

APPROVED, October 26, 1888.
B. F. SMALLWOOD,

P. C. C. N.

BILL XXXII'.

An Act amendatory of an Act to provide for the security of the
National Treasury.

Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-
tion assembled that Section 2 of an Act to provide for the Sec-
urity of the National Treasury approved November, 9, 1887, is

-hereby amended so that the two light-horsemen to be subject to
the order of the Treasuer, shall be in addition to the
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I:nine light-horsemen formerly provided for, and this Act shall
take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

APPROVED, October 16, 1888.
B. F. SMALLWOOD,

P. C. C. N.

BILL XXXV.

An Act amendatory of an Act of November 6, 1880, in ref-
erence to the time coal contracts shall run.

Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-
tion assembled, That on page. 85 of the late compilation of the
'Choctaw Laws in the eighth line and immediatly after the
-words, "Mining Coal" there shall be inserted the words : "and
,quarrying stone" so that when amended the law shall read. All
'Contracts made hereunder shall expire on the 31st day of Dec-
-ember, of each year, except for mining coal and quarrying stone
which shall cover a period of six years. and all royalty accrue-
ing under the same shall be (Inc and payable monthly, and this
Act so amended shall take effect and be in force from and after
its passage.

APPROVED, October 15, 1888.
B. F. SMALL WOOD.

P. C. C. N.

BILL XXXV-I.

An Act establishing Election Precinct in Atoka County C. N.
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-

tion asse mbled, That an Election Precinct is hereby established
in Ato ka County at a point about forty miles from the town of
Atoka a little west of North and about one mile South of Auston
'Weaver's, which shall be called and known as Red Oak
Hill Precinct, and this Act shall take effect and be in force from
and after its passage.

APPROVED, October 22, 1888.
B. F. SMALLWOOD,

P. C. C. N.
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BILL XXXVII.

An Act establishing an election Precinct in Atoka County C. N..
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-

-
Von assembled, That an election Precinct is hereby established
in Atoka County, Choctaw Nation, about twenty seven miles
north east of Atoka at a school house, about five miles west of
liliowa known as Little Boggy School house about one hundred
yards from George towry's residence, and said Precinct shall be
called and known as Little Boggy Precinct, and this Act shall
-take effect and be in force from and after its passage.

AppRovEn, October 26, 1888.
B. F. SMALLWO OD,

P. C. C. N.

BILL XXXVIII.

An Act for the benefit of crippled, blind and idiotic.
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-

tion assembled, That eitch person, citizens of the Choctaw Na-
tion so crippled as to be unable to keep themselves and having -

no property, blind or idiotic shall be entitled to fifty dollars pay-
able out of the National Treasury, on the certificate (under
the direction and discretion) of their respective County Judo- es,
vi-ho are hereby authorized and required to see that the money
is used for the beneficiaries under this Act, and all Laws or -

parts of Laws heretofore passed conflicting with this Act are
hereby repealed, and this Act take effect and be in force from,
and after its passage.

APPROVED, November 7, 1888.
B. F. SMALLWOOD,

P. C. C. N.

XXXIX

An Act suspending the militia Law.
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-

tion assembled, That the law passed and approved November 1,.
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1883, creating the militia for the Choctaw Nation be and the
came is hereby suspended, and that this Act take effect and be in
force from and after its passage.

APPROVED, November 28, 1888.
B. F. SMALLWOOD,

P. C. C. N.

BILL XL.

An act requiring the manner of application for citizenship.
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Nation

assembled, That hereafter all claimants for citizenship in the-
Choctaw Nation shall pay into the national treasury the sum of
one hundred dollars for each person asked to be adopted, and
that 110 petition shall be entertained by the committee for citi-
zenship unless accompanied by the National Treasurer's receipt
as above required, and that this act shall take effect and be in
force from and after its passage.

APPROVED, November 6, 1888.
B. F. SMALL WOOD,

P. C. C. N.

BILL XLI.

An act requiring the M., K. T. Ry. Co. to reduce the rates of
mileage on their line of railroad through the Indian Territory.

WHEREAS, The Gulf, Colorado 	 Santa Fe Railroad and St.
Louis 	 San Francisco line of railroad have been required by
the Congress of the -United States to charge only three cents
per mile as rates of mileage through the Indian Territory, and

WHEREAs, The M., K. Sz-, T. By. Company has been (since it
constructed said line of railroad through the Indian Territory),
charging the rates of five cents per mile, and should be required'
by an act of the General Council, to be approved by the Interior -
Department, to reduce the rate S from five cents per mile to that
of three cents per mile, as required of other lines of railroads
through the Choctaw Nation, therefore

SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choc-
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taw Nation assembled, That the M., K. & T. R. R. Co. be and it
is hereby required to reduce the rates of fare from five cents pei
mile, as charged heretofore, to three cents per mile, as are re.
•quired of other companies operating lines of railway through the
•Choctaw Nation.

SEC. 2. Be it farther enacted, That a certified copy of this
:act be forwarded by the National Secretary to the Hon. Secretar:
of the Interior or his approval.

SEC. 3. Be it further enacted, That this act shall take effec
:and be in force from and after its passage.

APPROVED, October 23, 1889.

BILL XLII.

An act changing an election precinct in Kiamichi County, Choc-
taw Nation.

SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choc-
taw Nation assembled, That an election precinct in Kiamichi
-County, heretofore known as Clear Spring election precinct, is
hereby changed and removed to Good Land station in said
county, to be called and known hereafter as Good Land precinct.

SEC. 2. Be it further enacted, That the first election held at
said Good Land precinct shall be on the first Wednesday in Au-
gust, 1890, and thereafter, and that this act shall take effect and
be in force from and after its passage.

APPROVED, October 28, 1889.

BILL XLIII.

An act changing Clear Spring court ground in Kiamichi County,
Choctaw Nation.

SEC. 1. Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choc-
taw Nation assembled, That Clear Spring court ground in Kiam-
ichi County be and is hereby changed and removed to Good
Land station, on the St. Louis & San Francisco Railway, in said
county, to be hereafter called and known as Good Land court
„ground.

SEC. 2. Be it further enacted, That in holding the first court .
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:_at the said Good Land court ground it shall begin on the first
_Monday in January, 1890, and the first Monday in each month
- thereafter the year round.

SEC. 3. Be it further enacted, That the County Judge of
said county is hereby authorized and required to appoint two or
more competent persons to sell the former court house at Clear
"Springs, who shall first give public notice thirty days previous
to the sale, in at least three public -places in the county, and that
the proceeds of such sale shall be set apart for the building of a
new court hcuse at Good Land, above mentioned.

SEC. 4. Be it further enacted, That this act shall take effect
and be in force from and after its passage.

APPROVED, October 28, 1889.

BILL XLIV.

An act to appeal the act of citizenship, approved October 1, 1882-
To THE GENERAL COUNCIL :—Vour committee to whom was

- referred the recommendation of the Principal Chief; to repeal
- the act approved October 21, 1882, relative to appeal from the
decision of the General Council of the Choctaw Nation, on the

:application of any person claiming the right of citizenship, have
had the same under (Inc and careful consideration, and recom-

-mend the passage of the following act, to-wit:
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Nation

-assembled, That the decision of the General Council, on the
•application for citizenship by any person claiming the right of
.citizenship, shall be final, and that the act approved October 21,

- 1882, is hereby repealed in whole, and this act shall take effect
and be in force from and after its passage.

APPROVED, October 30, 1889.

BILL XLV.

An Act suspending an Act making distribution of the Net Pro-
ceed Money.

'SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General Council of the
-Choctaw Nation assembled, That the law passed and approved

111.111111Membe
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November 6, 1888, creating a commission for the distribution of
the Net Proceeds Money ; also, an Act amendatory to an Act
approved January 18, 1889, be and the same is hereby suspended.

SEC. 2. Be it further enacted, That the said Net Proceeds
Commissionis by this Act required to file with the National
Secretary all the books. records, dockets and all other papers
belonging to said Commission's office for the inspection of the
General Council,_and that this Act take effect and be in force
from and after its passage.

APPROVED, October 30, 1889.

BILL XLVI.

Joint Resolution of the Choctaw General Council.
WHEREAS, It has been reported to this body from reliable•

sources, and has been publicly announced in_ the newspapers

. -
upon the authority of the officers of the St. Louis & San Fran-
cisco Railway, that the said company has prepared a bill to be
presented to the next session of the congress of the United
States, asking that rights of way through the Indian Territory
be granted by the said congress to a corporation known as the
California &, St. Louis Railway, said corporation being owned
and controlled by the said St. Louis & San Francisco company

system.
AND WHEREAS, The rights of way asked for aggregate more

than two thousand miles and cover every section of the Ind-
ian Territory available for railway purposes, also .paralleling
rights of way already granted by congressand lines of railway
now building or in progress of construction, and practically -

constitute a monopoly of the railway business in the said Indian-
Territory, and grants the same to California & St. Louis & San ,

Francisco Railway otherwise known as the St. Louis & San-•
Francisco Railway, to the exclusion of all competitors and to the
consequent injury of citizens of the said Indian Territory ;

AND WHEREAS, By the terms of the Treaty made by the'
'United States with the five Indian tribes in the :-ear 1866, whichi
provided that one right of way should be granted for a railway--
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:Forth and south through the said Indian Territory, and one right
of way east and west through the said Indian Territory ;

IND WHEREAS, The north and south right of way has been
taken by the Missouri, Kansas & Texas Railway, a line of rail-
way constructed thereon, and a line of railway east and West
has been taken by the Choctaw Coal and Railway company,
which said company is constructing a line of railway thereon

AND WHEREAS, In addition to these railways provided for in
the Treaty of 1866 the congress of the United States has grant-
ed to other railways at different times, right of 'way through the
said Indian Territory, some of which have actually been built
upon and others are now building

AND WHEREAS, The public policy demands that the busine s s
of this Territory shall be given to no one corporation to the ex-
clusion of all others and the Territory obligations of the United
States having been violated by the giving of other rights of
railway than those provided for in the Treaty of 1866 ; now,
therefore,

Be it resolved by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-
tion in joint session assembled, That we hereby solemnly pro-
test against the granting of the right of way asked for by the
said California & St. Louis Railway, otherwise known as the St.
Louis & San Francisco Railway Company as •being a subversion
of all the rights of Indian citizens and as having a tendency to

.

destroy that competition which has been inaugurated by the
granting of the rights of way to Others than those provided for
in the Treaty.

And we desire to respectfully represent to the congress of
the United States that if the St. Louis & San Francisco Railway,
otherwise known as the California & St. Louis Railway be grant-
ed the rights asked for it will practically end railway building
-outside of that company in the Territory, and leave the citizens
of the five nations at the mercy of one corporation in all futme
railway developments.

And we further declare that in our opinion, based upon the
-record of the S. Louis & San Francisco Railway in this Terri-
tory in the past, that the said railways for which the rights of
-way are to be asked in the proposed bill, and that the corpora-
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tion is asking for the same for the purpose of intimidating other
eorporations seeking to do business in the Territory and to re-
tard the development of competitive systems.

And we further respectfully represent to the congress of the ,

-
United States that the said St. Louis San Francisco Railway
has held over twenty years' right of way through this Territory --

upon which it has never built and is not DOW engaged in build-
ing.

Be it further resolved, That a certified copy of this joint
resolution be forwarded by the National Secretary of the Choc-
taw Nation to the President of the United States, to the Honor-
able Secretary of the Interior, to the President of the Senate
and Speaker of the House of Representatives of the United . .

States of America.
Be it further rcsolved, That this resolution shall take effect,

and be in force from and after its passage.
APPROVED, Nov. 5, 1889.

BILL XLVII.

An Act authorizing the appointment of three commissioners to
treat with U. S. Commissioners in reference to the Leased
District, and for other purposes.
WHEREAS, By Act of Congress May 28, 1830, the President

of the 'United States was authorized to set apart a certain coun-
try now the Indian Territory and solemnly assure the.tribes to
whom it was assigned that their heirs, or successors, might for-
ever possess and occupy it; and whereas, pursuant to this Act
of Congress the President of the United States the following -
-September did make a treaty with the Choctaw Nation assigning
to it a tract including their present country, which was subse- -
quently patented to them; and whereas, by the 9th article of the
Treaty of 1855, the Choctaws and Chickasaws leased to the -
United States all that portion of their common territory west of
the 98th degree of longitude for the Wichita and such other -
tribes or bands of Indians as the government might desire tci:-
locate thereon, reserving however the right to the Choctaws and
Chickasaws to settle thereon ; and whereas, on the 9th of Sep--,
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tember, 1865, Hon. D. N, Cooley, - Commissioner of Indian,
Affajtis, lion. Elijah Sells, Superintendent Southern Superinten-
dency, Thomas Wister, of the Society of Friends, Brigadier
General W. S. Harney, -United States Army, and Colonel Ely S.
Parker, of General Grant's staff, appointed by the President of
the United States as a board of commissioners, did, as the de-
clared and acknowledged representatives of the President of the
-United States, duly empowered, declare to the commissioners of
the Choctaw Nation that the new treaty must contain among,
other things the following stipulations, to-wit

5th. That a portion of the lands hitherto owned and occu-
pied by the Choctaws and Chickasaws must be set apart for the
friendly tribes then in Kansas and elsewhere, and on the further-
stipulation

7th. That no white person except officers, agents and em-
ployees of the Government, or of any internal improvement
authorized by the government would be permitted to reside in
theTerritory unless formetly incorporated with some tribe ac-
cording to the usages of the bands; and whereas, on the repre-
sentations of the said -United States Commissioners that the
lands west of the 98th degree of west longitude on which the
Choctaws and Chickasaws had still the right to settle, would all
be needed for the use of friendly Indians and the colonization of
the Negro freedmen in the Chickasaw and Choctaw- Nations, un-
less otherwise adopted by the Choctaws and Chickasaws, the
Choctaw and Chickasaw Nation did by the 3rd article of the
treaty of 1866, cede the lands west of the 98th degree of west
longitude to the United States, in trust, for the purposes afore-
said, and under the conditions of the existing laws and treaties
of the United States herein before mentioned.

AND WHEREAS, By act of Congress of March 1, 1889, the
United States departed from the long established policy of hold-
ing the lands of the Indian Territory for Indian settlement, by -
purchase of the lands of the Creeks and Seminoles, which had
been sold to the United States for the same purposes as in the
case of the Choctaw cession of the lands west of the 98th degree
of west longitude;

AND WHEREAS. The United States by %a of Congress of
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March 2, 1889, in pursnance of this new line of policy, author-
ized the President of the United State's to appoint three com-
missioners to negotiate with all Indians owning or claiming lands
lying west of the 96th degree of west longitude in the Indian
Territory for cessions to the United States of all of their title,

•claim or interest of every kind or character in and to said lands
AND WHEREAS, The Choctaw people recognize the changes

which have taken place in the policy of the United States ., and
the desire of the government to establish a Territorial govern-
ment in the western part of the Indian Territory, and the need
to use the lands west of the 98th degree of west longitude for a
different purpose than the holding in trust for friendly Indians,
as by the cessions of 1866;

AND WHEREAS, The Choctaws have been willing and anxious

-
to conform to the wishes of the United States, consistently with
the interests of their own people, now, therefore,

SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General Council of the
:Choctaw Nation assembled, That the Principal Chief of the Choc-
taw Nation is hereby authorized and directed to appoint, by and
with the advice of the Senate, three competent, sober men, who
-shall constitute a commission to represent the Choctaw Nation
in reference to the rights of the Nation in the lands lying be-.

tween the 98th,and 100th degrees of west longitude, and between
the Red and Canadian rivers, comprising an area of 7,713,2:10-

:acres.
SEC. 2. Said commissioners are hereby authorized and di-

rected to conduct negotiations with the United States commis-
- sioners in accordance with the Act of Congress of March 2, 1889,
or with other proper authorities of the United States for the

•cession to the United States of all the claims, interest, and ti-
tle of the Choctaw Nation in and to the lands lying west of 9th

• degree oi west longitude.
Said commissioners are hereby instrileted to actively and

-•strenuously oppose and resist any attempt to include these - lands-
within the limits of the proposed Oklahoma Territory until the
Choctaw Nation shall have their rights therein properly recog-
nized and secured.

SEC. 3. Said commissioners are also hereby instructed to in-
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vite the co-operation of the Chickasaw Nation in the purpose of
this Act, and to report at once to the Principal Chief any agree-
ment arrived at with the authorities of the United States ; pro-
vided, however, that no agreement of the said commission shall
he binding until duly ratified by the General Council, and
it shall be the duty of the Principal Chief ta immediately con-
vene the General Council on receiving notice that an agreement
has been reaehed by the commission herein provided for.

SEC. 4. Said commissioners shall be allowed for their ser-
vices, six dollars per day, and mileage of ten cents per mile
while on this National business, payable on their own certificate,
approved by die Principal Chief, and a stun sufficient to defray
such expenses is hereby appropriated out of any money in the,
Treasury not otherwise appropriated.

Be it further enacted, That this Act shall take effect and be
in force from and after its passage.

APPROVED, November 5, 1889.

BILL XLVIII.

An Act repealing a portion of the preamble of "A_n Act author-
izing the appointment Of three commissioners to treat with
U. S. Commissioners in reference to the Leased District,"
and for other purposes, approved Nov. 5, 1889.
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Nation

assembled, That all that portion of the preamble of the Act
authorizing the appointment of the commisioners to treat with
U. S. Commissioners in reference to the Leased District, and for
other purposes, approved Nov. 5, 1889, which reads, "And
whereas, the Choctaws, by treaty of 1837, sold to the Chickasaws

.14 one-fourth interest in all of their lands" be and the same is
hereby repealed, and this act shall take effect and be in forceirom and after its passage.

APPROVED, November 9, 1889.

BILL XLIX.

An Act entitled an Act repealing an Act to prohibit introducing
,-steer cattle in the Choctaw Nation.

3
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Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-
tion assembled, That an Act heretofore passed and become a
law by its own limitation on the 30th of October, 1888, to pro-
hibit introducing steer cattle in the Choctaw Nation, except in
the months of November and December, is hereby repealed.

And that this Act shall take effect and be in force from and

after its passage.
APPROVED November 13, 1889.

BILL L.

An Act changing the county court ground of Wade County.
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-

tion assembled, That the county court ground of Wade County
is hereby removed from what is known as 
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Court grounds to Tali Ilina, and it shall be called and known as-

Tali Hina Court ground.The County Court of Wade county shall hold its first ses-
sion at Tali Hina Court ground on the first Monday in January,.
1890, and this act shall take effect and be in force from and after

the 31st day of December, 1889.
APPROVED, November 13, 1889.

BILL LI.

An Act instructing the Principal Chief to call upon the Interior
Department for certain information.
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw 

Na-

tion 
assembled, That the 'Principal Chief is hereby instructed to

call upon the Interior Department for a detailed statement of
the expenditure and disbursement of the Choctaw freedmen
fund placed in the hands of Robert L. Owen, II. S. Indian Agent,..
for payment to such Choctaw freedmen as appeared and elected
to leave the Nation in accordance with the third article of the -
Treaty of 1866, and besides the numbers and names of those

. :

paid, ascertain how many remain unpaid, and what has been
done with the money, if any, returned by the U. S. Indian.

Agent, and this act shall take effect and be in force from and.
after its passage.

APPROVED, November 13, 1889.

BILL LIT.

An Act to provide for Protection of the Rights of the Choctaw
Nation and her Citizens against Increased Encroachments by
U. S. Courts.

WHEREAS, In pursuance of a custom long established among
the Choctaws and of the 88th article of the Treaty of 1866,
white persons who intermarry with Choctaw citizens became en-
titled to all the rights and privileges of citizenship in the Choc-
taw Nation, to vote and hold office, to sue and be sued in the
Choctaw courts, to be tried f .,.-)r offenses and punished in all re-
spects as though they were native born Choctaws ; and whereas,
Stephen Belvin, a Choctaw citizen by blood, being charged with
the killing of one A. E. Powell, a white man, and citizen of the
Choctaw Nation by intermarriage, and had been arrested by the
Choctaw authorities and held for his appearance at the regular
February term of the circuit court of the Third district of the
Choctaw Nation for trial; and whereas, the said Stephen Belvin
has been arrested for the same offense and held for trial by the
district court of the U. S., holding session at Paris, in disregard
of the said 88th article of the Treaty of 1866, and disregard of
the rights of the said Beivin and of the Choctaws; and

WHEREAS, A case of a precisely similar nature has been
taken into the U. S. courts at „Paris, Texas, against Captain Joe
Everidge, Turner Everidge and Martin Everidge, charged with
the killing of one Luther, a white man, but a citizen by inter-
marriage, and the defendants are held there under bond ; and
whereas, in pursuance of the laws of the Choctaw Nation of .

October 30, 1877, and October 28, 1887, Joe Nale, Sheriff of To--
bucksy County, in pursuance of his duties under said laws, and
in pursuance of instructions of the U. S. Indian Agent, sold
some houses in the town of Krebs, C. N., the property of non--
citizens—intruders--and disposed of them, they being illegally
there and pursuing an illegitimate business in them, and whereas,
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in consequence suit has been brought in the U. S. court at Mus-
kogee against the said Joe NI%le for the value of the houses sold,

and damages, by the non-citizens ; and

WHERILAS, Suit has been brought in the court at Muskogee
against Adolphus Riddle, administrator of the estate of Alick
Nichols, deceased, of Jacks Fork County, and a citizen of the
(.1toctaw Nation, by intermarriage, at the instance of one Rug-
gins, a citizen of the State of Arkansas, and the property of
said estate has been attached by the said court and the property
taken from the custody of the said Adolphus Riddle and ordered

o 
be sold at auction to the highest bidder for cash, to the great

detriment of the i'n -

terest of said estate and in utter disrzgard
the jurisdiction of the Choctaw courts; and whereas, Sam Maris,
a registered freedman of the Choctaw Nation, became involved
in a difficulty with and killed Sam Brown, also a registered
freedman of the Choctaw Nation, both being residents of Tow-

•
on County, and the case clearly coming within the jurisdiction

of the courts of the Choctaw Nation. as in such cases decided
by 3udge Parker, of the Fort Smith court, in the case of Morris
-(.--;-reen et al., from Gaines County ; and whereas, the said Sam

-
Jarvis is held for tr:al by the -

United. States court at Paris,

'Texas ; therefore,
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-

tion assembled, That the Principal Chief of the Choctaw Nation is
hereby authorized to employ the firm of Guthridge, Fleming
Co., of Paris, Texas, to appear in said courts and 

represent the

interest of the Choctaw Nation •ny pleading to jurisdiction of
said courts in all such cases, or to take such conrso as may be
necessary in the defense of the Treaty and other rights of the
Choctaw Nation and her citizens,, and for their services they
shall receive the sum of fifteen hundred dollars, to be paid on
the certificate of the Principal Chief whenever it shall have been
',satisfactorily proven to him to be justly due. The said amount
of money to be paid out of any money in the treasury not other-
wise appropriated, and this act shall take effect and be in force

,

from and after its passage.
A PMOITED, November 14, 1889.
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BILL LIM

An Act to Increase the Pay of County Officers.
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-

tion assembled, That the pay of county officers of the Choctaw
Nation is increased as follows .
County Judges, 	 •■••

	 $100 00
County Clerks, - 	 - 	 o000
Sheriffs and their Deputies, each

	
50 00

These amounts to be in addition to what is already allowed
them, and this net shall take effect and be in force from and
after its passage.

APPROVED, November 14, 1889.

B - LL

An Act changing an eleetion precinct in Kiamitia County.
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-

tion assembled, That the election precinct know as Lockston
precinct in Kiamitia County, is hereby discontinned, and in-
stead, there is hereby established one-half mile South of the
said Lockston preeinct, at what is known as Saw Mill Church,
a precinct which shall be called and known as Saw Mill Church,
and this Act shall take effect and be in force from and after its
passage.

APPROVED. November 20, 1889.
B. F. SMALLWOOD, P. C. C. N.

BILL LV.

An Act amending an Act in reference to the 'Scholars attending
boarding schools.

SECTI ON 1. Be it enacted by the General Council of the
Choctaw Nation assembled, That the Act of November 1842, as
found in paragraph 4, section 5, chapter I, at the top of page,.
67 of the late compilation of Choctaw laws, and which reads
as follows:

"No family shall be allowed to have more than one scholar
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-of the Choctaw Nation on the same terms, conditions and pen-
alties as simular contracts are made for the mining of coal.

APPROVED, December 23, 1889.
B. F. SMALLWOOD, P. C. C. N.

BILL LATH.

. An Act relating to citizens of the Choctaw Nation taking the
oath of allegiance to the United States.-
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-

t ion assembled, That any member of the Choctaw tribe of
'Indians, either by blood, adoption, or by marriage into said
tribe and subject to the government of the Choctaw Nation, who
has taken or may hereafter take the oath of allegiance to the

..government of the United States, shall be disqualified to hold
amy office of trust or profit in the Choctaw Nation, and to vote
:at any election in said Nation, and to be impanneled as a juror
in any court under the government of said Choctaw Nation.

This Act shall take effect from and after its passage.
_APPROVED, October 25, 1890.

W. N. JONES,
P. C. C. N.

BIL L LVIII.

Amendment to Section 2 of the Act of November 1, 1882, in
regard to shipping hay.

Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-
tion assembled, That from and after the passage of this Act a
royalty is hereafter levied , on all prairie or i ld grass cut for
sale or barter, whether upon a public domain or within citizens'
enclosures.

The sheliff of each county shall collect said royalty and
Pay the same, less 10 per cent for his services, to the County
Treasurer for county purposes of the county in which such
grass shall have been cut.

Nothing herein contained as to impose a royalty on gras$,
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in the boarding schools of the Choctaw Nation," shall be and is

hereby amended to read as follows :
No family shall be allowed to have more than one scholar

at schools in the States or in the boarding schools of the Choc-
taw Nation at the expense of the Choctaw Nation.

SEC. 2. In all cases wherein any family may have more
than one scholar at school in the states, or in a boarding school
of the Nation, the Superintendent of Public Schools shall revoke
the certificate of all but one, and proceed at once to fill any va
cancies created thereby. This Act shall take effect from and af
ter the first day of August 1890, and be in force thereafter.

APPROVED, December 20, 1889.
B. F. SMALLOOD, P. C., C. N.

BILL LVI.

An Act to provide for further development of the mineral re-
sources of the Choctaw Nation.
WHEREAS, There is a growing necessity for increase of the

-
funds of the Choctaw Nation to meet the demands for education
and all elevating agencies ; and whereas those minerals which
are undiscovered in the bowels of the earth can be of no posible
benefit to the present or future generations unless they find devel-
•opment and are operated , Therefore,

Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-
ion assembled, That any citizen of the Choctaw Nation who

'shall discover Lead, Iron or other metal, or mineral than coal,
,
shall be allowed the exclusive privilege of working the same
within a radius of one mile from the point of discovery, pro-
-
vided that be shalj duly record the same in the office of the
county clerk of the county wherein the same metal or mineral
may be located.

Provided, further, that he shall pay a royalty on the same
to the Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations of 6 per cent., three-
fourths to the Choctaw and one-fourth to the Chickasaw Nation
of said 6 per cent of the value of the metal or mineial when it is

-prepared for the general market; and provided, further, that be
;shall be required to enter into contract with the National Agent

	.s..■aldr1141IN
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cut by any citizen for his own use, and this act take effect from

and after its passage.
APPROVED, October 30, 18 . 90. 	

W. N. JONES,
P. C. C. N.

BILL LIX.

An Act to abolish Good Spring and Cole Spring Precincts in
Blue County and to establish Jones' Precinct instead.

Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-
tion assembled, That Good Spring precinct and Cole Spring,
_precinct, located in Blue county, be and the same are hereby

abolished.
Be it further enacted, That an election precinct is hereby .

-tablishe d at Cornelius Jones' house, in Blue county, and shalt
Le culled and known as Jones' precinet, and voters may vote at
said precinct. And this act shall take effect and be in force-

from and after its passage.
APPROVED, October 30, 1890. 	

W. N. JONES,
P. C. C. N.

BILL LX.

An Act changing boundary lines of certain counties.
Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-

tion assembled, That the boundary line of Wade county shall be -

as follows, to-wit : Beginning on the top of the dividing ridge.
-where the dividing line of Mosholittubbee District strikes the
boundary line of the state of Arkansas, running thence along:
the top of the dividing ridge westward to where the road lead--
ing from Norse prairie to Fort Smith crosses the same; thence
along said road to Jack's Fork, to its junction . with Riamitia ;.

thence down Kiamitia to the narrows, one mile above Hotel:it's-
place ; thence on a straight line to a spring on the Kiamitia
mountain, known as Okchaga's place ; thence • following a line-

n the top of the main Kiamitia mountain, -.eastwardly, to
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Arkansas line ; thence along said line northwardly to the be--
ginning.

SE 2. Be it further enacted, That the boundary lines of
Cedar county are hereby changed, so that it will follow up
Ward's creek to its junction with Little River to the source of
said Ward's creek ; thence in a northwardly direction on a
straight line to the top of the main Niamitia mountain to a
junction with Wade county under the old boundary east of

-

"Ward's creek, and the line from its source to the top of
tia mountain is hereby declared a part of Nashoba county, and
all that portion on the west of said Ward's creek and the line is-
hereby declared a part of Cedar county.

SEC. 3. Be it enacted, That all former laws are hereby
repealed, and this Act take effect and be in force from arnt
after its passage.

APPROVED, October 31, 1890.
W, N. JONES.

P. C. C. N.

BILL EXT.
An Act relating to the School System of the Choctaw Nation.

Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Nation.
assembled:

BOARD OF EDI - CATION.

CHAPTER.

SECTION 1. There is hereby created a Board of Education
of the Choctaw Nation, to be composed of the Principal Chief,.
who shall be ex-efficio president of said Board, one superin-
tendent of Schools, and three (3) District Trustees, one front-
each District. The Superintendent of' Schools and the District
Trustees shall be elected by both houses of the General Council
in joint session ; shall hold office for the term of two years, and
until their' successors are qualified, and shall receive for com-
pensation an annual salary as follows : The Superintendent, six
-hundred dollars ($600); each District Trustee, four hundred
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dollars ($400), to be paid quarterly out of the general funds of
the Nation.

SEC. 2. Said Superintendent and District Trustees shall
.each, before entering upon the duties of their respective offices,
_give bond to the Choctaw Nation with at least two good sure-
-ties, in the sum of five thousand dollars ($5,000), to be approved
by the Principal Chief, conditioned upon the faithful perform-
ance of all duties imposed on them by law. They shall each
take the usual oath of officers of the Choctaw Nation.

SEC. 3. The powers and duties of the Board of Education
-shall be as follows, to 	 :

1. To exercise a general supervisory control over the school
system of the Choctaw Nation.

2. To make all necessary rules and regulations, not incon-
sistent with this act, for its own government and the govern-
ment of the various Academies, Seminaries and neighborhood -

.

schools.
3. To examine and appoint all teachers as hereinafter pro-

vided.
4. To contract with superintendents of public schools ; but

~no such contract shall be valid unless approved by the Principal
-Chief and signed by at least three other members of the Board.

5. To revoke the certificate of any teacher for immoral,
intemperate or improper conduct.

6. To prescribe the text books to be used in all schools.
7. To suspend any Academy or Seminary in case of general

sickness or epidemic.
8. To discontinue any neighborhood school, should the

.same in their judgment be expedient.
9. To designate permanent locations for any or all the

neighborhood schools, if in their judgment such action would
promote the cause of education. Powers in paragraphs 8 and 9 -

may be delegated to respective District Trustees.
10. To prescribe the course of study in the various public

schools, and it is made the duty of the Board to foster, as far as
-possible, in the Academies, manual training in the 'mechanical
:arts and theoretical and practical agriculture.

11. To select scholars to be sent to the states to school at
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-the p ublic expense ; such scholars must be selected from those in
attendance upon public schools ; they shall be selected from the
var i ous districts as nearly as may be in proportion to the school
population of each, and the number of each sex shall be kept

. equa l. They shall be examined by some competent physician
,selected by the Superintendent of Schools, and if physically
,disqualified, shall be rejected and others sent in the stead of su3h
as may be rejected.

The Board of Education shall have a seal with the inscrip-
- tion, "Board of Education, Choctaw Nation." It shall keep a
-.record of its proceedings, and its official acts shall be authenti
-cated by its seal.

SEC. 4. It shall be the duty of the Board of Education to
-select one Superintendent and at least two teachers for each
-public school now, or hereafter to be erected in the Choctaw
Nation. Advertisements shall be inserted In papers in at least
three different states and in one paper in the Choctaw Nation,
setting forth the duties, .qualifications and emoluments of such
Superintendents and teachers, other things being equal, prefer-
ence shall be given to applicants professing Christianity. The
teachers shall have at least ten years' experience in their pro-
fession, and must bring ample testimonials as to competency
and morality. The male teachers must be graduates of some
lege of established reputation and capable of giving instruction in
Greek, Latin, German and French. The females must be gradu-
ates of some higher _institution of learning or some reputable
normal school, and capable of instructing in two modern
languages other than English. Upon the approval of this act,
it shall be the duty of the Superintendent of Schools at once to
notify the Superintendent of Public Schools in writing, that the
-Choctaw Nation elect to cancel all existing contracts at the expi-
- ration of the current scholastic year. lie shall then begin to

- negotiate for new contracts. As to Academies, Seminaries or
High Schools hereafter to be established, contracts will be made
in accordance with the first paragraph of this Section and Sec-
tion 5 of this Chapter.

Paragraph 2: as to public schools now in existence. The
'Board of Education may in its discretion, make contracts as
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heretofore subject to the general provisions of this act, witli,k
Boards of Home Missions, in which latter event, however, para
graph 1 of this Section and Section 5 of this Chapter shall not
apply, nor will the Nation engage to pay the salaries of Super-
intendentspr teachers in such schools. Such contracts shall also
contain a clause authorizing either party to rescind the same -
upon six months' notice in writing to the other, and the absence-
of such stipultations shall render such contract void AB tastuto.

SEC. 5. The Superintendent of each of the public schools
shall receive an annual salary of $1,200, to be paid in equal
quarterly installments out of the gereeral funds of the Choctaw
Nation. The teachers in said public schools shall receive each
an annual salary of not less than $750 and not more than $1,200,
to be paid in like mariner out of said general funds. The Super-
intendents shall hold their positions for six years, and the Board
is authorized to make written contracts to that effect. Any
Superintendent or teacher may, however, be discharged upon
charges sustained by the Board ; but such charges must be in;
writing; must be heard by the full Board. The party charged
must have written notice of the time and place of investigation ,

and given full opportunity to be heard in his or her own defense,.
and at least four members of the Board must concur in sustain-
ing the charge and charges.

SEC. 6. All sums appropriated for the support and main-
tenance of the public schools shall be paid out to the respective.
Superintendents in equal installments on the first Mondays in
September, November, February and May of each year. The-
Superintendent of schools shall make hi a requisition for such
sums, under direction of the Board, upon the National Auditor,.
who shall thereupon issue his warrant for the same, said warrants-
shall he paid out of the respective appropriations by the National:
Treasurer any surplus remaining over at the expiration of the
scholastic -year, shall be returned by the Superintendent in whose
schools such surplus shall exist, to the National Treasurer, and
by him converted into the treasury. This section shall apply -

to all new contracts whatever with Superintendents of Public -

Schools.
SEC. 7. The Board of Education shall examine all appli--
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.cants for the position of teacher in the neighborhood schools, btu,
for thi s purpose the Principal Chief and each District Trustee
may each select a proxy to represent him at such examination.
Such proxies need not be citizens of the Choctaw Nation, but
must be competent to conduct such examination. The applicants
shall be examined in reading, writing, spelling and Grammar of
/h e English language, in Geography and History, particularly ot
the United States; a fair knowledge of the Constitution of the
United States and of the Choctaw Nation shall also be required.
It is particularly enjoined upon the Board, in selecting teachers,
that regard can be had to the disposition of applicants as far as
the same can be determined by personal observation at the time
of - such examination. Upon the conclusion cf the examinations
in each district, each successful candidate shall be required to
.enter according to merit into one of the th:ee grades to be known
.as "First," "Second" and "Third" Grades, the first being the
highest. Each successful candidate shall rec?-ive a certificate
from the Board, specifying his or her grade. Teachers shall be
-assigned by the Board, as near as may be, to the neighborhood
. sahool whence they are sent by the respective local trustees ; bait
- it any local trustee fails to send a candidate, or having sent one,
such candidate fails to secure a aertificate, then the Board shall
send some other competent person to such neighborhood. The
foregoing examination shall be conducted at least once in each
-district annually, and for their services in this behalf the mem-
bers of the Board doing the actual labor shall receive each the
sum of $5.00 per day and mileage at the rate of five (5) cents
per mile for each mile actually traveled. Such examinations
shall not be held more than five (5) days each year in each dis-
trict. The times and places of such examinations shall be fixed

-previously by the Board, and at least three months' notice given
thereof by advertisement in one newspaper published in the
Nation, the expense to be paid out of the contingent fund of
the Superintendent of Schools.

SEC. 8. The scholastic year of the public schools shall be
 on the first Monday of September of each year, and shall

close between the 10th and 30th of June. The Superintendent
-of Schools and three District Trustees shall attend the annual

ii
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CHAPTER III.
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examination of each of said schools; and to this end the Board
of Education shall, by regulation, fix the dates of the closing
thereof in such wise as to enable said Superintendent and Dis-
trict Trustee's to be personally present at all of said examina--

SEC. 9. The Superintendent of Schools shall have an annual'ti oils.

contingent fund of $450, and each District Trustee of $750, for
the expenditure of which they must account to the full Board of
Education at its annual meeting. All minor expenses not herein
specifically provided for shall be paid out of the respective con-

tingent funds.Ste. 10. The full Board of Education shall meet at least,
once in every year in regular annual session. This meeting:
shall be at Trishka Humma, and shall begin during the first week:
of the regular annual session of the General Council ; at such
meeting the Board shall make up its annual report to said Coun-
cil. Such report shall 'contain an itemized account of all ex-
penditures on account of schools by said Board, or any of its
members. It shall also contain a general review of the last
scholastic year, the condition, progress and attendance at
schools, and such recommendations as to legislation as the Board
may deem expedient or necessary.- The Board shall transmit
with its own report the reports of the various Superintendents

of Public Schools.
Ste. 11. The President may call special sessions of the

Board whenever he shall deem it necessary, to be 'held at such

places as he may designate. -
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS.

CHAPTER II.

SECTION 1. The Superintendent of Schools shall be the ex-
ecutive officer of the Board of Education, and is charged with
carrying into effect all orders, rules and regulations of said

Board.SEC. 2. He shall correspond with the principals of schools
outside of the Nation, at which Choctaw pupils are attending, at
the public expense, and with the scholars themselves, in order
to acquaint himself with the progress and needs of such scholars..

SECTION 1. Each District Trustee shall have a seal of office,
which shall bear on the outer edge the words, "District Trustee
Choctaw Nation," and within the circle the Choctaw name of his
district, followed by the word "District." As soon as qualified,
each District Trustee shall write his signature in a book to be
kept by the National Treasurer for that purpose. All certificates
required by law to be made by a District Trustee shall be signed
in person and his seal of office affixed to the same.

SEC. 2. The teachers of neighborhood schools shall be paid
by the National Treasurer, upon monthly certificates of the-
District Trustee of the district in which such shall be located..
Such certificate shall be made out upon the monthly report of
each teacher when certified to by the local Trustee. Each Dis-
trict Trustee shall file all certified teachers' reports and present
the same to the Board at its annual meeting, with his district
report.

SEC. 3. The District Trustees shall also report to the
Board, at its regular annual meeting, the names of all the schol-
ars as reported to them by the local Trustees.

SEC. 4. Each District Trustee shall have power to suspend
any neighborhood school in the district in time of general sick-
ness or epidemic in the neighborhood.

SEC. 5. The District Trustees shall, each in his own district
at once upon the receipt by him of any charges against any
teacher in his district, to investigate the same, and if the charges
are sustained to suspend the delinquent and appoint as a substi-
tute any available person holding a certificate from the Board of
Education.

LOCAL TRUSTEES.

CHAPTER IV.

SECTION 1. .There shall be a Local Trustee in each neigh-
borhood, who shall be the head of a family ; shall be appointed
by the District Trustee of his district ; shall hold office for one
scholastic year.
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Six. 2. It shall be the duty of the Local Trustee to sedeet
one competent person in his neighborhood who may be a non-
citizen and send him or her to the annual teachers' examination
in his district. lie shall visit his school at least once a month.,
and ftt the -end of each month he shall examine the teacher's
report and account, and if the same be correct, he shall so cer-
tify. Such account and certificate shall be sent by the teacher
to the District Trustee. He shall report to the District Truste
any improper conduct on the part of the teacher for investiga-

tion as provided in the act.
It shall be the duty of all Local Trustees to uphold teachers

in enforcing proper discipline in the neighborhood school, and
to enjoin upon pupils the necessity of showing due respect -to

the teacher..
SEC. 3. Local Trustees shall receive no compensation for

their services.
SEC. 4. Local Trustees shall enroll all children in their re-

spective neighborhoods between the ages of seven and eighteen,
and report the same to the proper District Trustee at the end of

each scholastic year.
NEIGIIBORHOOD SCTIOOLS.

CHAPTER V.

SECTION 1. Any neighborhood that can employ a teacher
shall be entitled to a neighborhood school ; provided, ho wever,
that such schools shall not be nearer to each other than three
miles measured along the most direct traveled wagon road
and provided further, that this limitation as to distance shall not
.apply to acknowledged towns. The provisions of this section
are subject to the powers conferred upon the Board of Education

by See. 3, par. 8 and 9, Chap. I., of this act.
SEC. 2. Neighborhood schools shall be taught at least six

,(() hours daily, Saturdays and Sundays excepted, during the

term, and shall have regular hours of opening and closing. They

shall open for the term on the first .Nlonday of September and
close on the last day of May ot each year but the District

' Trustee shall have power to grant short vacations and holidays

..at stated times during the term.
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SEC. 8. The benefits of a free neighborhood school shall

extend only to such Choctaw children as attend the schools
within the Choctaw Nation established ; and it is hereby made
the duty of all Choctaw parents or guardians to send their chil-
drentosch

SEC. 4. parents or guardians of all enrolled children
who fail to send them to school shall be fined ten cents per day
for each child enrolled who shall fail in attendance (not, how-
ever, to exceed $2.00 per child per month), except in eases of
sickness, bad weather, or other casualty. The money shall be
collected as provided in Soc. 5, Chap. VI., of this act (but in n,)
case shall any sum be paid out of the County Treasury on this
account), shall be paid into the contingent fund of the District
Trustee of that district. In ease of necessity or other good
cause shown to the District Trustee, he may excuse any child
from attendance upon the neighborhood schools for reasonable
periods of time.

SEC. ;5. Teachers in neirhborhood schools shall be entitled
to two dollars (82.00) per month for each scholar in attendance,
When such scholar has attended more than twenty days in the
month. But where the attendance has been less than twenty (20)
days, then such teacher shall receive 10 cents for each day of
attendance; provided, however, that teachers of the First G rade
,shall not receive over forty-five dollars (845) in any one month;
those of the Second Grade not over thirty dollars (880), an
those of the Third Grade not over twenty dollars (820).

SEC. 6. A scholastic month shall be taken and held to ex-
tend from a day of one calendar month to the corresponding day
of the succeeding calendar month.

BOARDING SCHOOLS.

CHAPTER VI.
SECTION 1. The Superintendent of each boarding school irv

the Nation shall give a bond with at least two sureties, payable
to the Principal Chief, and to be approved by him, in the sum
of five thousand dollars ($5,000), conditioned upon the faithful
performance of his duties as imposed by law, and observance of

Ails contract with the Board of Education.
4
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SEC. 
2. The Superintendents shall take charge of their re-

spective 
schools and conduct the same under the supervision of

the Board of Education. They shall make full reports to the
Board at the end of each scholastic year, which reports shall
embody the names and ages of all scholars, with their percents-
age in each study, the attendance, and other matters connected
with their progress and the internal discipline of the schools,,
together with an itemized statement of all moneys received and
expended, accompanied with proper vouchers.

SEC. 3. The number of scholars at each of these schools
shall be one hundred ; at Spencer Academy they shall be boys,
and at New _Rope Seminary they shall be girls. 

One Of each sex

shall be chosen from the Choctaws residing in the Chickasaw
country, ninety-nine of each sex shall be apportioned among the-
varions counties in the Choctaw Nation by the 

‘ Board of Educa-

tion in proportion to the school population of said counties.
The Board shall notify the County Judge of each county at least
thirty days before the beginning of each scholastic year, how
many pupils of each sex his county is entitled to ; each County
judge shall then select his county's quota from the neighbor-. -
hood schools, and give each person so selected, or to his or her

 or guardian, a certificate of such selection.
SEC. 4. Before admission each scholar shall be required to

,

pass a creditable physical examination before some competent
physician selected by the Superintendent of Schools, and also a

mental examination, the standard of which shall be fixed by

the Board. There shall be no limit as to. age, though a regular
course shall be held to be five years, but any pupil may be re-
tained_ longer or sooner discharged by the Board upon recom-
mendation by the Superintendent of 'either school.

SEC. 5. Upon selecting the scholars from his county each
Judge shall forthwith notify the proper Superintendent of pub-

lic schools of names and posto -
ffice address of such scholars, and

also the name and address of the Sheriff of his county. 
If any

pupil to whom a certificate has been issued shall fail for ten (10)
days after the opening of school, or, when the certificate was
issued after the opening of school, for ten days after the proper

-

'Ittperintenclent has been notified, to report to his or her school,
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it shall be the duty of the Superintendent of such school to
notify the proper Sheriff of such failure. The Sheriff shall at
once investigate the case, and if the pupil was not detained by
high water, or sickness of self or family, then he shall take such
pupil within five days to the proper school at the expense of
parent or guardian. For this duty he shall be allowed E;2.00
per day and five cents per mile for each mile 2ctually traveled
by each student and by himself' by the usual traveled route.
The Sheriff's account must be verified under oath, and if on de-
mand, the parent or guardian refuse to pay the same, the Sheriff
may take summary judgment in the circuit court of his district,
upon a satisfactory showing to the Judge thereof, that the ex-
penses were law-fully incurred, for the amount of his bill and
costs, without further notice or demand against such parent or
guardian. Upon such judgment execution shall issue forthwith.
If such execution cannot be satisfied, then the Sheriff shall be
paid out of the County Treasury where such execution debtor
resides, upon the County Judge being satisfied of the correctness
of the account. The county paying the account shall be subro-
gated to the Sheriff's rights under the execution. If there be
more than one delinquent pupil in the same county, it shall be
the duty of the Sheriff to take all such in one trip, and the cir-
cuit court shall not give judgment in any case where this pro-
vision appears not to have been complied with.

SEC. 6. No family shall have more than one schdlar at any
one time at the boarding schools of this Nation, nor in the states
at the expense of the Nation.

ORPHAN SCHOOLS.

CHAPTER VII.

SECTION I. There shall be fifty (50) orphan boys at Arm-
strong Academy and fifty girls at Wheelock Seminary. During
vacation, such as have DO relative or proper friends to visit,
shall be cared for by the respective Superintendents.

SEC. 2. There shall be no restriction as to age. The regu-
lar course shall be five years; but the Board in its discretion
m ay in particular cases order the retention or discharge of any
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pupil. No pupil shall be discharged except upon the order of

the Board.
SEC. 3. The County Judges shall select the pupils appor-

tionment having been made by the Board of Education as pro-
vided for in the case of boarding schools. Regard shall be had
in selections to the most needy, and more than one pupil may be
sent from the same family.

SEC. 4. Each Sheriff shall collect all pupils and take them
in one trip to the.proper school. lie shall be allowed $2.00 per

-day and actual necessary expenses, to be paid out of the respec-
tive County Treasuries upon properly certified accounts.

SEC. 5. The Superintendents of orphan schools shall give a
similar bond and shall report in like manner to the Board as
prescribed in this act for Superintendents of boarding schools.

This act shall take effect from and after its passage and ap-
proval, and all other acts and parts of acts on the subject of
schools are hereby repealed.

_APPROVED, October 31, 1S90. 	
W. N. JONES,

P. C. C. N.

BILL 'AXIL

An Act to punish Official Corruption and the Bribery of Voters.

Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Nation

• assembled.
SECTION 1. Any Choctaw citizen holding any office of honor,

trust or profit, under the Choctaw government, and any witness
or juror in any Choctaw courts who shall corruptly take or ac-
cept any money, valuable thing or consideration whatever,
either before or after such officer, witness or juror has qualified,
offered him or her by any other person with intent to influence

- the official action or duty of such officer, witness or juror, shall
be deemed guilty of a .felony, and . upon indictment and convic-

tion thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not less than one
hundred dollars, and in default of the payment of such fine for
one day, shall receive not less than thirty-nine (39) nor more

- than one hundred (100) lashes well laid on the bare back.

BILL LXIII.

An Act to facilitate the Detection of Larceny of Cattle in the
Ch octaw Nation.

Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-
tion assembled, That every butcher doing business in this Na-
tion shall keep a written record of the marks and brands of all
cattle and hogs purchased for slaughter and from whom pur-
chased; at the end of each month he shall file the same with the
Clerk of the County Court in the county in which such butcher
does business.

SEC. 2. It shall be the duty of each County Clerk to safely
preserve such record so filed and to freely permit the public to
inspectthe same.

SEC. 3. The violation of any of the provisions of this act
shall constitute a misdemeanor, and shall be punished by a fine
ofnot less than $5 nor more than $25. In case the offender be
a non-citizen his license as butcher permit shall be revoked.

SEC. 4. This act shall take effect from and after its passage:
and approval.

APPROVED November 13, 1890.

W. N. JONES, P. C. C. N.
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:SEC. 2. Any person who shall corruptly offer, or attempt

to offer to any qualified voter of the Choctaw Natign at any
general or special election held under the Choctaw laws, any in-
toxicating liquor, money or valuable thing whatever, as a con-
sideration for the suffrage of said voter, or with intent to influ-
ence said voter, as to his vote, or to subvert his free choice,
shall be deemed guilty of a felony, and upon indictment and
conviction, shall be punished.as provided in section 1 of this act.

This act shall take effect from and after its passage and ap-
pro ;-al.

APPROVED, November 3, 1890.

W. N. JONES, P. 0. 0. N.
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CHAHTA OKLA
—1 NAN CLIIPISA-

1886 MICITA 1890 ONT AICLHEHE.

BILL I.

Nan it hana i Superintendent" isht imvulhtoba .va ishalehchit ihrfokki Nan rhlpesa,

Chahta Okla Nan vpesa ittanaha Chito ittafamat chiya ka
yakohmit V1hpesashke Nan ithana "Superintendent" isht h.

-n-
-1:111401)a yat afammi achaffa ka tali holisso talhepa ushta hashki,
ac'hi ilappat lhupullihyat aiahlit hrlittopashki.

October 12, 1886 Aiokpachi,

T, McKINNEY,
Challta Okla I miko chito.

BILL II.

Oka hawashko chahta bea achi keyukmat peh nana hosh
hataka inlaehit hakssehi hukma nana binla ikikbo kachi nan

Chata okla nan rpesa ittanaha chito ittafamat chlya
ka yakahmit thlpesashke, hatak kana hosh aka hawashko chah-
ta bea aehi keyeokmat nana inla kat hat oka hakseeha henla ho
ikbit ahanta ka ilappat imoktabelishki. Nana yamma chiyohmik-

a nan ulhtoka yat oupanit kancha he it imai ulhpiesa yamoh-
mikma yamma isht aya hatuk okma ikbi okma nana hatuk ok-
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mat oka homl yatuk akinli ho aiittilaucit na palammi onn3t4-
lashki aehi ilappat ihopulli hayat aiahlit holittopashki.

October 18, 1886 Aiokpachi. 	
T. AlcKINNEY,

Chata okla i miko chit°.

BILL III.

_yakohmit pliapesashki, Kaunti achaffa kat Kaunti tucheia
Kiamitia micha Okchamali Atoka Kaunti aiena ka atoshafa host"

County ut Jackson honchifohosh tobo nan ulhpesa.
Chahta okla nan upesa ittanaha chito ittafumat chiya ha

Jackson Kaunti hohchifo bosh tobat ibafokkashki, yohmi hat
yakni blafa isht ottayani hat yakohmashki. Lhabeta yat Bok
bomma asitili fehma hikiyat ia hosh abayahanchit lhabeta Bok
.aiitaafama fehna yako alayohmik mat Muddy Boggy yako abay-
achit iya bosh Thompson Wesley i hina akocha out iakmat At-
oka i chukka atok lossa apotaka talaya ka ona yohmi mat anoti
hina himona Hettie Carnes i chukka ont ia ha abayachit ay-a
bosh Clear Boggy a onashki. Yohmi mat Caddo hena a fokkat
aya hosh Wilson Jones i nan "chip oba aiimpa holehta ya ono sh-

yohmikmat holehta yamma basbi akochaka, imma bachnya
kako abayachit asa bosh Boggy Depot hina sipokni ya ona-
_ shki, yohmikmat hena yamma fokkat aya bosh Jack Eisner i
chukka yat isht vlhpisa (250) Kaunti a pit an okaka ho talayasb-
hi yahmik mat Phelin Wahli i Bok ushi ya abyachit okchamali.
•Boka onashki, yobmik mat Okchamali ya afokkat ia bosh Bok
homma ya onashki, yohmik mat Bok humma ya fokkat ia bosh
Lhabeta asitili ha ona cba ahikiat ia amona tuka alashki.

October 26, 1886 Aiokpachi. 	
T. McKINNEY,

Miko Chito.

BILL IV.

Ilimak ma anoti "Inspector" tuklo ka atukola chi nan ulbp
SECTION 1- Chahta okla nan upesa ettanaha chito ittafa

,chiya Ka yakoohmit uhlposa shki. Miko chito ut himakma

I NANCIIIPISA. 	 5
spector tuklo ha atokoli heat imaiauhlpeisa, yohmi hat St. Lou-
is and San Frncisco Tali hina atoksali hat achaffa hat Ft.
Smith, Arkansas ako hikiyat Toshkaomma C. N. a alakma anoti
achaffa hat Tushkahoma, C. N. hikiyat Bok Homma ya onashhi,
yohmi hat "Inspector" ahaehi ilappat Choctaw Nation Citizen
ashki.

SEC. 2. Ont acbakaya ha yakohmashki "Inspector" ahan
chi ilappat Nan t- lhe!)esa October 1888 toba tokako aieyakayka-
ya bosh ullitokashki. •

SEC. 3. Ont achakaya ha yakohmashki, yobmi ha "Inspector"
Non ullitoka eishi yaminat November 6, 1883, Nan ulhepsa aiy-
akkaiat uhltoka toh at M., K. T. tali hina micha afelamoli
putta chatta yakni bachohat maya kak inli eyeshashki, yohmik-
ma yakohmashki achi ilappat Ihupulli hayat ayahlit holittopash-
hi.

October 22, 1886.

•T. McKINNEY,
Niko Chito.

BILL V.

,Jackson County tit aboha Nakfish acbaffa hat emt
-lbttoka henan uhlpesa.

Chalita okla nan upesa ittanaha chito ittafamat chiya ha
yakohmit uhlpesashki, himaka pclah liokano Jackson County

.0k at aboha nakfish achffa kat fot I kania alheba hatukmat ato-
koli ho imayalhtoka heyokat iniriulhpiesa achi ilappat
bay-a aialhit hollittopashki.

October 29, 1886 A iokpachi.

T. 31cKINNEY,
Mho Chito.

BILL VI.

'Senatorial "District" Pushmataha acid Nan uhlpesa.

Chabta Okla nan upesa ittanaha Chit° ittafamat chiya ka
yakohmit Chlpesashki, yohmikat ilappat lhopulli bayat himak

Telah ha holitt opashki okchamamall Kaunty micha Jackson

esa.
mat
In-
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Kaunti ittatuklo kat Senator IA achaffa hosh nan upesa ittanaha
chito yaimayashki.

Out achakaya ka yak oamishki achi ilap pat ihuptilli hayat
August amona 1888 aiehlit iya ka holittopashki.

October 29, 1886, Aiokpachi.
T. McKINNEY,

Miko Chito.

BILL VII.

District out atuchena ya anumpa ettolapoutta kat akaniohma he
Nan 171hpesa.
Chahta Okla. Tian rpesa ittanaha chito cahhta yakni aiitta

famat cheya ka yakohmit ulhpesashki anumpa Nana ho isht ai-
ortuttola yob Ida anumpa onottola yat Okchamali Kannti Koat
micha Atoka Kaunti raicha Kiamitia Kannti, Jack Fork Kaunti
aiena kaahanta atuk ohkia, anumpa onnotola micha nana un
anoli aiena kat Jackson Kaunti anokakayoaahanta hatuk
Jackson Kaunti Koat ako pet afoyoka shki. Yolunikma

ettola holissopoyutta ka Jackson Kannti I Kaunti Judge a--
tukmat Kauntiahanchi hash i holissochi ya imashki. Yohmi
kia annmpa onottola micha nana imanoli aiena hat Jackson_
Kaunti Anokaka ahanta ho keyu hok mono anumpa ettola yat
yammak inli ho ettoyula tukmat nana ha isht anokfillih shki.
Achi ilappat lhiipulli hayat February 1, 1887 aiclhlhit ia kahol-
ittopashki.

October 27,1886 Aiokpachi
T. McKINNEY,

Miko chito.

BILL VIII.

Chahta Okla non rpesa ittanaha chito chahta yakni aiittafamat
cbeya ka yakohmit rlhpesashki. 	 *!I
Okchamali Kaunti rt Shalif apelachi yat imoshtashki Ato-

ka, Kiamitia, Jocks Fork micha Jackson Kaunti aiena dat Sha-
lif upelachiyat imushta banshki. Yohmikma nan rlhpesa ilp-

I NANCLHPISA. 	 7
p a anotakat tIhtoka tnk okato isht imulhtoba yat $50.00 Tali
holisso pokoli tahlapi hasoh Nation Treasury akocha- bosh imahl-
tobashki Shalif moma ishahli rt certificate atukma emashki achi
Harpat Ihiipulii bayat February 1, 1887 airlhlit ia ha holito-
pashke annrapa Bohli, Billy Williams.

October 30, 1885 Aiokpochi.

T. McKINNEY,
Chahta Okla I miko Chito.

BILL IN.

District oat atuckhna ya Jurors ut kanohma chi Nan Ulhpesa.
Chahta ohla mut upesa ittanaba chito ittafamat chiya ha

yakohmit alb pesash hi.
Circuit Court, Third Judicial District, aiittafama August

-.9mona 1887 mieha yarn ma aiahlit in ha Jury at yakohmashke.
Okchamli haunt; at Jury imontochenashke. Atoka yut Jury
imontochena ; jack's Fork at imontachena ; Kiamitia at Jury
imontochena ; Jackson kaunti -at Jury imontuchenashki.

Out achakaya ha yakomit ulhpesashki, Yakomashki achi
ilappat lhupulli haya nan ulhpesa ilappak oka akashapa kani-
ohmi ha al isanali hohato Akshashki yohmek ma elappat lhop-
nliLhayat March 1, 1887, aiahlit in ha aiahlit holittopashke.

October 80th, 1886, ai okpachi.
THOMPS01\1 McKINNEY,

Miko Chito.

BILL X.

Circuit Court Pushmataha District, Choctaw Nation, abikia
ehatuk -a Atoka y-a. akanalichit Jackson Kaunti yak9 pit
hikia chi nan ulhpesa.

Chahta okla nan upesa ittanaha Chito ChaLta yakni aiitta
-famat chiya ha yakohmit ulhpesashki Circuit Court Pushma-
taha.

District at Tiak Hell Jackson kaunti ahekia chatuk 'at
kanallit Tiak Hell Jackson kaunti ak9_ February, 1887, aidhit
micha himak pela hokano Pushmataha District Circuit -Court
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Tiak Hill Jackson kaunti, C. N. Ako ahikkiashki, achi Hap-
pat lhupulli hayat aialbit holittopashki.

Nov. 1, 1886, aiokpachi.
TI10111PSON 21.1c_KINNEY,

Miko Chito.

BILL XL

Jackson Kaunti I Shalif ut untoka cha Pushmataba District
Circuit Court atukma nana isht ahanta chi nit n dhpesa.

,Yobmi ha Jackson kaunti I Shalif atukmat rlhtokat
tayaha chit Pushmataba District Circuit Court "atukma nun
isht ahanta chikat Shalif tekba yatuka Receipt," micha nan isht
aiahanta holisso micha Hattak ubi ittialla he aiulhpiesa moy-
oma hat ebbak afoyokashki. Nan dhpesa mina bosh yakoh-
mashki achi ilappa ai isanali putta hat akshosni yobmi na
yakohmashki achi ilappat lhuppuli hayat February 1, 1887,

ia ha holittopashki.
Nov. 1, 1886, aiokpachi.

THOMPSON McK1NNEY,
Miko Chito.

I NANULHPISA. 9
SEC. 4. Achakaya _ha yakohmit ullipesashki, Chabta yakni

ilappa ibabollitinat inyulhtaba yosh Nation ilappa maya kano
man ulhpesa ilappat ikataklammicho kashki.

SEC. 5. Achakayr, ka yakohmit dbpesashki, Nan ullipesa
ilappat lhopulli hayat aiahlit holittopashki.

THOMPSON McKINNEY,
Miko Chito.

BILL XIII.

.Rangerisht imdlitoba yat Tali holisso pokoli Tahlapi hachi nan
rlhpesa.
Chahta okla I nun mesa ittanaha chit° ittafamat chiya ha

yakohmit tlhpesashki, Chabta yakni anokaka Eaunti I .Ranger
heohlit aiasba hat isht inatibtoba yat nun rihpesa yat imissa
vatok a isbikmak anoti Tali holisso pokoli taibapi bosh Na-
tion i Tall bolisso Sholi ya in imcihtobashki Yamohma chika
Kaunti i holissochi atukniat Satifeket atukma ima ho isht im-
ulhtoba vat hashi tuchena aiy e,k- ak ma imullitobashki nan
pesa ilappat ihopuiii bayat aiahlit holittopashki.

Nov. 5, 1886, aiokpachi.
THOMPSON McK- INNEV.

BILL XII.

Chahta okia i nan upesa ittanaha chit° ittafamat chiya ha
yakohmit dhpesashke,

SECTION 1. Himak pela hokano Chabta yakni ilappa
aholbtina keyu bosh Chahta ebahoihtina bannat pan upesa ya
anumpa nan asilhha ibohii hat Chalyta issish kashapa isht unt -a-
chena ho isbikat nun anoa aidhpiesa ho isht ilaiatokoli hokmak--
ashki.

SEC. 2. Achakaya ha yakohmit rlhpesashke, Chahta
yakni ilappa ebaholhtina he ahnit anumpa nan asilhha bohli
putta hat nahullo micha Chahta, issish itti baihto ho ilaioishi kat
ilai tokoli hokmakashki.

SEC. 8. Achakaya ha yakohmit dhpesashki, Nana Hobkia ,

nan rlhpesa kobaffi anumpa rAhtokowa onotola hokato Chchta,
Yakni ilappa aiibaholhtina ik tobokashki.

BILL XIV.

Chabta ohla I nun rpesa ittanaha Chito Cbahta yakni aiit-
-tafamat eniya ha yakohmit tibpesashke.

Chata yakni ilappa ibah hohltina keyu hosh ittatoba I per-
mit keyukmat pamit• haniohmi hohkia anotakat Nation ilappa
aiatta keyukmat nana toksali bosh alt anta chi hat ii up pan isht
ai okpa chi hat flap aiutta chokka achuffa ha misha keyu

ittatoba yosh Tamaba keyukinat Tamaha ushi yo ahanto
chikat aiittatoba chokka atalaya cbika Tamuha chokka atalaya
aidhpesa tuklo hokano misha keyokashki.

SEC. 2. Cbahta vakni ilappa ibah ohltina keyo bosh arutta
cholika keyukmot chokka haniohmi bohkia italayat inla ipota
lie ahmi, keyukmat ipota tuk ukma nana bokmat nun ulhpesa
ilappat lhopulli tuka uitak pokoli hanali aiittintakla ka kan--
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chashki. Yamohmi keyukma Malta yakni ibabolldina key()
nan immi isht tahpalat kancha he aiimma Oct. 30, 1877. Nam

ulhpisa toba tok nana amia kako isht imalhekashki.
SEC . 3. Holehta chito heyukmat Hohleta nana hohkia

Chahta yakni ilappa ibaholhtina keyo ho immi hokrtto nan
pesa ilappat lhupulli tuk a nitak pokoli Hanali aiittintakla ha
Chahta yahni ilappa ebaholhtina yo ikancbashki. Yamohmi
keyukma kaunti nana ho Holehta ahanchi hash atalaya Lokrna.
haunti yarnma i Shalif Et kanalli chaski.

Keyukmat Holetah yamma tiwi ma citizen putta kako nan
isht imai ulhpiesa yo tobashki.

SEC. 4. Nan ulhpesa ilappat Section amona nana amia ka
Chahta ibaholhtina keyo hat ikalhho hokmat nan ikalho isht
ullipesa cha I permit atukmat ikania shki. Yohmi eha In-
truder, isht ullipesa na kanalla he a miko ehito ut mihashki.
Nan ulhpesa i1ap9at lhopulli hayat ai alhit holittopshki.

Oct. 28, 1887, aiokpachi.
THOMPSON McKINNEY,

Miko Chao.

I NANCITIPISA. 11
At uchena ia Amona ka Nation" illappa Anokaka nan ullAtaka,
hjohll putta ha isht imullitaba yat nan dhpesa bosh amia ho
Nation I tali holisso shall aka ai imulht-oba bakma iskali isht
hay() (Wallent) a ikbit bashi tuchena isht imulht-oba he ni
ulhpesa kit imashki. Ulhti micha Nation" I nan -clhtaka Aiena:
bokano Tali bolisso shall I holissocbi vat iskali isht hop) a
Apissaliehit Aiimmi hatuka pit imashki, Nan .clhtoka inla plata
isht imulhtaba Yokano Kaunti Aiokali I Judge. Ako pit irna
an Nan vlhpesa ilappat ameba haka iakaya hash an ulhtoka
Ai okali ha imashki Nation I halissachi chit() 'ut
eha halm ho nan isht ulhtaka ima tuk micha nitak holhtina
al cna ka Tahhalis.so Shah I halisso chi ya im an aachi cha ittaba

.eisha shki.

Ciruuit C Dit7t ai °kali I shalif at I "Deputy" Shalif bah
cliff() Nieha nitak nana IF) At °kali tuk putta kat Tali holisso
Shall I ballisswithi ya imann-woachashki.

SEC. 8. Aehahava ha vakohmit ulhpesashki.
) 1ka nanahohkia Okla mama imiskali ittabobbi, Keyukmat

Superintelident ahma: mina hokmat hashi Achaffa ant taha aiokali
ha kiwi ohm i hash ishali yat at toba tuka7ali holisso Shall a
ballissoAi ya im otanieha shin, vohmikma Tali nalissa shall I
holissochi ut yammako Al eakaya bosh nan ulhtoka ahan chi
hash isht imvihtaba chika iskali isht hoyo ya imashki.

SEC. 4. Achakaya ha yakomit ulhpesa shki, Nation ilappa
I Kot plata imahl-uka yat “Nation" I Tali halisso sholi ya akucha-
hash clhtaba chika man ulhpesa yat imissaputta ha Judge Akash
Alni ho Kat I holissochi akash atahli cha (seal). Atukma lapa-
1 eel] icha Ahl-rika ahanchi Rash Han dhpesa eana ho aniotaka ha
,otanichi hash kot ut tishili tok a nitak achaffa aiitint-akla ho

- Tali 1191iss shah i I holissochi ya pit ipelashki.

SEC. 5. Acbakaya ha yakohmit dhpesashki. Nan ulhpesa
nlappat Feb. 1, 1888, hikiyat iya ha Aialhit holittapaski.

November 7, 1887, Aiokpachi.

T. McKINNEY,

Miko,Chito.
5

BILL XV - .

Chahta yakni ilappa iiota ulhtoka intruders aiimma atoksali
yat akaniohma he otanichi nan clhpesa.
Cbahta okla i nan upesa ittanaha chito ittafamat chiya ka

yakohmit ulhpesashki.

BILL X VI.

Tali Holisso Sholi I holissochi nan isht Aiutia otanichi
Clhpesa.

Chahta okla I nan upesa ittanaha chit() ittafamat chiya yak-
ohmit ulhpesashki.

Chahta okla I Tali Hollisso sholi I holissochi yat
ulhpesa ilappa Auet iakaya kako ai eyakaya keyo hokato iskali
isht hoyo nana kin ikba hint imaeclhpiesa keyo kashki.

SEC. 2. Achakaya ka yakomit vlhpesashki, "Nation" I
Tali bolisso Shall I holissochi yat imaidhpiesa cha hasbi ont
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BILL XVII.

Tali Fabassa hoiehta micha holchta chit° putta Aiimma nan
tlhpesa ya ibafokki nan ulhpesa.

Chahta ok In I nan rpesa itlanaha chito itt afamat chiya
yakohmit ulhpcsashki Hatak kana, hohkia "citizen" ohkia
hohlehta chito ya inla immi ya ittit,ikiliehft hi at int ai ulhpiesa
keyo kashki, holehta _A_hanchi hash plata hat ittinlakla vat patha
hat iyi pokoli inkl o obi keyo kashki. Nan rhIpisa ilappa kobaffi -

plata kit Kaunti 	 at ay ohma hiat im ai alhpiesa eha Shalif -
a at-ohno nit chant kenahleehi na aiittan-owa he putta hat hava---

kashki.
Nan rilipesa ilappat Ihopnlli hay at 	 aihit holitt opashki._

_November 8, 1887, Aiokpaehi,
THOMPSON McKINNEY,

Miko Chito.

BILL XVIII.

:Nan allitoka kuehi ai inana otancbi nan ulhpcsaa

SEcTioN 1. • Chahta okla I nan rpcsat ittarhaha chit° itta--
famat ehiya ha yakohmit rihpesashki. Chahta yakni ilappa
"citizen kanimma hohkia tuchena ka ona hokmat key--
ukmat ulhta i nan rihtoka kanimma bohkia Miko Chito a7,kevo
hokma nan alhtoka hekcyat Dana ikaiallapeso hokma Miko Chito
ya im otanichashki, yohmi cha yammak mu ho chohmechi hosh

Miko Chito yat ikaiulhpeso hokma nan rpesa ya imotanichashki
yohniikmat yammak inli ohmi ha holissochi chito I holisso af

oltkashki.
SEC. 2. Anumpa onichi ahanchi hash o chohmi hat "Xa-

Lion ilappa I Judge" kanimma ho ammpa, hallo aiishi cha nana
ho isht ikaialhpeso hatukma otanichashki, micha flan an-oli •

achukma tuklo bosh im aien ashki. Mika Chito vat inatticlh- -
piesa chit ilappa aiimma hat isht ai clhpiesa chika ammpa
Dana hohkia ono eha hia nan allipesa ilappat imisashki.

SEC. 3. Anumpa isht ai onatola ahanehi hash Miko Chito
yat at analechi eha nan tihtoka ikkucho hokma okla putta kin
isht ataklama hinla ahni hokmat Litak nana ho kanimma
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fauna cbika nitak pokoli hosh takli monta ho im anoachashki.
Yohmi eha nana kaniohmi ho nan tihtoka hekeya tuk
kucho ha hinla ahni hokmat ilotanichashki. Yohmi Ida nan
1:51htoka ahanchi hash /tan isht aiikashota he airlhpesa kit

kevo bosh ikhaya-kotuk okma antta hetuha ehohmi ho Miko
Chito vat yammak atuka afanalicha-shki yohmi chit Miko Chito
Tat ittichapa in an anoli yr, imahaponaldochkma ulhtoka bikiya
heat aiulhpesa keyo ahani hokmat kuchashki. ITohnii Ida Dan
vlbpesa yosh rmia bokiyo hohano Miko Claito vat nan alhtoka
liana kin ikkucho hash hi.

SEC. 4. Anumpa nana hohkia ilappako anotaka bosh ittola
hokma Miko Chito vat anumpa nana micba min annowa yohmik-
mat flap ut nana ho aiimanukfila niena hat amominchi bosh Ho-
lissochi chit° ya pit emit nit yammak atuk ma hoiisso putta ha
nan upesa ittafamat chiyahma aboha naktish im anumpa es hi

ya ibbak fhasbki.
SEC. 5. Nan ulhtoka vat kucha he ai 

..allipesa- ha aboha
nakfish nan apesa yat ahni hokmat nanclhtoka kuchi anumpa
ha atahli chit aboba Akni ya pit imashki, yohmichtt about nak-
fish rt chikosi hat haniohmi kako ai rlhpesa hula hokma nan
dlitoka kuchi aiimma isht asha ehika atokolashki yohmikmat
anumpa onnotola yatuk -at -nitak nana ho haiaka chika imapesa
chit isht int an owa holisso ntahhi cha aboha akin I Niko nap
holt chifo ya takalichi na achakaya kit holissochi chito yat nap
hoh ehifo ya takiliehi chit, nan allatoka kuchi banna anumpa
bash holba yo aijuitchi cha anumpa onotola yatukatnitak ulhpesa
tuka hayaka, cha anumpa isht onotola hat anumpa afalama ik-
bashki. Nan isht imanowa ahanehi hash anumpa onotola atuka
imp fehma isht imanowa chashki yohmi kit anumpa onotola
yatuk at ikhaiyako bokmano nan islat imanowa mieha
ha kuchi anumpa hatuka hobachit ik_bi chit anumpa onotola yam-
mat aictta ya kanah hat afammi auahanali kit ont iya hat anta
hokma imashki.

SEC. 6. Nan rihpesa ilappa alhecba chikat holisso shahi
ahosh apelaehi kanolimi tti ena bosh tilipesa ha aboha akni I
Miko akosh ahni bokma nan rlbtoka huchi I Kot yammat nana
.ho abanna ka moma atoksalttshkii. Ifolisso shall apelachi aban-

hi hitsh abanna keyo ahni bokmat aboba akni I Miko yat kuch..
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ashki, yohmi cha Pan ulhtoka kuchi kot chiya ka aboha akni
akosh imaiulhpiesa cha nan isht aialhi-cha chi ka ilaieshashki.
Micha anumpa ittola tuka isht ai opi ha ittiba anukffillashki.
Yohrni akinli Ida anumpa, onotola tuk at ikhaiako, keyukmat
Imiaka hohkia anumpa afalama ikba hikiyo hokma aboba akni

tt at-oksalashki.
SEC. 7. Anumpa ittola tutha isht wahaya keyo hisha

aboha akni I Mho vat mut isitt asha chi ka anumpa hallo onucha •
shin. Yohmikma aboha akni I Niko ya holissochi yat anumpa
hallo anncbashki yohmikma anumpa ittola yatukma af analiehit,

la-
liana ran rlhpesa. Nan anowa aiena kako ivakhaya bosh non

ulhtoka kuehi ai inanna ha islit at-oksalashki. Okla moma hat
isht imaidhpiesa hinla ahni hohmat anumpa ittola tuka nitak
inla ho isht ash st hiat imaidhpiesashki. Yoltmi cha non clhpesa
hos'a amia hokma anumpa ittola ilappa aiimma ha nana ponaklo
putta hat imaivlbpiesaeha ponahlashki, yohmi hat hot in la Lana,
paantklo cbatuka aiittilaiwichi bosh ponakak-la hiat imaidhpie-
sashki yohmi hchano yohmi aknili Ida tot ihania .putta hat
anumpa ittola nana inttukma yammak inli hat nan ulhtoka kuchi
I hot altanchi hash afokkashld.

SEC. 8. Nan alittoka kuchi annmpa hat Niko Chito ako
isht ai onotola hokma Miko Chito liikiva tuk at vikops na hot

moms ishahli I .1- uflge" hanimma bosh uthtobat ashashki.
SEC. 9. Nan c!htoka kuchl hot at nana isht ashft tuk putta

ha :Ababa ahni holissoehl yat hobachit ishi cha nitak himmak
apesa he mak() holissochito nan isht ai utta ya atokkashki.
,INan dhpesa ilappat lhopalli hay at ai alhit Ilona opashki.

November 8, 1887, Aiokpachi.
THOMPSON McKINNEY,

Miko Chito.

BILL XIX.

Chlihta Citizen achalTakma atampa hokma nana hohkia Citizcn
keyo ka nan •clEpoba apesachi iktohno ka chi nan ulhpes:.
Cbahta Okla man upesa ittana-ha ebito ittafamat ehiya ka

rakohmit ulhpesashki. Citizen aehaffa hokma kanohmi hokma
nuna hohkia. • Citizen keyo achiffa hohhma atampa liakmanana
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hohkia wok, Issoba haksobish Calaya, ehukfi issi Kosoma, shukha
micha nan ditpobanana hoh Ida apisachi toltna hat
keyo kashld, micha "Nation" anokaka ilappa man clhpoba hay-
skit asha nana hohkia hoyo, ittahobi, akanimma hohkia iktohno
kashki, Holhia yo apitat epeta chi hokmano nan ulhpesa imp-
pat imoktabli kayo kashki. ILitak achalTa keyumat hatak has-.
ubmi nana hultkia nan ulhpesa ilappa KobatE hokma Cirenit
Court" itikba anumpa isbt aaionotala elm dh

-toba onnot, tola
kat Tab holisso Talhepa 'Fuld° pokoli Talhapi ka ola keynk-
mat Tali holisso Talhepa Tathcpi kano misha keyo bosh rlhtoba,
oaatolashhi, isht ui lmto ha abanchi hash lkianna hat Nation Ri-
jn-ma i Tali holsso sholi ako imiashki yohmikma iklanna kat
non anoli talk 	 imashki aehakava ha yakohmit ulhpesa
IN an clhpiesa ilappa auet iakava ha nan rlhpesa, Keyukmat
nan ulhpesa akashapa sans hohhia aiisanali hohmat akshona,
nan dhposa ilappat lhopulli hayat ai aialhit holittopashki. Nov.
9, 1887. 	 TIIOMPSON McKINNEY, Miko Chito.

BILL XX.
Tali holisso s.holi isht apalachi Aiimma nan 

.ulhpesa.
Chabta Okla I non cpesa ittanaha chito ittafamat chiya ha

yakohmit .uihpesashki Tali holisso Talhepa ushta bosh afammi
achaffa ftiokaikma Tali holisso sholi at non ulbtokat hikiyat na-
na isht elapelacha chi ha ittolashki Issoba obinili hochito
ut Tab halisso sholi atonit abinachit impat maya chika
isht uihtoba-shiki. Yohmi hoka Talihalisia shol at af- i
amtni achaffa aiokalikma isht ulhtoba ahanehi hash haniahm
ho isht elapelachi tuk vt man vt non upesa ya imotanihichashki
non ullipesa ilappat lhopulli hokma ashalika miko chito yat ai
akaya bosh Tali holissoo sholi at liana Imehi ha meha ho Issoba
obiniiulj chito told° ha atokoli na Tail holisso Sholi amia kako
anotaka bosh toksalashkiIssoba obinili chit° tikba ulhtoka ya-
tuka ittauklo keyokmat hanimapo ka Tali holisso sholi vt imulh--
toka banna keyo hokma isht ulhtoko ya akshoel

- aaihki nan ulh
p esa ilappat lhopulli hayat al alhit holittopashki.

November 9,-1887 Aiolipachi.
THOMPSON MeKINNEY, Miko ebito.
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:yakohmit 'ulhpesashki. Hatak hana hohhia Nation ilappa
an-okaka okla putta ira aboha ya kanimihchit ai opanichi, hok-
ma di-AU yamma I chilli hoehito akosh anumpa onnehi na ulh-
toba anotoln hat Tali holisso pokoli talhapi ha oha keyokmot
Talhepa achaga ha misha kayo kashki, micha aboha ahanchi
hash hanimihchi hosh apaniehi tuk mat yamma ai °kali ka
atobbashki yohmi cha Dana aiopanichi tuk micha alhtoba mina-
tom tnk putta hat Atobba hikiyo hohma innali bieha ho fama.
pokoli Talhapi ha ola keyokmat Taihepa aehafra hokano misha
-kayo hosh onnotolashki. Nan clhpesa ilappat Ihopulli hay-at
atiaihit holittopashke.

November 10, 1887, aiokpachi.
THOMPSON MolifNNEY,

Miko Chito.

BILL XXIV.

aiimma November 9, 1875, nan 'clhpesa toba tuka
akalli nan ulhpesa.

Chahta okla nan cpesa ittutaha chito ittatamat chiya ka
yakohmit ulhpesashki, Nahullo yat Chahta ahoyo ittihalalli
.aiinanta November 9, 1875, hash nun ulhpesa toba tok ut vakob-
mi bosh alhhatashki. Kaunti iholissoehi illa bosh ittihalaiii
imissa holisso ha imatablashki. Yohmikma nabullo yat Tuli
liso poknle tuklo, aknchcha Talhapi Ito Atobbi chatuk aibato-
ha na Tali holisso Talhepa achafra ho at obbashki. Yokmikma,
kaunti I holissochi ct ittahaluhli imissaholisso kuchi micha.
iskali ya clhtoba tok pitta ishi kat isht imulhtoba yat Tali
holisso tuklo 50-00 hashki,inla hano County I Tcli holiso shole
ako ibbak fokkashke November 9, 1875. Nan tihpesa yat
holitopashki. Nan cathpesa ilappat Ihopulli hayat ai alhit holi-
ttopashki.

Noy. 10, 1881, aiokpachi.
THOMPSON McKIN:sTE Y,

iko Chi to.
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BILL XXI.

1.7ba annmpa ishi Aiimma 1866 Treaty toba toh apoksiachi nan
tlhpesa.
Chahta ohla I nan upesa ittanaho chito ittafamat chiya ka

yakohmit ulhpesashki.
Chahta, Chikasha ittatahlo iyakni halalli aiimma isht an-

nowa Treaty, Article 11, 1866, tuba tok at ik alit° ma. Altalaya
tuk micha anotaka tuk putta kat aienat ikalhoshki. Yohmi
hoka Treaty micha Article holisso tokahhanchi hash Dana amia
hat akshashki. Yohmikma tba anumpa eshi, micha hatak
kashkoa nana hohkia vammat amia hohano isht ai alhi tat ikim-
ikshoshki. Nan tlhpesa ilappat lhopulli hayat, ai alhit holit-
topashki.

Nov. 9, 1887, aiokpachi. THWIPSON McKINNEY,

1\liko Chito.

BILL XXII.

Hashok bashli aiitanna Nov. 1, 1882, nan ulhpesa toba tok akalli
nan clhpesa.
Chahta ohla I nan 'upesa ittanaha chito ittafamat chiya ka. .

yakohmit ulhpesashki.
November 1, 1882, hash nan -clhpesa tok ut citizen keyo

micha -Permit attobbi putta ha hashok bashlit Pini apitat kamm
r 

ma akancha he imissa yatuk ut akshashki, himakma yakohma
shki. Citizen kayo micha Permit attobi putta hat hashok
basha ya dap abanna illa hat citizen o imaiishi hashkik. Nan is
dhpesa ilappa hobaffi putta hat Nation ilappa kuchashke.

Nan ulhpesa ilappat 	 hayat aiahlit holittopashki. 	 •
November 10, 1887, aiokpachi.

THOMPSON McKINNEY,
Miko Chito.

BILL XXIII.

Okla putta imaboha aiimma nan ulhpesa.
Chahta okla I Dan upesa ittanaha chito ittaramat chiya ka.
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BILL XXV.

-Chike ka Chahtft Okla i nan .ulhpisa ittibafokkit holisso ikbe-
tok yanlmak osh holisso ulhtaha 'yammak fihmt akinle hosh_
nan 'clhpisa ai alhe atok acchit nan ulhpisa ikbi.
Yakohmishke, nan apisa yut Nofimba 3rd, 1885, ash Dan

ulhpisa ikbit holitoblechi tok Chahta Okla i nan ulhpisa yut
holesso toba he a apesa micha Niko Chito Holessochi chito
Hopaie chito aina kak osh Kommitteyosh nan clhpisa ya ittiba-
fokkit tosholet micha holisso ikbi micha nan ittim apisa ittima-
table ka ai i nutaka bosh na tuksale ha - ai alha chi ka Ban aina.

ka ittimatal-deshke.
Atuko yakonlishke Nommitte achi hash micha nan ittira

rtpisa achi kash ai ittimatahle ka na torsale ulhtaha tuka
paella ishi tok, isht imulthtoba chi ha Satifikit ima tok an tok-
sale hut momat ulhtobat-toba tok oke, yammohme hoka ; attit
iyakaya kak osh holesso tohomba tuku nan ulhpisa makashke_

Chahta Okla -Nan apisa ittanaha chit° ittatamat cbeya ha
yakohmit rlhpisashke yohmi kut holesso toba tok ahanchi hash
yammak fihna akinle ka Chahta Okla i nan ulhpisa yat, moyo-
mat afoyokka tok yohmi hatuko yammako okla imatiyat holitta-

Nan uihpisa ilappat lhupulle ma kinle bosh ai alhit holitto-

B. F. S_MALLWOOD,
Chahta Okla I Niko Chito.
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S3c. 2. out achukaya ha yakomet ulhpesashke, abohaknih
micha abohanakfish iii ittapehat nan ulhtuka atokole ulhiha
micha abohakne at im aiokpanche ho miko chit° tt nan ulltuka
atokule tuk ulhiha aina hut Nofimba nittak ummona, kako
annumpa kali° im ulhtcha cha, nan toksale isht ai attv, he im
ulhpiesa tuk Et toksalet isht mahavashke.

SEC. 3. Out achakaya ha yanohmet ulhpesashke, Okla hosh
atokule tuko nan rihtuka ulhiha houoto himak pila Aktoba nit-
tak •ummona 1890. Oat imai ulhashke, yohmikma nan apesa
kivonmat Miko . Chito osh atokole tuk ulhiha hut NotimbA nittak
13111111 o a 1890, kako out im ai .c1h-lhashke.

SEC. 4. -Ora achakaya ha yakohm.et ulhpesashke nan ulhpe-
sa ilappat abohakne ulhiha abohanaktish ulhiha Niko Chito
micha i nan ulhtuka cihiha, ulhtih Chuch mich Chuch chito

aiena hokono miha keyou kashke, nan .ulhpisa ilappa,t
ihupulle makinle bosh hollittop at ittoyolashke.

Aiokpache Hofimba 6, 1888.
B. F. SMALLWOOD,

Chahta Okla I Miko Chito.

hlashke.

pat ittoyolashke.
Aiokpache Aktoba 30, 1888.

BILL XXVII.

Nan anole ulhiha isht imulhtoba ai imma nan ulhpesa.
Chohta Okla nan apesa ittanahct cheya ha yakehmet ulh-

pisashke yohme hut Atoba 26th 1883, min ulhpisa toba kut nan
nole'clhiha isht im ulhtoba !nicht" Kowi ulhpesa isht imulhtoba

hut Kaunt iskuli isha he imissa ya ibafokket imissa hot man
vlhpisa kobaffi hochito nishan aiittimsannale ho micha nan ulh-
pesa chinipowa kobaffe nishan al itti-sannale putta nan anole
yosh ulhtih hot ont ahatta hut nittak achaffa aiokale ha Tule
holesso achaffat iya ho Kot yamma I Choch, ak osh bolisso ima
lo micha hut yamma i holissoche hohchifo micha i seal aina trot
alapale ho nishan i taleholesso shole ako ai im ulhtobashke
"yohme hakinle kin" hattak ut ilapo bika nun ittim akoniohme
ink° Kot vt ahika ikbi putta hokrno Okla i Tuleholesso shole
ya ik ik im aiulhtoba kashke . Oat achakaya ka yakohmash-
ke, nan ulhtuka ulhiha nan anoli im annowa ulhiha keyonkmat
kunuh hohkia kot yamma aya he im ulhpiesa 'bosh ont antta .

BILL XXVI.

Nan ulhtuka ulhiha hut Koniohme kako anumpa hallo im ulhtaha,-„,
he nan
SECTION 1. Chabta Okla nan apesa ittanahat cheya ka yak-

obtnet ulhpesashke. Yohme kut 171htih micha Kaunte i nan ,

ulhtuka ulhiha ha ChaQh chito yat satifikit ima tuk a Aktoba
nittak unimona bokmako anumpa kollo im ulhtaba cha ilapo-
atoksala he ai ulhpeyesa ulhtukatuk aioka kat nana akaniohm
nit kuchche keyuo hokma tuksahanle na afomme tuklashke.
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keyonkmat im annowa kiyou host) ont antta he yoba tuk osh
atta, cha anumpa kunihme ka nan anole hokuto isht imulbto-
ba immissa paknaka takkale yamma ikahalayokashke Nofimha.
7, 1887 nail ulhpisa tuba toku'. moshole an nan .ulhpisa ilappak
ash allittpulle makinle hosh holittopat ittoyolashke.

Aiokpache Nofimba 6, 1888.
B. F. SHALLWOOD,

Chahta Okla I Mika Chito.

BILL XXVIII.

llimakma ufla hollisso pisa tuchina hut 	 hollisso
apesa in he i111-1SSfl nan
Chahta ()Ida,nan apesa itanahut Chieyaka yakohmit ulh-

pisushke. Yokmi kct °held ha chahta i nanuibpisa apoksiachit
itahobi tok Pech 61 nahha hashkoa. 6, ulla holisso pisa
yzkni in he ai-imma yummak atuk ut kashofa-na, iluppak osh
tihtubot fokashke—okla I holisso apisa hiohli i noshkaboka yak
ash, ullanaukni auah-tahlapi micha ella tek auah-tuklo aiena kut
na-hulli-yakni holisso apisa ia ebi ha ato kola he yut imai-ulbpi-
sashke, yohmi hut hannaliaiyukali hash Chahta yakni, uhlti
hanohmi iluppak atukma ai-itakash-koshke.

Nan-ulhpisa ituppct hlopulli makinli hash holitoput itoyu-
lashhe.

Ayukpuchi Not-1111bn, 1, 1888.
B. F. SMALLWOOD, P. C. ‘C. N..

BIM: XXIX.

Pamit ai-imma nan clhpisa.
Chata ohla nun apesa itanahut chieyaka yakahmit tihpisc-

shke. Hatak hana bosh nanishko ilaiyuka micha na-nawashoha
itaiyuka nana hoh kin Cbahta yakni anukaka ka ai atchlit ahan-
ta chi hakcto Pamit ikesho kashke, yohmik ma, ()Ida aiochuff keyn
hut oklo ai-achuffa keyou mak-inli ha Pamit ik-imatahlo kashke:
Nan-clhpisa yut moma keyukmat akashapa kaniohmi hosh ran
zlhpise iluppa auet hut takali hokmat moma kashofa-
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ma , nan-ulhpisa iluppak osh hlopulli makinli bosh holitopct it-

.°"1,' kAlsybul:;Dchi November 6, 1888 .
B. F. SHALLWOOD, P. C. C. N.

BILL XXX-

INitak hullo nitak a Avak hayo, hliohli keyukmat itahobi ikaieno
ha he nun-ulhpisa.
Chabta okla nan-ap3sa itanahut chieya ha yakohmit .clhpis-

ushke. Yohmi kct nitak hullo ihowato-ka he ai-imma nan-ulh-
-pisa Peel" 170 Sakshan 36, cheki ka okla i nan-ulhpisa apoksi-
achit itahohi tok halafa atukla takali ha; himak a anumpa yak-
ahmi ho ihafakit akulli, "keyukmat wak hoyo, hliohli, micha
itahobi aiena ha, yohtni he .ut im ni-ulhpiesa keynkuashke :"

Yohmi ak-mui kin nan-ulhpisa ilupput tlhpoa ya itahobit
im-clhtaha yosh peldinchit apesanchi tuk o nitak bulb ut Ha
hokaano miba kept kashke. Nan-ulhpisa iluppot
ii makinli hash holitoput itoyulaske.

Ayukpuchi1N--ofimba 2, 1888.
B. F. SMALLWOOD, P. C. C. N.

BILL XXXI.

Tuli•obaksi wekichi ai-imma 	 nan rlhpisa Nofimba 1st, 1882,
toba tok, akulli nan t lhpisa.

Chabta oklai nan-apesa itanahut chieya ha yakohmit tlhpis-
ushke, Yohmi kut Chabta i nan-ulhpisa chiki ha apoksiachit
itahobi tok, holisso putta, 89, micha hashkoa 1st, Tuli-tobaksi
wekichi ai-imma i nan-clhpisa Math. ant 3rd anumpa "ahiohli"
achi y ummat kashafa.na , anumloa "Shaft" keynkmat "ahola,"
achi kak osh .ulbtubct takalashke, mikma, Math, out 4th bblisso
putta holhtina micha hashkoa yummak ash inli ka anumpa

•."yumma" achi, anet achakaya ha iltppak osh ibafokushke, mieha
- ik-haniohmi nana kia awekichi ahiohli ai-asba he ai-ulhpiesa tuk
•ut onna-hinli hashi kanulli 7 Hiket opyaka hashi kanulli 5 ka
.ant aiahli; yummak keyukmat Kampeni i wekiehi tleha hut
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toksahanli ai-ahli ha ant ai-ahlichashke. Chahta okla nan isht
im-utta Agent ut nan-ulhpisa ilappa ikahlicho putta ha Mike-
Chito im anowacha he ut mi ai-dhpiesashke.

Nan-dhpesa ilupput hlopulli rank inli bosh holitopot itoym-
lashke.

Ayukpuchi Aktoba 26, 1888.
B. F. SINIALLWOOD,

P. C. C. N.

BILL XX XII.

Uihpoa al-irnpa ya 	 bosh kana ik-impota-ka he
nan-ulhpisa.
SECTION 1. Chahta ohla nan-apesa itanabut chieaka yakoh-•

mit dhpisushke, IIntak hana boh kin in-dhtuba chi bosh
kanah inla ytt wak keyukmat non dhpoo inla nana hoh kin ai--
impacha chi ha, ulhpoa ai-impa ya impota he ut
keyu kashke.

SEC. 2. Hatak kana bosh nan-dhpisa ilappa kobuffit ahanta,
tuk 0S11 vlbtukoa hokmat Tull holisso Tablepa tuklo Pokoli

.
Tahlapi $250 ha ola keyukmat, Tahlepa Tahlapi $500 nisba
keyu ho aheka onotolaAke. Yobmik-na chin nan isht apesa chi,
ho ohla i Ttli holisso sholi ako ibbak fokashke Kaniclimit
aheka ya atubba he keyu hohma ulhpoa ai-impa yatuk ak osh
haunt-na ahekamicha hot atoksali tuk aiena ha isht dhtubashke.-
Nan 'clhpisa ilupput hlopulli makinli bosh holitoput itayulashke.

Ayukpuchi Aktoba 26, 1888.
B. F. LMALLWOOD,

P. C. C. N

BILL XXXIII.

-Nan-apesa aboha toklo anumpa tosholi im-issa nan dhpisa
Chahta okla i nan-apesa itanahut cbicya ka, yakohmit.

zlhpisushhe, Abo-bakni micha nakfish itatuklo hut okhisa-toni -

micha nan-dhtuka ilaiyuka atokoli chatuk mako
hosh, aboha toklo kut atokoli hosh anump-a tosholi yut
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bikashke yumma dhtuka ha aboba yumma pehlichi asba kak
.oh anumpa hullo ya onochashke. Nitak aiyukali isht

yut aboha yumma ai-achufra isht im-ulhtuba yak-inli ho
ai-itilanashke ; aboha ya itanahut chieya aiyukali ha anumpa,
tosboli 'aleha ahanchi hash yummat, ai-ibatakla chieya-na bili-
yashke, micha nan-apea ai-achuffa kanima kutahnikma anumpa
ha toshohonlashke. Nan-dhpisa ilupput ahlopulli mak-inli

• hosh holittoput itoyulashke. .
Ayukpuchi AktAa 26, 1898.

B. F. SMALLWOOD,
P. C. C. N.

BILL XXXIV.

Cliabta Okla I Taleholesso shale ya atonaehi Nan dhpisah hut
toba tok a nail ulhpisa hut akulle.
Chahta Okla nan apisa ittanaha chit° ittafamat cheya

yakohmet 'dhpisashke, Notimha 9, 1887, a nan dhpisa toba cha•
holitopa tok sekshan atilkia ha afoyokka hat Chahta Okla I tube
holesso shole ya atona ehi apisa tok yammut yakohmit ullikata-
shke. Issuba ombinile tuklo yammat Taleholesso shole ako ai
Illutaka bosh heyelashke, mikmat tiltba hash issuba
ehakkale bosh ulbtukat bile tuka ibafokkashke mikma yakoh-
mashhe, achi ilappat clhpisat albupulle ha al bet holettopat itto-

,ydashke.
Aiokpaehi Oc.tober 16, 1888.

B. F. SMALLWCOD,
Chahta Okla I Miko Chito.

BILL XXXV.

Tale tobakse ai imma nan ittimapesa ya Nofimba 6, 1880, a nan
clhpisa toba tok a nan olhpisa hut akalle.
Chahta Okla nan apisa ittannaha chito ittafamat cheya ha

yakohmet ulhpisashke. Chahta Okla I nan-ulhpisa holisso toba
tok (page 85), micha lhafa isht ontuchchina ha micha anumpa
tobakse kulle achi pammak tihna annumpa yakohme hosh iba-
-fokkasbke (micha tale akulle) mikma nan dhpisa hot allakatak-

0
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mat ittim annumpa hot yakohmashke Nan ittim apisa (contract)
at Ilan ulhpisa ilappak-atukma ai I nutakat toba poyottak hut Te-
samba 31. Aloha ho oat ai .dhlhashke, yohmikma Tabakse
inicha Tale kulle aina hokoto afamme hannalli ho out ai ulhlhashke-
yohmikma ilappak atukma ai I nutaka 'Nitta ha neshan isht Ira
tIhtoba (Royalty) at hashe achuffa aloha ka ullatoba he ai dhpe-
yesashhe.

Mikma nan ulhpisa ilappat alhupulle ka ai alhet iya ha ai
alhet holittopat ittcyolashke.

Aiokpache October 15, 1888.
B. F. SMALLWOOD,

Chahta Okla I Miko Chito.

BILL XXXVL

Atoka Kaunte ai Anukaka nan atohole nun isht ayasba ya
ha nan ulhpisa hut hilechit imissa.
Chahta Okla nan apesa ittanaha chit° ittafumat Cheya ha'

yakohmit tlhpesashke. Atoka County, ai anukaka micha
Atoka Tamaha ya I falamme pila imma koweh pokole aishta
fokka micha Austin Weyer. I chukka ya Ilni Oka-mahle imma
howeh achuffa fokka ho nan atokole nan isht ayasha ut hik--
keyasfike micha Nosape nanih Lan atokole nun isht ayasha
hoh chitashke.

Mikma nun ulLpesa ilappat Alhupulle Ea ayahlt iya t at ai•
alhet holettopat ittoyutashke.

Alokpuche October 22nd, 1888.
B. F. SMALLWOOD,

Chahta Okla I miko Chi -Cc

BILL XXXVII.

Atoka County anukaka nan atokole nanisht ayasha ya nan
clhpesa hut heleehit.
Chahta Okla nun apesa ittanaha Chito ittafumat Cheya ha

yakohmet ulhpesashke. Atoka County Chahta yakne, ai
annkaka ya nan atohnle nan isht aiy asha at Atoka Tamaha I
alarame bashe akuchcha ai ittintakla imma kowe pukole tuklo
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knell cha untukle fokka micha George Lawys ai atta ya I ho-

paha hut dhpesa talhepa Achuffa fukka ho Lhabeta Isketine
holisso apisa chukka at hikeya yammako ahikkeya cha Lhabita
Isketine flan atokole nan isht ayasha hohohifoshke.

Mihma nan ulhpesa illappat Ihupulla ha ai ulhet iya hat al
alhet holettopat ittcyolashke.

Ai Okpache October 26, 1888.
B. F. SMALLWOOD,

Chalata Okla I Miko Chito.

intomukpuli ikhopokoyo micha imanuktllikono aina isht api-
lache nan - -clhpisa hut imissa.
Chahta Oda nan api .sa ittanaha alto ittafamat chieya

yakohmit ulhpisashke. Yohme hut Chahta ohla ai achuffa
kanah bosh imomukpulo yatuk osh konioht ilapilacha he keyou
micha ish• ilapelaehe ut ik imuksho mikma ikhopokoyo mieha
imannkfilikono aina ha Tale holesso Pokole tulhape aloha ho
Okla i tule holisso shole taw ai Lu ulhtobashke. Yohmikma ilap

Kaunti Chuch dhiha aloha kak osh ai dhpiesa ahnit aiopachit
Satilikii a ima hohmakashke a mieba yammak osh nan .dhpisa

iyakkaya ho isht ilapilache iskule isha eh -auk a apis-
:Inaba yakohme ahna he ut im ai dhpiesashke. Yohmikma
nan dhpesa ilappa moma hokum keyonkmat akashampa hokma
nana hokia asanuie hut alhupulle tok ut akshot mashola-
,shke. Yohmikma nan clhpisa ilapput alhupnlle ha ai tlhit iya
ha aiyalhit holittopat ittoyolashke.

Aiokpache Nofimba 7, 1888.
B. F. SiNTALLWOOD,

Chahta Okla I Miko Chao.

BILL XXXIX.

Milishi Nan ulhpisa ha nail dhpisa hut yikoble.
Chalita okla nan apisa ittanaha chito ittafamat cheya ka .

yakchmit tlhpesashhe, Yohmi hut Nofimba 3, 1883, a Chahta.

•
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BILL XLI.

Kiamicbi County ai anukaka nan atokole nab isht ayasha ya
nan ulhpisa but Kunulleche.

SECTION 1. Chahta Okla nan opisa ittanaha chito ittafamat
cheya ha yakohmet ulhpiscshke yohme hut Kiamichi County
aiannkaka ya nan atokole nan isht aiyash, tekba ha kulih kash-
ufa hohchifo chat.* yammat kunulle St. Louis mich San Fran-
cisco tulehina abaiya Goodland Station ako ont hik-keya clan,

.Goodland, nan atakole nan isht aiyasha hohchifashke.
SEC. 2. Oat achaka yakohmet rlhpisashke nan atokle nan

isht ayasba Goodlaild ache hash, ai ittafuma ummona hut Au-
gust winste ummoha 1890. Yako micha yumma ai ulhit misha
mahaya ha yumma ho yummak ai ittafahamashke.

Mikma nun ull:pisa ilappat alhupulle mak inle bosh holltlo-
pat ittoyolashke.

Aiokppoche Oktoba 28, 1889.
B. F. SMALL WOOD,

Ohahta Okla i Miko chito.

BILL XLII.
, Chahta Okla ai aehoffa toba bunna yut akoniohma he nan clhpisa,

hut im imapisa.
Chahta Okla nan apisa ittanaha chito ittafamat cheya ha

yakohmit ulhpisashke. Himak pild mahaya ha Chahta Okla ai
aehuffa toba bunna ulhiha hut okla ai achuffa, toba bunnat asilhha.
Aioka hut Chahta Okla i Taliholesso shole ya Toleholesso tri-
hepa acht_7ffa $100 ho im atobbashke. Yohmikma yakohmashke
aehi paknaka takkale kako ai iyakkaya ho okla i -Lull holesso
shole ut holisso (receipt) ima ho okla ai achuffa toba buna an-
numpa ashlha ya ittainicbi bosh bohle ho keyou hokuno,
isht asha Komitte ut isht im asho kashke, mikma nan ulhpisa
ilappat alhupulle hai a ai-ulbit mahaya ha holettopat ittoyola
rank oke.

Aiokpaehi November 6, 1888.
B. F. SMALLWOOD,

Chahta Okla I Alik9 Chito.
6
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okla hut milishi itulbtokat I heyela he nan ulhpisa t alhur
let holitopa tok a yammak atuk ut Yekopashke. Yakomasl
Ache iiappat alhuplle ha al ulhit iya hat holittopat ittoyul

shke.
Aiokpache Nofimba 7, 1888.

B. F. SMALLWOOD,
Chabta Okla I Miko Cbito.

e ya

mat
ya,
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SEC. 3. Out achakaya ha yakohmit ulhpesashke Kaunte
aciai hash yumma i chuch akosh yohraa he ut im ai ulhpiesa
hattak nan isht rtta imponna tuklo heyoukmat atampa kia ato-
kale na yummakosh, tekba ka hot chukka atuk kulih kushofa
yomma hot chukka ya natal( pokole tuchchina moma h ) islit

annowa bolisso ha hattak aittonalla chatuk mia tuchchina ha.
haunte achi hash anoka ha lapulechi cha kanchashke, mikma
isht ulhtoba yut, hot chukka himona ako isht ulhtahushke.

SEC. 4. Out achakaya ka.yakohmit elhpisashke nanuibpisa.
ilappat alhupulle makinle bosh holittoput ittoyolashke.

Aiokpachi October 28, 1889.
B. F. SMALLWOOD,

Chata Okla i Miko Chito.

ut-
ke
ay-

BILL XL.•
Kamishi kannte, C. N., anukaka ya kulih kashofa hot yakn

nan clhpisa hut hanclieche.

SECTION 1. - Chahta Okla, nal) apisa ittancha chit() ittaff
(+era ha yakohmit ulhpisashke Kamishi kalmti ai anukak
kulill koshofa kot yakne vat KarlaKit kaunti aa,h1 hash anuI
ya St. Louis micha Sanfrancisco, tale him.) abaiya G-oodland
tion ako ont hikkiya eha Goodland hot yakne hohchifashk(

SEC. 2. Ont achakaya ha yakohmit ulhpisashke, G-oo
hot yakne achi hash hot ai ittafoma ummona kct Chanoele
ummona 1890, raieha yomma al ulhit misha mallaya ka
inla aioka mate ummona ha ai ittafahamashke.
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BILL XLIII.

Rolisso apisa hochito holisso pisa tt ak-uniahma he
nan .ulhpisa ya nan ulbpisa hut akulle.
Chalita okla nan apisa ,ittanaha alto ittafumat cheya

y-
akohmit ulhpesushke, Nofimba 1842, mm t dhpisa toba tok

chike ha Chahta olda i nan 'clhpisa holisso toba tok a Page (67)
i)aknaka ya Chapta tat -n=1m micha Sekshan 5 mikmat hash--
kowa 4 aioyokka hut ittim annumpa hut yakomishke.

Chata i yakne ilappa holesso apisa hoehito poyutta
chukka chuffa naha hohhia holisso pisa achuffa ha misha keyou
ho bohlashke ache yummat yakohmit ulhka.tu - shke. Chahta
yakne ilappa holesso apisa hochito heyohle kakokma heyouk.--
mat nahullo i yakne, (Istets,) akokma nana holt Ida Chabta okla
im iskule yosh isht 1: -.1htoba ho holisso pisa 011 poyutta ha
Chukka chuffa nana bob kin holisso pisa ut achutra ka misha-..
heyou ho bohlashke.

SEK. 2. Chalita yahoo ilappa Lasso apisa Lochito hevohle
huh okma keyoukmat nahallo 1 yakne (Istets) ak okma mina
behkia chukka chofna mina bosh holisso Pisa achuiTa ha misha
ye bohle tuk ma holisso apisa yumma i nushkoboka (Supotentan)
ct isht dhtoka holisso Satifikit atukmal moshole chi cha achriffa
kak buno ho I holitoblechashke, mikmat millmakinle ho yomma
isht alota chi ha isht awakayashke. Mihma flan ulhpisa ilapput
alhupulli ha Akcs emmoaa 1890, misha mahaya ai alba holit--
toprt ittoyolashke.

Aiokpachi Tisimba 20, 1889.
B. F. SHALLAYOOD,

Miko Chito.

BILL XLIV.
Eamishi Kaunti ai anukaka nan ai atokole ya nan ullipisa hut -

koncileche.
Chabta okla nan apisa ittanaha chito ittafamat cheyu ka_

yakohmit uhlpisashke, Kamishi kaunti ai-nukaka ya nan atokole
nan isht ai asha, Lakstun rt. Kunullet Lakstanachi hash im oka
mable kowe iklunno ho iti abasha ai ittanuha yummako pit.
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abikkia cha iti abt-shn nan ai atokole hochifashke. Mikma
vlhpisa illappat alhupulle hal yut ai alhet kullot ittoyulashke.

Aiokpachi Nofimba 20, 1889.
B. F. SMALLWOOD,

Miko Chito.

BILL XIN.

Chata yakne ilappa tube ilaioka akula kuniobinit a mabaya chi
ha twin dhpisa hut mm issa.

Yakohnushke, Chahta olda hut nan ithana mikmat nana
jlaioka isht .dh,aha he a Tuli holisso ibalhkuhat i shaht ma-
haya be ut ai ulhpiesashke.

Yohme hatuko ; Yakomishke, 	 Hanka hokut ik attune
hisha hosh yakni anukaka yatukma ai ahsashke. Yohme hia
ahaiochi elm kulli heyou hokuno, isht ai oncholowa, himonese
ai asha keyouhmat himak pila mehinte hak oh Ida nan isht in"
ai ch-akina chi hut ikshoshke, Yohme hatuko.

SEK. L Chahta okla . nan apesa ittanuha chito ittaf-
mut chey ha yakohmit ulhpisashke. 	 Chahta okla ai
achvffa kcna bosh Tuli hullo kevokmat flake keyoukmat
tobaksi ohma nana ho ahayuchi hokmut yumma i howi aclauffa
folota ha atoksala he tat 	 dhpisashke. Yohmi bakinle kin
haunti k uni mina ho T nIl akola ii ana he ahayoehl hat

-ilk- mut
vunama i kaunti i holisseehe ako tikba holisso a.fukki hai ashke.,
Out achakaya ha yakohmi liohmak. ashke. Tull kuniohme
hatukma akanchi ya akunia chi inoma ha alhtuha hokma 3-um
ma ittiyulle ai ulhpiesa ha (pasint 6) ha Chahta, micha Chika--
shah, ai inn ha im atobbashke yohmikma Chahta yut (pasint 6)
achi hash, kashkowa tuchina hake (8-4) ako ishashke mikma
Chikasha hut hashhowa aioshta (1-4) ako ishashke, Yohmi
yak-ohme hokmak-ashke, 	 Chalita okla nan isht im utta--
(Echun) ako tikba nan ittim apisa ittimikbi hut nan amia micha
.akuniohme putta kut 	 tobaksi kulle ya ittim atahle chatuk.

,uko ittilawi hashke.
Aiokpache.    

B. F. SNALLWOOD,
Miko Chito. 

1          
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BILL XLYI.
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Yobmi ak-mui kia Chabta okla micba Chikasha okla aien.

kut, yurnma ont aiabanta bonna hokmut im ai-ulpiesa chi ka im-
issa tok ;

Atuko vakohmishke, Siptimba 9, 1865, ash Holitopa D. N.
Cooley hatak upi-homa 	 im utta, Holitopa Elijah Sells
oka-mahli i Supt. Thomas Wister ikana uhleha ai-itapeha, Yunatit
Stets in-toshka chipota i nan-ulhtuka W. S. Harney, Chanul
Grant i nan-ullituka Kam-1 Ely S. Parker aiena ka Yunatit
Stets i Miko 	 Bet Kummishuna aehi bosh atokoli chit nan-isht
ai ahlika mieha yummak ash Yunatit Stets i Miko ulhtuba mak
osh, Chahta okla i Kurnmishuna uhleha ha ont imotaninchi ha.
Choliti ut nanah inla ai-ilaiyuka yakohmi hut ai-ibafokit
chuffa ha yakohmishke.

5. Chahta okla micha Chikasha okla aiena hut i yakni ash
ai ahashwa yumma akashapa ha oklushi nan aiya Kansas.
micha inlaka ai ahashwa tuka ako in-talalishke ; ont achaka a
ha yakmih-chit itibachuffashke.

7. _Nahullo nan-ulhtuka, Eehant, micha okla: talaya i tisho,,
keyukmut yakni iluppak-inli anukaka nan-atabla chi ho kufa-
mant ut im-issa tok, keyukmut oklushi i nan-ulhpisa mako aiya-
haya bosh iba-holhtina tok thleha, yummak illa hosh Talitoli:
anukaka kit ai-abashwa he IA imai-ulhpiesashke;

Atuko yakohmishke, Yunatit Stets Kummishuna achi hash.
fInt haiyakama yakni hashi ai opyaka yakni ulhpisa 98 talaya.
Chahta mieha Chikasha aiena kut abinila he imai-ullipiesa hash,
hatak - upi-horna nan-aiya micha Chahta, Chikasha okla aiena
yuka-issa uhleha aiena kut, mominchit nan-anukfilli micha abi-
nila he ulhpisa, yummat Chahta, mieha Chikasha okla aiena hut.
ii a-botihnuchit ishi keyu hokma, micha Chahta, Chikasha aiena
hut 1866, Choliti itim-ikbi tok atekul 3rd ka yakni ulhpisa 98 1
hashi ai-opyaka yakni talaya ka Yunatit Stets i kunchi kut
chashpo ka nana ho akani-micha he aknli tok ut, yummak achi
ho yolimi cha Yunatet Stets i nan-ulhpisa micha Choliti
itim-ihikbi tok ahanchi kash yummak o ai-inutaka he atok ;

Atuko yakohmishke, March 1, 1889, Kunkilus ut nan-
v1hpisa ikbi ho Muskoki micha Simanoli i 3,7akni aicna kut Chahta
okla hut i yakni . hashi ai-opyaka pila holbtina 98 talayaka ik-
vnchi kut nana ho akaniohma he atok a yummak-inli ho                  

Okla ai-achuffa tuba bunna nan tlhpisa Aktoba 21, 1882, toba
tok mosholiehi nan-ulhpisa.
Okla i nan-apesa ma, Chi Kummiti piaba, Mko ehito tat

Aktoba 21, 1882 Chahta okla min isht imai-ulhpiesa ya aiaehu.
ia ilemikut nan-asilhha bohli-na, "nana-apesa tuk Ida," aehukala
he im-issa yut moshola he ahnit anumpa pi bohoii truk a achuk
malit anukfillit epihinsa mat, namulhpisa anet iyakaya iluppak
oh hlopulli hokbano ahnit eehi-bohli ha iluppak oke

SECTION 1. Chahta okla i nan-apesa itanahut ehieyaka, yak
obmit ulhpisashke, llatak kana bosh okla nan-isht im-aiulhpisa
.ya aiachufra ilemihut nan-asilhha bohli-na, okla i nan-apesa ak
osh kanimihchit apesa hokma, yummak osh oat ai-ahlashke
_yohmikma, Aktoba 21, 1882 nan-ulhpisa tuba tok nt moynmyt
mosholashke. Nan-ulhpisa ilupput hlopulli mak-inle bosh ho
litoput itoynlashke.

Ai-ohpuehi Aktoba 30, 1889.                                                                 

BILL XLVII.

Kummishuna tuehina hosh ulhtuka cha U. S. Kummishunauhleba,
ulhti pota ai-imma micha nana inla ai-ilaiyukali ha nan-
isht itimapesa he nan-ulhpisa.
Yakohmishke, iMIv 28, 1830, kunkilus nan-ulhpisa i hikbi

tok mako aiiyakaya hosh Yunatit Stets i Niko rt himonasi batak
-cpi-homa i vakni ilappa yakmikchit in-talali ha mieha oklushi
-uhleha ha "aiahli rank osh imili-kahanli" kut, yumma
.chleha, heynkmat isht ai-oncbololi uhleha hut aiahashwa mieha
immib abilia chi batok;

Atuko yakohmiske, Kunkilus nan-ulhpisa ih1kb tok mako
•ai-iyakaya bosh Yunatit Stets i Miko ont Septirnba ma, Chahta
okla ha Cholite itim-ihikbi hut, himonasi aiahashwa micha tikta
ha im-issa tok a aieniehi bosh im-issa tok;

Atuko yakohmishke, 1855, Choliti tobomba tok atikul 9
yumma Chahta Okla mieha Chikasha okla aiena kut Talitoli ai-
Itibahalulli yakni tlhpisa 98 i kaSbi ai=opyaka imma
yumma kashapa ho "Kufamant"ttWishita micha okluShi thlet a
keyukmat batak tpi-boma nana hokkia llaiasha-chashke, ahni
lokmut.yamih cha chj ho im pota tok ;                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          



awa he atok akinli kia, chumpa putta hosh, hatak upi-hOma
abinila he atoka kobahaffishke ;

Atuko yakohmishke, Yunatit Stets 'ut Kunkilus March 2,
1889, nan-ulhpisa ihikbi ho, nanah himona mih-mak o Yunatit
Stets i Niko nt aiiyakaya hosh, Kummishuna tuchina ka atokoli
kut, hatak cpi homa poyutta kut i yakni annkaka bolhtina 96 ka

hashi ai-opyaka piht ahalcili putta, micha nan-isht
ai-ilaiyukali putta tuka, nana ka isht itim-apesa chi ho atokoli
tuk ;

Atuko yakohmishke, Yunatit Stets it liana ka ai-inlacha he
.ahni ka, micha hatak upi-horna. i yakni hash i ai-opyaka pila ha
Nufamant -at Talitoli I nan-clhpisa abohli bunna, micha hashi ai-
opyaka pila hollitina 98 ka, hatak -upi-homa nan-aiya thleha ak
osh ai asha cid ho 1866 ash im-issa tok ak-mui kin, nanah inla
ho akani-micha he ahni ka, yakohmi ai-ahnishke

yakohmishke, Yunatit Stets nan-ai ahni kut, Chahta
okla micha Hap ai-achuffa uhleha ai-imma ho nana ka isht anuk-
filli hokma, ihai-okpanchi micha yohmi hokbano ai-ahni chatuk,
.yobini holm, yakohmashke.

SAKSHUN 1. Chata okla i nan-apesa itanahut chieyaka, yak-
ohmit ulhpisashke. Chahta okla i Miko chit° ut ayohma he 'of
imniaulbpiesa cha, abo-hakni hut ibai-okpunchi ho hatak oka-
borni ishko keyu tuchina ho K ummishuna atokoli-na Chahta
okla ha akucha bosh hashi ai-opyaka pila yakni holhtina 98
raicha 100 ai-itintakla imma micha Bok-homa, Canadian Bok
itintakla yakni eka 7,713,289 ilappa isht itafamashke.

SAK. 2. Kummishuna thleha achi hash, Kunkilus IA March
2, 1889, nan-ulltpisa , ikbi tok mak o ai-iyakaya hosh kummishuna
ulhtukut aya,-keynkmat Challta okla i yakni hashi ai-opyaka

holhtina 98 talaya nan-isht - imai-ulhpiesa
ha Yunatit Stets i kuncha he abni ha nan-isht itim-apesashke
kurnmishuna uhleha achi hash, yakni ilappa Okla-homa, Tanta
,ya hi ahni hut ai-iba-foka he abni hokma, yichienut, amosholl
hosh asa-nabanli-na, Chahta okla immih ha he ai-ulhpiesa tuk

-im-issa hayashke.

SAK. 3. Kummishuna uhleha achi hash, nan-vlhpisa ilapput
nan ai ahni ka Chikasha okia hut ai-iba-chuffut, ita-kulla he
im-ahnashke; yohmi cha Yunatit Stets i nan-ulhtuka uhleha ba
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hani-mihchi bosh nana ha itim-apesa hokmut, chikosi nan-anon.
ha Miko chito i bohlashke, yohmi kin, kummishuna ac-hi hash
nan-itim-apesa fuka, okla i nan-apesapakosh imai-ohpunchi keyn
hokano ik-holitopo-kasbke ; Miko chile ut ayobma he ut imai-
clhpiesa cha kummishuna ut kani-mihchit nana ha itim-apesa
(Ala im-annoachi makinli ho okla i nan-npesa a itafamichashke.

SAK. 4. Nummishuna 'aloha achi hash, ohla nan-isht
ahanta takla hut isht im ulhtuka yut nitak achuffakma Tuli ho-
lisso hannali mid-ha kowi achuffak-ma sint pokolitiasbke ; Hap
milli bosh satifikit ikbi ho Miko ct im ai-okpcnchi ho im
bashke, micha nanah kania ka isht ulhtriba ulhpesa aiena hut
nan-isht .ulhpisa kepi Toli-holisso sholi ibbak fuka hut isht
cHltuba chi bosh clhpisaslike ; out achakayaka, yakohmit ulhpi-
sashke.

Nan-clhpisa ilupput ahlopulli makinli bosh holitoput itoya-
lashke.

Ai-ohpuchi NovenTher 5, 1889.               

BILL XLVIII.
Chahta okla i nan apësa aboha tuklo yakohmasbke acbi:

Yakohmishke, nan ai ulthtukoa anoliha hinli bosh, old.
ilcppa im-unnoahanehi, yohmikma St. Louis micha San Francis-
co. Tcli-hina i nan-ulhtuka uhleha hut yohma he ahni-na, holis-
so kin afokut chin ha im-ottahunni hut, Kumpeni ac-hi Rash,
yranmat, himak pila Yunatit Stets nan-upesu ut itafamak-ma
Californila micha St- Louis Tuli-hina hoh-chihifo ho hatak upi-
homa i yakni a aolopullicha chi ha Kunkilcs ut itnistt he ahnit,
nanasilhlta i bohla chi hut anumpa attain bosh aiash, yohmi hut
St. Louis micha San Francisco Numpeni ac-hi hash osh immih
micha yunratak osh nan-amikfihinli

Mikma, yakohmishke, Tuli-hina ataya be asilhha ha mom,
hut howl 2000 ha ont in, micha ya,kni Toli-hina atomba hinla
mominchi; yohmi chit Tuli-hina ikbi hut Kunkilus im-issa toko
Tuli-hina ulhtaha bachayaka ai-itapotulichi micha hatak
ma i yakni anukaka ha Tuli-hina tuba he ai-imma ha ila-momin-
chi cha, tikba he ai-imma ka ila-mominchi che, tikba ha St. Lou-
is micha San Francisco Tuli-hina hoh-chihifo beka tou ut, Cali-                                
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fornia micha St. Louis micha San Francisco ako im-issa, yohmi:
eha inla ka putta kaim-okshihta, yobmi-na hatak upi-homa i yak-.-
iii ahanchi kash ai-achuffa yut nana ka ,sht impalummi

Yohini ka yakohmishke. Yunatit Stets 'ut batak upi-homa
oklushi mia tahlapi.ka afummi 1866, anukaka Cholite itim ikbit
im-issa kut, achuffa bosh Falummi micha oka-mahli
aieya hatak 'upi-homa i yakni achi achi kash ahlopullit Tull-
bina yet bachaya he atok ; yohmikma hashi akucha micha ai--
opyaka aiena ka Taletoli achi kash ahlopullit bachaya he atok
Atoko yakohmishke, Falummi micha okamahli aiena ka Tuli-
Lina 	 atok a Missouri, Kansas micha Texas Tuli-hina aiena
kak osb 	 ai-atahli tok, mihma hashi akuchaka micha ai
opyakaTuli-hina abachaya be atok a, Chahta Tcli-tobaksi micha
Tcli-hina i humepeni ak osh eshi tok osh himonase k, Tili-hina-
ai-atah1i bosh ashwahanchishke.

Yohmi-ma, yakohmishke ; 1566 Cholite itim ikbit
ataya be im-issa tok a oat ntumpa ka, Yuuatit Stets kunkilus. -

ut Tcli-bina inlaka nitak ai-ilaiyukali ha, hatak upi-homa i yak-
iii achi hash ahlopulla chi ho immi-hinsa tukokaniohmi hut
but, ulhtalta, yohmikma inla ut isbt awakaya ; yohmi batuko_
yakohmishke ; okla tulaya hut Taletolf ituppa nan-akaniohmi
putta hut okla lokoli acheffa ho ai-imominchi, micha inla putta,
kano imokshihta, yohmi cha Yunatit States ut 1866, Chohtite-
nan ai-itemi hinsa tok, micha Taletoli a im-ili-kahahli tok

inlaka 	 putta hush koPa-haffishke
Yohmi hatuktlo, yakohmashke, Chahta okla i nan-apesa

oha tuklo itafamat chieyaka yakohmasbke, St. Louis micha San
Francisco Tuli-hina hoh-chihifo beka tok TA, California micha,
St. Louis Tcli-hina achi hash, Tuli-hina ataya he asilhaa tuka
"aiahli inak osh ilai-isannali," micha yum mak °hut, hatak 	 -
boma ai-achuffanan-isht im ai-uchokma Dan-isht isht

ya ai-okpanichi micha yumma itimpakna chi bosh isht awak-
aya tuk a Cholite nan-ai-immi-hinsa tok a out atompli hokano
inoshola he ako apissali ; yohmi hatuk o, Yunatit Stets kunkilus.
a inutakut ilim-otanincbi hut St.. Louis mieha San Francisco•

yummat California micha St. Louis Tuli-hina hoh-chi-
tifO, Tuli-hina ataya he asilhha ya im-issa ho muhli bokma,
ktmpeni inla kut Talitole anrikaka ha Ttli-hina ai-ikba he tuk:
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kia imoktubli, micha nitak inla 	 ka ai-itapeba achuffa ho

hina ai-imma putta ha, oklushi mia tahlapi, aiachuffa uhle-
ha hut ai-inutaka hos hiela he

Out achakayaka, yakomishke nitak olbrlaka St. Louis
micha San Francisco Talitole anukaka Dana akaniohmi tuk a
epheinsa,yohmi ha Tuli-hina ahanchi hash hina ataya he asilh-
ba chi bosh anumpa atahli tuk, micha ai-itapeha achuffa yinumat
yumma asilhha hut ai-itapeba inla kut Taletoli anukaka ka na-
na ha isht aiahashwa he ahni tuk a micha nana ha atahlit nun-
iseit ai-itimpakna he tuk a ataklummichi micha nukshobli aiena
be ako ahni ; Ont achakayaka, Yunatit Stets kuncilus a inutak-
zt ilahn-ahanchi hut St. Louis micha San Francisco Tuli-hina a-
vhi hash yummat Talitoli iluppa ahlopullicha he a im
issa toko halulli-na himak a atummi pokali-tuklo akinli kia yum-
ma ikbi tok keyu micha ikbi bosh ashwahanche keyushke ;
Ontachakayaka, yakohmashke aboha tuklo yakohmashke achi
iluppa Nashinul Sakliteli ut hobacbit Yunatit Stets i Miko mi-
cha Sakiiteli Intelia, abo-hakni i Miko micha aboba-
nakfish im anumpa eeshi Yunatit Stets Emalika chieyaka pit i
bohlashke:

Out acbakayaka, yakohmasbke resolution ilupput hlopulli
rnak-inlihosh holitoput itoyulashke.

Ai-okpnehi Nofimba 5, 1889.

BILL XLIX.

Aheka sipokni itiuyupelucha be nan-ulhpisa toba tok yikobli
nan-ulhpisa.
SEKSHUN 1. Chahta okla i nan-apesa itenahut chieaka,

yakohmit ulbpiesashke. Nov. 6, 1888, "net ploset" iskali itiyu-
pelucha he Kummishan ulhtuka he nan ulhpisa tobut holitopa
tok, micha Channali 18, 1889, nan-ulhpisa tuba tok, akulli nan-
ulhpisa tuba tok, itatuklo ka yikoblichisbke.

SEK. 2. Ont achakayaka, yakohmit rlhpisashke, Net
ploset I Kummishan achi kash, holisso, Lepot, Takit micha
bolisso nana hosh Kummishan nan-isht ai-asha tok yumma

putta ka mominchit Nashinul Sakliteli nan-isht ai-utta-
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sashke. Kaunti hot yakni Wade' Kaunti kochrt-owakah hot
yakni ut Tdi-hina ako pit kanullashke, yohmi cha Tuli-hina hot
yakni isht ahoh-chihifashke.

Wade Kaunti a kaunti hot isht ai-asha ummona hut Chaim-
al Manti ummona kak.ashke. Nan-uthpisa ilupput hiopuhli tuk
a Tesimba 81, 1889, okmako holitopct itoyulat mahayashke.

Ai-okpcehi Notimba 18, 1889.

BILL LITT.

lliko ehito ut intilia Tepatman a nan-a a- kaniobmi ha im-
ahoya he im-anni nan clhpisa.
Chahta okla I nan-apesa itanalmt ehieyaka, yakohmit

sashke.
Robert L. Owen, U. S. llatak •upi-horna nan-isht im-ctta

Chahta i yuka-issa kaniohmi aiyukali hosh Choleti 1866, Atekul
3rd nan amia ha ai-iyakraya hosh Neshun akueha chi bosh ulbtu-
ka tok ut otaiyani bokma ima-tubba ehi ho yuka issa irn iskall
a ibbak fold tok a, nanah kania, micha kaniohmi aiyukali ho
ima-tubbi tok, micha hollitina kaniohmi, micha hoh-chifo nana
aiyukali hush im-ulbtuba tok, mieha htua kaniohmi hosb ik im-
dhtuba tok amoyuma ha ai-in-tokoa mieLa iskali ct atcmput
itonia yuba-na U. S. llatak rpi-homa nan-isht im-utta yut fala-
michit bohli tok okma; yummat akanjohnii tok aiena ha Mika
chto ut Intelia - Tipatman a namanoah ima-hoyashke.

Nan ulhpisa Hupp:A hlhpulli mak-inli hash holitoput itoyu-
lashke.

Ai-okpuchi November 18, 1889.

BILL LTV.
- Nan-dhpisa osh im-issa keyu ho . funatit Stets kot

ha, Chahta okla micha aiachuffa dheha aiena min
isht imai-ulhpiesa apapoachi nan-dhpisa.
Yakohmishke, 1866 Choliti tuba tok atikul 38, mako

iyakaya bosh nahullo Fut Chahta okla ai achuffa nan-isht imai-
dhpiesa ai-ilaiyukoli putta, Bot i kania, nan-ulhtuka ishi, mieha
nan-ulhpisa kobafa putta ha Chahta i hot toki mieha fokka, yoh-
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ashachina„ nan-apesa okla rut apehinsashke. Nan-ulhpisf nu?
-put hlopulli mak-inli hash holitoput itoyulashke.

Aiokpuchi, Aktoba 30, 1889.

BILL L.

Kummiti tin-Jana bosh ulhtaka-cha U. S. Kummishuna uleha
ulhti pota ai-imma micha n ana inla namisht
itim-apesa chi "nan-isht amia" Ban rlhpisa _Nov. 5 1889,
toba tok akashapa ha mosholichi nan-dhpisa.
Chahta okla i nan-apesa itanahut chieyaka, Yakohm t ulh-

pisashke, Cummiti tuchina•hosh ulhtuka eha , U. S. Kummish
una uhleha, ulhti pota ai-imma micha nana inla ai-ilaiyukali
nan-isht itim-apesa he "nan-isht amia" nan-clhpisa Nov. Z, 1889,
toba tok ut ; itim-anumpa hut yakohmi, "Chahta okla hut 1837,,
Choleti ikbi bosh i yakni moyuma ha akash-koa ont ishc -ushta
ha Chikasha okla ha i kanchi tok" achi, illupak atuk ut nosho-
las hke.

Ai-okpachi Nov. 9, 1889,

BILL LI.

W a k hobak Chahta yakni isht chukowoa he im-issa nan-Ohpisa,
imoktubli 	 mosholichi nan-dhpisa.
Chahta okla i uan-apesa itanahrt chieyaka, yakohn- it ulh-

pisashke, Wak hobak Chahta yakni islatik-chukow ha he imok-
-tubli ; amba Noflmba micha Tisimba hashi. anukaka kak illa he
namulhpisa tobut ahlapulli tok osh Aktoba 30, 1888, felma nitak
ut ont intaha cha, ilup inlit nan-dhpisa tuba tok, yumnut himak
okano mosholashke.

Nan-rlhpisa fit:1)1)d hlopulli mak-inli hash holitovt itoy-
nIashke.

- Ai.okpuchi Nofimba 13, 1889.

BILL LII.

--Wade Kaunti kot yakni kandliehi nan-ulhpisa.
Chahta okla i nan-apesa itanahut ehieyaka, yakohmi t vlbpi-



$100 00
- 	 50 00
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ml kut Chabta ako atoba fok a al-itilanit nan-imulhpihinsut is.ht,
aue-hinchi toka hopakishke:

Atuko yakahmishke, Stephen Beluin ut Chahta, issish o ilai-
eshi osh, achuffa A. E. Powell it iti-halulli hosh Chahta okla,
ai achuffa va tukoubi tok osh anumpa isht ai-onotayula-na ulhti
3rd i kot Cbahta yakni isht aiasha he out ai-ulhpiesa February -
a ont haiyaka-na, nan-isht im-asha chi ho Chahta i naraulhtuka,
thleha hut yukachi tok

Atuko yakohmishke, Stephen Beluin achi kash nan-ulhpisa.
kobafi tuk yummak osh inli ka Yunatit Stets im ulhtihkot Paris
ahikiyaka nan-ai-im-ulhpisa chi ho yukaehi, yohmi kut 1866 -

Choliti tuba tok Atikul 38 ka ik-holitoplo, micha Beluin acid
kash micha Chahta okla nan-isht imia-ulhpiesa aiena ka nan-isht
ikahnoshke

Yakahmishke, anumpa yumma hoyulba fehna ho, Kapetani
Joe Eueridge, Turner Everiuge, micha Martin Euerage aiena
kut. nahullo achuffa Luther, yummut itihalulli bosh sitisin atok-
o ubi tok osh anumpa isht al-onotoyulut, 3-11kt -A Yunatit Stets i
kot Paris, Texas al:ikiya ka afoka tok osh, nan-atak-lummi rt.
Ban ai-inutaka bosh hielishke:

Akma, yakohmishke, Aktoba 30, 1877 mieha Aktoba 28,,
1889 nan-ulhpisa tohomba tok mako ai-iyakaya bosh Joe Nale
Tobaksi Kaunti i Shalif osh nan-ulhpisa ai-im-issa, mieha hatak
rpi-homa Ti. S. nan-isht im utta ut im-ahni hatuk mako Tamaha
Krebs C. N. okla aiaehuff keyu nah-ulhpisa asanali uhleha-mi-
eha nan-ulhpisa kevu bo ran-isht ai ahanta tuk putta ka, in chu--
ka kaniohmi ha kunehi tok oke

okla aiachuffa keyu uhleha hut chuka
nan-imai-okpolokatuk aiena kut Joe Nale a Ti. S. Kot Mush-

kohl abikiya ha afohoki tok
Ya,kohmishki, Adelpbus Riddle ut Mick Nichols iti-halulli

osh Chahta okla ai-iba-chuffa osh Jacks Fork Co., ai-ahanta tuk
osh illi tok, yohmi-na yumma‘nanah immih hatuk isht ahanta
(administrator) ulhtoka tuka, Huggins, Arkansas ulhti utta osh
anumpa isht ai-onoehit Mushkoki Kot a isht ona tuk oke;

tok nan-immi achi kash Kot aehi kash yukachit, Adolphus
Riddle ibbak ai-imakoffit eshi cha illi achi kash ahalaya kut
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-isbt ikania chito ho isht tahpalat kuncti hut, Chahta,I kot nan-
isht al-ahanta he aiulhpiesa tuk a nayuhmi isht ikahno

Mihma yakohmishke, Sam Harris ut Sam Brown Chahta al-
iba-chuffa uk-mu; micha itatuklo kut County aiahashwa yatuko-
itim-oknolokut abanta eha ubi tok, yohmi ha Chuch Parker Ft.
Smith binili kutMorris Green micha inla ai-itapeha Gains Coun-
ty minti kct anumpa yumma chomi ho "nena ka apesa tok a"-

Chalata okla i kot ako nan-isht imai-asha he ut ai-ulhpisa hut
isht otani fehnashke ; Atuko ,yakohmishke, Sam Harris a YUDa-
tit Stets ut nan-im apesa he ahnit Paris, Texas attuma ahalulli-
shke

YOIIMI HOKA.

Chahta okla i nan-aposa itana,hut chieyaka, yakohmit ulh-
pissashke. Chahta okla i Miko chito ut ayohma he 'ot imai-
ulhpiesa cha Guthridge, Fleming ai-itapeha Paris Texas aiabash-
wa ha tohno-na hot achi hash out ahoyokut micha kaniohmi bosh
anumpa yumma, ehohmi putta ha, isht utta he imai-ulhpiesa he-
yu ha, isht anumpahon lit, keynkmut Chahta okla micha ai-acha-
-ffa uhleha aiena nan-isht imai-ulhpie,sa ai-ilaiyukali micha Cnoli-
ti aiena ha apehpoa-hanchashke; Micha nan-isht ahanta tuk isht
imulhtuba ha, nana ka ai-imulhtuba he IA ulhpisa Ink osh Miko
cute a imotaiyani hokma, satifikit ima ho Tuli-holiso $1500.00
csh ; nan-isht ulhpisa keya Tuli-holisso sholi ibbak fayuka tuk
ut isht ulhtubashke, Nan-ulhpisa ilupput hlopuli mak-inli hosh
holitoput itoyulashke.

Ai-okpuchi Nofimba 14, 1889.

BILL IX.

Kaunti i nan-ulhtuka isht im-ulhtuba imi-bafuki nan-ulhpisa.
Chahta okla i nun apesa itanahut ehieyaka yakohmit ulhpi-

sashke.
Chahta y-akni, Kaunti i nan-ulhtuka uhleha isht im-ulhtuba

irni-baft3kh - kut yakolmashke -
Kaunti Cht3ch,
Kaunti Klak,

micha apeluchi, aiyukali,
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yakohmi kut isht im-ulhtuba im-issat ulhtaha,
yummako ibafcha-hashke.

Nan-ulhpisa ilupput hlopulli mak-inli bosh holitoput itoyu-
lashke.

Ai-ohpachi November 14, 1889.

BILL IXI.

Shalif tt okla ai-achuffa, keyu uhleha holhtina esha he nan-ulh-
pisa toba tok, masholichi nan-ulhpisa.
Chahta okia i nan-apesa itanahut chieyaka, yakohmit 171bpi- -

sashke.
Shalif ut okla ai-achuffa keyu chleha hoihtina esha he Nov.

-6, 1888, nan-clhpisa tobut holitopa tok ut,himak a mosholashke...
Nan-ulhpisa ilupput hlopulli mak-inli hosh holitoput itoyu- -

lashke.
Aiokpache Nofimba 15, 1889.

B. F. SMALLYCOOD, P. C. C. N.

BILL LATH.

Chanta okla i holisso apisa ai-imma nan-clhpisa.
CHAPTA

SEKSHUN I. Nanithuna Tian isht imasha.
Chahta okla i nan apisa *ittalumat chiya hat yakmihchit

apisashke.
Chahta okla nan ithuna nun isht atta yut, illuppak atukma

islat atobut hielashke. Yohmi hut mika chito ak osh miko hatuk-
mahosh yamma pehlichit binilashke, micha holisso arisa i nosh-
hoboka yut uchcffakma, ulhtih chulasti ut tuchenashke, ulhtih
tuloha ka uchuffa aiuka bosh ai ullitukashke ian apesa Dboha
ittatuklo hut ittibaithcnahut chieya hosh holisso apisa i nosh-
koboka micha ulhtih chulasti thleha aiena ku atokolashke,
Yohmi pa vammak okct nan tihtukut hieli utummi tuklashke
micha ulittomba chi hut ulhtukut im ulhtaha hokmakashke,
Yohmik mut aummi aiukali ha nan ulhtuka isht im ulhtoba,
yakohmi aiuka ho ohla ishashke, holisso apisa i noskoboka yut

-
turn holisso tuhlepa hunnali ho ishashke, yohmik mut u1htib-
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chulasti 'chleha hut holisso tuhlepa nshta aina ai uka ho
ishit oklashke, yohmi hut hushi tuchena aukakma ittakushkoa
neshun i tulli bolisso akucha hosh imulhtohashke.

SEK. 2. Holisso apisa i noshkoboka mieha, micha TAMIli
chulasti uhleha aiena hut, nanulhpisa--u-t nana ho isht aiahashwa
chi ho miha putta, ha aialhi elm chi ilekahli hut turn holisso
tuhlepa Sipokni tuhlapi, micha atoni .ut tuldo ha ola keyu ho ban
atukma Chahta neshon a imatahli na miko chitout im aiokptchi
hokmakashke, Yohmik mut uchata aiukali hut Chahta olda i
nan ullituka 'Helm hut • anumpa hullo ishi chatuk mako ishit
okla1 h.c

e 3. Nan cna nan isht imasha uhleha im isht hlamp-
Iss EI

ho, micha im atoksuli aiena hut, Yakohmi ai ukali kahashke
1. Chalita okla i holisso apisa ai imma ka pehliechit afan-

alihinchashke.
2. hap isht imai micha ulla nakni holisso apisa

micha ulla tek holisso apisa, chukka lokoli kolisso apisa aiena
hut isht mini ulhpiesa nan nihpisa ho ikbashke, Yohmi kin
nan tlhpisa illuppak okEno, ai isunali heya ho ikbashke.

8. Illi7ppa iyakaiya makosh holisso pisaehi putta ai imom-
aka pisa bosh atokolashke.

4. Holisso apisa hochito pehlichj uhleha ya nanitimapesa,.
-Yohmi kin nan itimulhpisa ill uppa chorni ha miko chito yul
aiokpcchi micha nan ithuna isht asha uhleha yut tachena ona
bosh hochif3 takohliehi hokmako holitopashke.

5. Holisso pisachi hunima Ida okishko hokma, keyukmut
ikiaulhpeso hohma holisso pisacha chi satifikit imullitaha -Oak a
un ishashke.

6. Holisso apisa putta hut holisso kuniohmi ho pisut nun -
aiithuna be ya imatokolasfike.

7. Abeka law-a keyukmut ilium itimulmola hinla imma bosh
asha hoknaut 	 nakni holisso apisa keyu hokinut 	 teh
bolisso apisa hokia yukuplicha he d imaiclhpiesashke.

8. Yohma he yurt aiull.pesa ha yimmi hohmut chukka
lokoli holisso apisa hunima kin issacha he tt imaiulhkpisashke.

9. Yohmi hohmako nanithana hut isht ahlampkot i Shah-
chit mahaya hinla ha yimmi hohmut chukka lokoli holisso apisa
yut a hiola he ya imatokulashke. Anumpatuptoa 8 micha 9 kut,
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nana ahanchi illuppak okuno, ulhti chulasti ubleha akbano kia

.
.yammihcha he tt im aiulhpiesashke.

10. Holisso apisa hiohli putta ha holisso pisut ai-asha hut
kunimihchit isht aimahaya chi ha imapesashke, micha yohmaho
t imai-ulhpiesacha dia nakni holisso apisa, hiohli hokono yan

mohmah he -a kunimak fehna ai-thlihcha hinla hohmut, tiara.
ikbi micha nana hokehi ittatuklo illupput imulhaehi micha
chit pihinsa he aiena ka im aiahni eba imapesashke.

11. Neshun at attobi at Stet anukaka ya holisso pisut ilh-
kola chi ka atokolashke tila holisso pisailluppa chohmi hokor o
,ftiyowa kut holisso apisa hochito Mali ha holisso apisut aias1 a
kako ai ayowut, atokolaslike, micha tila holisso pisa 'ulhpesa kt , t,

uihtih taloha ha, holhtina huniohmi bosh ai asha ka, nan-isht
ithaiyana bosh atokolashke ulla nakni mieha 	 k

ut ittilanwashke, micha holisso apisa i noshkoboka ak osh,
alikchi impuna ho tohno n a yammut 	 holisso pisut ilhhola

chi hosh ulhtuka hash putta ha afanalichit pesa na 	 yammak

ash kunimatiksitopo yatuk achini hokmut. Yammak atuk 'Eno
kuchechi chainla ho attobichit ibafuhashke.

Nan-ithuna nan-ish im asha yd. isht i chuwa (seal) osh it
olashke isht i chuwa yamma holisso luppali.

BOARD OF EDUCATION, CHOCTAW NATION.

Achi bosh lupalashke, yammak ()hut itanahut chieya hosh
-nan-isht asha putta, holisso ho ikbit ieshashka yohmi cha.nan-
rihtuka hatukmak osh holisso mina ho atahli putta ha im isht

_
 ichuwa yatukma isht atokolashke.

SEK. 1. Chahta yakni ai anukakaka himonasi holisso afisa
hiohli micha himak pilla ma -ullitaha cid ai ukali ha nan-ithnna
nan isht im asha uhleha hut, holisso apisa pehlichi tarifa mi 41a,
holisso pisacbi ut tuklo ha tahla heyu ho im atokola he ut im

yammak achi hut holisso apisa pehlichi micha.
holisso pisachi yut nana-isht abanta he putta mieha nan itbut-a
hut kunima ont hokmako tohna hinla, mieha kuniobrni
hosh isht im ulhtoba he putta ka amiwachi hOsh, stet ilayuka
tuehena takla keyu ho ai-anukaka ka holisso nananoli ya

mieba Chahta yakni ai-anuka ha ya bolisso nan anoli

wrehrffa ho takali ebashke, holisso pisaehi Uhleha illopput hO1 sso
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-pisachit ahanta tuk a ufumoni pokoli ha ona micha bolisso, pi-
sachi impuna, hatak aiclhpisa aiena ha isht ullitakowa ieshashke,
_yobmihmut bolisso pisachi nakni ubleha but colleage anowa
,achukma kunima ho nan aiithunut hlopulli tok yohmi cba Ger-
man, Latin, Klik mieha Flanchi im anampa aiena ho abacha

mihnuat ohoyo holisso pisachi thleha hut nan ai-ithana
•eintha i shall hanima keyukmut holisso pisachi ai-ithuna achak-
ma ho nan ai ith and blopulli tok osh, micha nab nib anumpa
mikmut anumpa inia tuklo aiena ho abuchi hinla hohmakashke

. yohmi ha nana ayakohma he abanchi illappa putta ha. ilaieshi
hosh holisso nisachi bunct -asinilia hohkia, ubanumpa yimmi oh-
mako im issa he at im i shahlashke, nan-ulhpisa illupput bolito-
pat ittoyola hayukma miliniakinli ho holisso apisa i noshkoboka
yat, yohma he at im 	 eha, holisso, apisa hiobli putta
ka 1 pehlichrAlika ai uka ha, holisso ho ikbi bosh imanoawachi
hat, Chahta okia himonasi a holisso apisa putta ha halala chi hd

.

nanimapesa putta hatakma himak holisso apisa I cfummi iii up-
put taiha hokma out ai 	 hashke ahni ha im-otrnichashke,

,yohmi eh a anonti nan-itimulhpisa himona ho ihbashke, yohmi
hut Ella nahni holisso apisa micha ulla tek holisso apisa. Key-
nkmut 	 apisa chaha osh himakpila clhtalia chi aiena: ill up-
pak o nan itimapsa ikbi hokut sekshun illappa anumpa tapa
ammona takali ill uppa micha chapta illuppa sekshan tahlapi
kako ai yakaiyashke.

Paragraph 2nd : Himonasi °Ida putta I holisso apisa hiuh-
maya ill uppak okano, nun ithuna nan isht im asha uhleha but
yakohmashke abni hohmut imai ulhpiesashke nan ittim ulhpisa
yoka ikbi hokmut tikba ka hummichit ittimapesa chatuk akinli
chomi ho ikbi kia nanulhpisa ilcppa a miko aho aiyakaiya
bosh Home mission iksa nan isht imasha va ittimapesashke, nun
ittimapesa he miha illuppuk atukma yammihehi hohkia. Seh-•shun- illuppa anumpa tupa ammona mikinct Chapta
Sekshun tulhapi hokuno ai akaiya kepi hashke, 	 cha
neshun okut holisso apisa I pehlichi, keyukmat holisso pisachi
kunima hohkia imatoba he okuno ik a-peso yobmi cha nanittim
ulhpisa yamma ehomi putta ka anumpa hut afoyuka kut

. a6hikunimapo hohkia, tan ittim Ulhpisa atuka mokofa he ahnr
7
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liokmut bushi bunnali hut takanli moma ho itti lahlechi tuk -

,
 okmakashke, non ittim ulhpisa yamma anumpa illupput afoka

keyu hokinut uan ittim 	 holittoppa keyurnakashhe.

SEK. 5. Holisso apisa biohli ha pehlichi -uhleha hut, hushi
tuchena ai yuka ka, hush kolit imatobit isht mahaya hut, ufurn-•

ini UchriTa ha tulli holisso tuhlepa anwatuklo ai yuka bosh im
171htobut oklashke, holisso apisa, hochito biohli achi kash„
holisso pisachi hiohmaya hut rfumnai tarifa ha tuli holisso ,

tublepa °Muhl° mieha pokoli tublapi ha takla keyu hokmut,
tuhlepa auwatuklo kuno ontia keyu ho, yammak lull ho ehomi-
chi bosh okla moron i tulli 'llolisso -yatukma akueba bosh im-
zilitobashke, holisso apisa pehuichi thleho hut nan ulhtuka.
yammak atukma hieli no auffummi hunalashke micha holissc,
isht im asba yammak achi ho holisso ikbi bosh ittimapesa-
sbke yohmi kia holisso apisa pehliebi micha bolisso pisachi
rilleha ha anumpa hut ouotola no holisso apisa nan isht asha
Thieha hat ulhpesa ahnit apesa hokmut kuchichashke, yohmi
kia anumpa isht ai onuchi, illuppa chonii putta kuno, holisso ,

bosh obut ittoyola na nitak noun mielm kunima ho yammak
atuka aponaklochit ai ashaciii hokmut amimpa onotola ya tik-
banli imanowaehi no holisso apisa non isiit asha itikba hatukma
ni illapihpoacha he ut imaidhpiesashke, yohmikma holisso
apisa non isbt imasha rbleha hut moyoma bosh ehioyct auumpa
nana bosh onotoyola hatukokma isht imashashke, yohmi cha
holisso npisa uan isht imosha chleha yrt us:hta ona bosh vohma
be abni hosh itti baicebuffa pub a hohmako anumpa itola yam-

mak atuhmut holitopashke.

SEK. 6. Holisso apiso hoebito ya isht apelachachi hosh
ii holisso ulhpisut itoyola putta hokuno, holisso apisa non isht
imasha 'aloha hut imapesa ho holisso aposa pehl ichi chleha hut -
auditor yatukma im a hoyo no yammakokut, wulint atukma im-
atahli no trill holisso sholi yut yakmichi bosh atobashke, yth-
mi hut rfummi tarifa aiukali ha September, November, Febru-
ary micha may hcshi manti amona aitihali ha ittilanweehit Mak-
()sill bosh holisso apisa pehliehi thieha hatUkma imatobash
he, yohmi tuko holisso apisa imufmmi ut out tayaha ha holisso
apisa pehliehi kunima hut, tulli holisso yut atamput i bib hok-
mut hollisso sholi ako 1 faliminchke, sekshun illupput
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isso apisa pebliebi nanitimulhpisa himona putta ha pit halanlash-
ke.

SEK. 7. Chukka lakoli holisso apisa Mobil ha apisa ehi bunna
hosh ilepoffi putta ha, holisso apisa nan isht imasha thleha hut nan
ithana hokma nana ha akostinichi bunna hosh afanalichit imom-
aku pisashehe yammak a chi hullo miko alto micha ulbtih chu-
lasti uhleha aiena hokut inla ho ilatobichit atokola he -ut im ai-
uoapesashke, yohmi hut hatak chahta olda airehuffi keyu ho at-
oholi hohk a ulhpesashke, yohmi ida nanulhtuka rihtomba
ill upput nan i:02una hatukosh nan imumakt pisa illuppa isht
ahanta hut ithaJ1 hosh isht ahnta binia hokmakashke, holisso
pisachi bun no ill uppa jun momaka pisa hut, holisso

holissochi ispel miha, nahullo irn anumpa abuebi holisso,
micha yakni paknaha isht anumpa, non isht anowa holisso
United States nan ishitanowa illuppa tehna hako, mieha 'United.
States chahta yakni ittatuklo illuppa i nanrihpiesa i nushkubo-
ka kaiha illuppa moyoma ha impunna hokum nana; ha aponah-
loehit akotiniehashke, non im momakupisa hosh aisha ai-ittin-
takla yamma ilap akinli hush holisso pisachi bEnna -uhleha ya
holisso apisa nan islat im asha thleha yut kunirnihohit imape,sa
h k e ulhtih monia ha non immoku pisa nt out ahlupuliikma bo-

lisso pisaehi 'ulhtuka aiukali hut Dan immpunna itti shashuai
isht anakfiili hosh, ueli-ufa atukla mieha atuohena ill uppa imape-
sashke -uchuffa, achi illuppak osh caaha i shahli hashke; holisso
pisaehi -clhtuka plata ha holisso apisa non isht iniasba uhleba.
hut, bolhtina hunimapo ha atokoliebi bosh satifikit imatahiash-
ke,holisso pisachi'chleha ya, chukka lokoli hanima ho i lokel
chulasti rt etachuffichi tuk okma yammak ash inli lo pit i hole-
chashke, yohmi kin lokel ebusti kunima hut holisso pisachi bun-
no pit chufficha hetuk 'ct ik yammohmo ketuk okma, keyukinut .
pit chuffichi tuk kia Satifikit a iblakoffi tuk okma holisso pisa .
non isht imasha 'aloha hut hatak ulhpesa Satilikit ishiho
ha lokoli yammak atuka pit i chufficashke, nan imomaka pisa
ahanehi hash illupput ulhtih aiyukali out rfunimihnia isht ai
ashashke, ill uppa atoksulit aiasha tukct holisso apisa nan islut
imasha uhleha hut nitak uchuffak ma tulli holisso tuhlapi
fella howi holhtiva kuniohmi ho anoawa tuk mut kowi
rehrffahma sint tublapi hosh im ulhtabashke non imomaka
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nana huniohmi ho iskulli a isht atobit isht mihinti tok putta ha.
uchafohlichit takolichi hashke yohmi ha nan ithuna nan-isht im--
asha ut moma hak atuk okma keyu hohmut yamma ai-uchuffa.
konima hosh hatch putta ka otonichashke, yohniihmut nan an-
owa holisso yammak okut ufummi ant ahlupulli ka huniohmi
putta ha utonichashke, yohmihmut nan ithuna hut i shalit iya
huniohmi micha holisso putta oat pihisa tok micha anonti nana
hut yakohnu hohmut i shala hinla ahni tok putta hokut nan
ithuna nan isht imasha ill uppat yohma be ulhposa ahni aputta
hokut nan apisa oka yakohmi hokbano ahnit anumpa im ahe ut
imai-ulhpesashke yolimi hut nan ithuna nan isht imasha ill

-up--
pak okut flap nan isht asha tok anowa holisso ha micha holisso
apisa pehlichi aiyuka nan anowa holisso ikbi tok putta ma al--
anichit, min apesa okla hoka i bohlashke.

SEK. 11. 	 an ithrna isht imasha i noshhoboka ut a yohma
he ulhpesa ahni hohmut nan-ithuna isht asha oka itafrmicha he-
uft im ullipesa yohmi hut kunimako yammak ahinla ahmt ato-
koli tok ma tti itafama lie oke.

HOLLIS'S° APIS.A_ I NOSHKOBOKA. 

sa illrppa isht aiasha tfUmmi tchuffa ai itintakla ka 	 rch
uffa ha it unahut chieya hut aitak tuhlapi kuno oat ikiyo hash

nan imomaka pisa Atm a islit ai: s a chi nitak naaa micha
ktnima aiyukali ai-itafamtt chieychi hut apesa-cha, hushi inch
ina hut asha monia ho Neshun ilIujpa aianukaka holisso nana
null kunima ho anowacachi makosh holisso ikbit fokashke yohmi
ink osh holisso apisa i nushhoboka, nan ulhtuka isht apeluchi
icili aolisso ibbak toka yammaho akuchit isht atobashke.

SEK. 8. Okla putta I holisso apisa utummi aiynka li ha
S%-p -

timba manti amona kako isht-iyashke, yoinni tuk muk chun
Lashi nitak pokoli micha pokoli tuchena ai itintakla ho oat yu-
koput isht mahaynshke, holisso apisa i nosh kohokamicha
huinsti tuchena hokut tfc.mnii aiyuka holisso pisa tok, nar,

ithrna ink imomaka pisut ai asha ka holisso pisa ai yukoli
.alashwa be ut i1n ai-clhpiesashke, yakohma 0111 ha nan-ithuna
nan-isht im asha thleha hut yakohmi hokmak osh, raicha nitak
nana ho clhpesa ahnit apesa kut holisso apiai noshkohoka micha

- nIbtili chulasti uhlehaniena hut atakiama hosh cna he 'clhpesa
ho apesa ink osh imp fehna hut nan-ithuna tok imomaka pisut
ai-ashashke.         

CHAPTA Jr.

SEKSHUN 1. Holisrio apisa putta i noshkoboka ak osh, nan
ithun nan isht imasha oka i nan ulhpisa ahlichi nun tlhtuka mak
ash i hikia cha nana ho apesa tuk •micha anumpa nana hosh yak

- -
ohmashke Omit nan ithrna nan isht imasha achi hash osh al-
yakaiva chi bosh apesa -ink pntta ma nan ai-ahni yammak ai
ahliehit isht mahayashke.

SICK. 2. Yohmikmut Chahta rlla uhleha hut Chahta yak/1i
hashakucha ya holisso out apisut ci asha plata, i noshkobcha
hiohli putta micha ullta okla putta immi yo nan isht ithtna osh
maya putta ma holisso itimut nan ithunut mahaya micha a buna,
putta ma im akostinichi achukmashke.

ULHTIH CHULASTI.

CHAPTA

SEN. 9. Holisso apisa putta i noshkolooka yut aummi
ka. 	 holisso tchlepa ushta pokoli tchlapi osh holisso

apisa imma ho papa hut isht a kcnia he osh ibbak fokashke,
yohmikma 	 claulas-ti uhleha hut 	 holisso tchlepa
tuklo pokoli tublapi osh ibbak hokashke, yohmi 	 mut kuni-
michi tat: putta ktt, nataithrna be imma nan-isht im asha 	 ut-

unimikma itafamut 	 ullitukowa kainttonichashke nana
chinipoa ho 	 a kunia hinla asha kia nan-clhpisa tt yam-

-ma ik atahlo tak a putt 	 asha:hokma iskuli flan isht atoba he
osh ibbak foka tok illuppak ash() akuchat isht clhtobashke.

SEC. 10. Nan ithuna he nan-isht im asInt thlcha hokut tf-
rinmi tarifa 	 himona hokono itcfaharnashke, -yohmi hut
Tushka Homa ako ai-i -tafamashke yohmi hut flan apcsa itafama

- t-ak nitak hullo tchuffa amona yamma ai-ititakla ho nan ithuna
nan isht im asha yokut itafamut chieyashke yohmi cha tfummi
3 amnia anukaka. Nan a ktniohmi tok nan anowa he putta im-

. asha tuk mut report atrilma nana pesa chieya ka i boblashke,
k4 - nan anowa 	 'ytiMmak . ekut, holisso apisa imma

SEKSHUN 1. LTIlitih chulasti ai yukali hut holisso isht i clay-
wa okut nan isht im ai utta atukma itoyolashke, yohmi hosb ho-
lisso isht i chuwa yamma uhli ha anumpa hut ; Choctaw Nation         

	■=111•11                 
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uchuffa i noshkoboka o ulhtjh chulasti imai nIhtih ai anukaka,
ui atokoli ho lokil chulastiut holisio pisa he uffummi anukaka
lohil chulasti cif -it -aka hielashke.

SEK. 2. Lokil ehulasti .-t3t chukka lokoli xi ahanta yamma,
Chalita ai -cchcffa keyu hohkia holisso pisacha he ona pulla kut
anta hoktua yammak holisso pisachachi ho imomaka pisa
imaiulhtih yammak inli ha cfammik ma itafamut ashakma pit
chutichashke, Yohmikmut lokil chulasti yammak okut, hushi
-cchatTacma himona hokuno holisso apisa ya i nowut pisa pul-
lashke,•micha hushi uchuffa holisso pisachi talk holisso nan

,anoaaa yammak ma afanalichit apusiiachit ulhpesa hokma
anumpa ahli i takalichi aiena he ut imai clhpiesashke, yohmik
ma holisso pisachi tok n aheka toba yammak ash micha aiahli
anurapa atakali tok yammah ash holisso pfsachi akinli bosh
alhtih chulashti a pit imahe t imai 'clhpiesashke, Yohmik mut
lokil chulasti uhleha hokat holisso pisaehi, kanima'kut anumpa
onotoia Ii okma xi i Silhha he /India nan illcppa afoyoka,

- iyakaict ulbtih chulasti oka imanowachashke. Yohraikantat,
lokil chuIasti uhleha hokut holisso pisachi chleha hut i holisso

_apisa ulla aiasha ha akuniohma he min .clhpisa i toula hut ai
aiichi ha holisso pisa chiefle. hokct, holisso pisachi a im antia
hoIitobli, aiena chi ha achukmalit Tian imoktubli achukmashke.

SEK. 3. Lokil chulasti 'chleha hut nun .ulhtoba nan Ida ik
.sho ho toksulashke.

SEC. 44 Lokil chulasti -chleha hukct flap i chukka lukoli
ha ulla ufummi ontuklo micha auwa-antuchana ont ai

chli ha hohchifo a ishit holisso afukit tahlicha, yammak atukma
- ulhtih chuiasti oka holisso pisa im c ft:111mi ut oat tahakma
•otunichashke.

CHUKKA_ LOKOLI TIOLISSO APISA.

SEKSHUN. 1. Chukka lokoli kunima hohkia holsso pisa-
.chi a tohna hinla hokmut holisso apisa ut i hikiashke, yammak
•ohcno yohmi kia holisso apesa hiohli hut itibilika hut kowi
tuchena aianukka kuno kepi kashke yakni kowi ulhpisa kut
hina chito itti chumulli anowa yosh apisali achukma ai apesash-

_yammak oku,nu yohni akinli kia tamaha ahni ho talaya hokuno
kowi clhpisa yammut isht ik imoktubIokaske yohmi kct Dart
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District Trustee, achi bosh takalashke yohmikma a fulota ulhtih
ai ahanta yammut Chahta i hohchifo nana hokmut .yammak tak-
alikma District achi bosh takalashke, ulhtih chulasti okut uIh-
tukut anumpa hullo putta im -clhtaha 	 hosh holisso
holisso sholi et ibbak foka yamma ilap hohchifo ha i takalicha-
Tie o holisso yammat ibbak foyokashke yohmi cha nan
mika pulla ho ulhtih chulasti tt holisso satifikit ikbi putta ho-
hut ilap hohchifo ha Hap fehma hosh takalechicha i holisso isht
i chuwa atukma lapalihinchashke.

SEK. 2. Chukka lokoli holisso apisa o holisso pisachi_

eha hokut ulhtih kcnima o holisso apisachi tok 0 anowa holisso
atukma atahlik ma okil chulasti okut isht ulhtukowa anumpa
ha atahrlechi ho ulhtih chulasti ut hcshi uchutTa aiyuka
holisso Satifikit a ima hokum Chahta okla moma i tulli holisso

•sholi akosbatobashke, Yohnak ma ulhtih chulasti uhleha hokut
holisso pisachi nan anowa holisso ikbi na anumpa ahli achi mut
unitaha talc 'mita bosh ibbakfoka hokut achukmalit itahobi tok
osh ilapo rit imai ulhtih nan isht anowa holisso ikbit nan ithuna
isht asha -et ufummikma itafamut chiayakma yamma ai
bohlashke.

SEK. 3. 1:71htih chulasti chleha hokut, nan ithuna isht asha
okut out tfummi itunaha ulhpisa itafamut chieyakma, riTa holis-

aso pisa uhleha hohcbifo, putta ka lokil chttlaati ct imatahali
toka,nan ithuna isht asha atukma im anowacha chaske.

SEK. 4. Ulhtih chulasti thleha -hut ayohma he ut imai
aulhpisesacha, chukka lokoli kunima ha momut abeka hokma,
heynkmut ililli itimulmoli osh itonla hokma, nana hokma
holisso pisa ya yokobli cha he ut imai t_Tlhpiesashke.

SEK. 5. Ulhtih chulasti ai yukali hut Hap im ai ulhtih
ahinli, ka holisso pisachi, kunima ha anumpa hut isht ai onotola
ho, anowa ha anumpa ishi hokmut ushalika fehna makinli i
Siilhhichit pisa pullashke, anumpa isht aionotula hash a ahli
pullakma, hatak yukuplechi cha, anontiholisso pisachi inla hut,
nan ithuna isht imasha itihba onut holisso pisacha he ona hosh
holisso ishi tuk 'ut hikia hokma yammako atobechi na helisso

•apisa yammak ash, holisso pisachashka.
CHAPTA

SEKSHUN 1. Chukka lokoli putta hut hatak chukka
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ribpisa i1lippa afoyoka kut chapta 1st anum tuptoa 8 micha 9,.,
mikmut Sekshun 3 nan ithuna isht asha imma tt nau isht ahli.
irn issa takali kako aiyakaiyashke.

SEK. 2. Chukka lokuli holisso apisa poyutta hokut ufummi
aiyuka ha Siptimba minti ummona kako isht aiashke,
mut nitak aiyukali ha hushi 	 hunali ho phisashke nitak.
hullo aiena hokono keyu kashke, nitak moma ha hoshi
kunima ho holisso hapisut isht iya mikmut ont afoha he aiena
kut apesashke yamohmit mahaya hosh may hushi nitak ont isht.
aiopi halm ont im ai ulhlashke amba ulhtih cbulasti ut ahni hok-
mut holisso apsia yohmi ka nitak falaya keytt kia fohachashke.

SEC. 3. Chahta nun poyotta hokut chahta yakni ,

anukaka holisse apisa i kunia keyu bosh nanithuna he itHISSa

ahli hut chahta din ahil yammak ila hoke yohmi hoka himak
pilla mahaya ha rIla Iki ishke I kiatin thleha aiena kut holisso.
apisa yohmi kako tihichinli pullashke.

SEC. 1. 'Din putta holisso pisa chi ho bohchifo ut holisso
nfoka tok putta hut ik aiahlo hokma din yamma iki keyuk -mut
atom aiena hut holisso pisa he tuk nitak i kunia putta kj nitak
uchuffak ma sint pokolit iya ho atona he ut onutola cha atobash-
ke, -yohmi kin nan rlhtoba onotolut atoba he illupput hrshi uch--
rffa ka tulli holisso tuklo keno out iya keyu kashke amba ube--
ha, kucba okpullo keyukmut ayohma he fehna ho mina ha isht
ataklama hatuk okmuno key-u kashke, iskeli atoba he achi hut.
nan ulhpisa illuppa chapta VI micha'sekshun 5 tubla pi miha taka
Ii kako aiyakaiya hashke nan rlhtoba he isht anumpa'takali
-uppak okrt kannti tulli holisso akokuno ikuniiohmikia ik akucho-
kashke amba uihtih kunima hatukma, yamma i chulasti ako ib-
brk fokashke, yohmi cha 	 iblack foka cha akuni
cha he nan 'ulhpiasa t imissa tuk yammak o ai-ibafokashke

chulasti ()hut yohma be ut ulhpisa febna hokma kunuma
ka nitak lawn, keyu ha holsso apisa foha chi ha imissa he ut im
ni ulhpisashke.

SEK. 5. Chukka loholi holisso pisachi thleha but din uchuf--
fa holisso pisachi kit hashi uchuffak ma tulli holisso tuklo bosh
im dbtobashke yohmi ha dla yut hushi achuffayamma holisso ,

pihinsa na nitak pokoli tuklo,ka ontia hokma, amba yamma ona,-

.keyu hokmuno nitak vat:flak, ka sint . .pokolit iya ho im ulhto-
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bashke, yohmi akinli kin holisso pisachi itishasboli hut chaha
shahli amona kut tulli holisso pokoli ushta akucha tuhlapi ontia
heyu ho imulhtobashke, yohmikmut atukla hut tvili holisso po-
koli tuchena ontia keyu bosh imulhtobashke yohmikma ont
atuchena hut tdli holisso pokoli tuklo ontia keyu bosh imulh-
tobashke.

SEK. 6. liolisso pisa 'ut hasbi micha nitak nana ho hikit
iya tohma hashi iyaka3 -a ha nitak atuka ont obmi hokmako hashi
yehrffa isht ulhpisashke.

HOLISSO APISA HOCHITO.

CHAPTA yr.

SEKSHUN 1. Holisso apisa hochito putta ipehlichika Chahta
yakni anukaka ya, holisso apisa pehlichit ahanta chi hut, nan
isbt ilekahli (Bond) o hatak tuklo kono takla keyu bosh apela-
chit atoni tulli holisso tublepa sipokni tahlapi isht ileonuchit
Tiko chito ya im atabli na ai-okpuchi bashke, yohmi kut mina

ho isht ai-ahanta he a nan rlhpisa but miha mikmut nan-itbana
nan isbt im asha nan itimapesa tok aiena ha ai abiichit ai yak--
niyut ahanta chi makashke.

SEK. 2. Holisso apisa pehlichi rlhleha hokut bolisso yam.
inn chohmi ai yu kali ha ishi cha nan isht ahanta hut, Ilan ithuna
nan isht imasba uhleha but Dana ho apihisa tok ma mihyo
chit isht ahanta sbke. Yammohmi tok osh holisso pisa im
yfummi ut out taiyabakma nan .ulhtukoa anowa ka nan ithuna
nan-isht im asha atukma im anowahanchashke, nan anowa ho--
Esse yamma chohmi 	 bolisso pisa hohchifo micha ufumnai
huniohmi, micha nan ithuna hut kuniohmi. mikmut nana inla
micha bolisso apiFa i nan-rlhpisa ma krniornit inutakrt billi a,
putta mihmut mina ho chumpa ho iskuli t kunia tok a acha--
folechi bosh takoblichit tulli holisso kuniohmi bosh ibbrk foka
tok micha kuniohmi ho kanchi tok- plata mihmut sheka atobi
tok holisso putta ma, moyoma ha nan itbuna isht im asha atuk- -
ma imanowahanchashke.

- SEK. 3. 'Lila holisso pisa.
Holisso apisa Spencer Academy. a din nakni osh tuhlepa.

vehuffa bashke, mikmut New Hope a din tek osh tuhlepa
rehuffa bika bosh Chahta Chihisha i yakni ai asha ha a kuchtt-
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holisso apisa illuppa iyashke yohmikma pokoli chakali akucha
• chakali, bika ho, nan- ithuna isht im asha, okct, Chahta yakni
kaunti tuloha ai okali ha yobmi ho tehlelashke, abnit in ape-
sashk e, yohmikmat nan ithuna nan isht im asha illuppak ash ot
holisso pisut iya chi ha nittakpokoli tuchena hut takali MOTT a ho
Kaunti Judge uhleha ha im anowa chi hut ulla nakni micha
tek aiena hut kuniohmi ai yuka bosh i haunti a akuchit iya chi

ha im otuniehashke, yohmikma haunti chuch ash ot chukka lo-
holi holisso apisa atok ai yukali i tokolichit ai aowashke yoh-
mihmut holissoimma hut iki chleha keyumut, atoni -:uhlehahako
holisso satitikit aimashke.

SEK. 4. Ulla yohmi hut holisso apisa ya ik chukowo kisba
ha yammak asho holisso apisa pehlichi ut atokoli tok o anta tok

impuna ut yammak osh din yammut hak-nip acht kma
akunio hmi ha afanalichit pisashke, yobmihmut nan ithuna

-im anukfila 0,kuniohmi ha yakohmi hokmak osh, ulhpesa binla
ahnit nun ithuna nan isht imasha ut tok aiena ha ai akaiyut
afanalichit pihi-sashke, ulla yut ufummi akok uto isht un oktapo
kashke yohmi Ida nan ithuna he ai-ulhpesa hut ufummi tuhlapa

-.shke yohmi kia din kuniohmi hut ufummi falaya ishahli kia-
anta be holisso apisa pehlichi tt kucha hokbano ahnit nar ith-
una isht asha yamma im anowachi ho keyu kuchi ho hokm -t.

SEK. 5. Kaunti Chuch uhleha ulla holisso pisa, chi ho
atokilichit aiowa to putta bohchifo micha kunima ho holisso ha

.:ai ishi hatuk aiena holisso apisa okla putta immi yamma hikia.
ka i pehlichi a imotunichaske mikmut Shalif haunti pram,
anta hochifo micba i holisso ai itola aiena ha ainichit imanowa-
cbaske, yohmi tuk holisso pisa iya chi tuk a bolisso apisa
ut tiwa tuk a nitak pokoli ontia keyukmut bolisso apisa ut tiwa
hayatuk o holisso ha ishi tuk ohma nitak pekoli ona micha

- holisso apisa i pihlichi ot im annowa tuka nittal po-
koli ona ho ufla yammak asbot holisso ap isa yr] ont
ikhayako hohma hoIiso apisa i pehlichi IA a yohma he IA im
aiclhpiesa cha Kalif kaunti yamma •anta ha imanowachtishke,

.yohmik ma Shalif okut usba lika Myna ho kuniohmi ho holisso
ya ikiyo hatukma akostinichit pisashke, Yohmicba u la ''at

,ilaplehna hak osh abeka, keyukmut . ichukka achuffa- kunima
ihosh abeka keyukmut Bok hofobi ho isht ataklama hokma nan.
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keyu hatuk o akoshtinichi hokmut yammak atuk o nita,k tuhlapi
ka takla ho ulla yammak ash holisso apisa kunima ho iya hetuk
a ont bohlashke, yohmi hut Shalif yammut yakohmit nowut
ayut nan isht i hunia patta hokuno 'Oa yamma Iki keyakmut

_atoni aiena kak osh atobashke,yokmi kaatoksuliilluppak o Sha-
lif .ut aya hokutonitak uc'ruffak ma tulli holisso tuklo ho
tubak mat kowih achuffakma sint tublapi bosh imulhtobashke,
Yohmi - hut atiya he ullinesa pit apisali hina iya pullashke,
yobmi cha Shalif ash ot nowct aya tuk nitak huniohmi tok aien
.ma anumpa hullo isht onotala bosh aheka ya rita Iki atoni atuk
aiena ha ibolashke, vohmi Ida din lid keyukinut atoni atuk ash
osh atobi ik buno bohma ulhtih yamma i sakit hot itikba ya
aheka yammak atuka isht onacha, chuch nana al -di ha out im
:otunichi hokum, yohmi hut nana akumniohmi ho aheka toba
tok putta ka imotonichi, micha iskuli lawn kuniehmi mihmut
nan isht ataklama nan isbt i kunia aiena im otunichi hohma
himak a chakalichit •ulla Iki kaynkmut atoni aiena ha ik hoyo
kin chuch yammut ullitoba pulla chi ha apesa, yohmi
tok kin nan apasa htsh ikimaiabio hokum 3-ohmi
Lokma, kaunti i tulli bolisso sholi 'at aheka ontola yammak ash

kaunti kunima ho utta atckma vamma i tuhli holisso sholi
Shalif a imatobashke:yohmi hut hannti chuch okut ahek ahli
micha ai ulbpesa pulla ahni hohma micha haunti nana atobi
yammak okut shalif nan im clhtoba he ash holisso nan isht
abli o hot ut apesa tok o ieshi bosh aheka yammut im
he im ai ulbpiesa atnk a ulhtobut aheka yamma ieshashke
kaunti yammak inliha -dla rchuffa ha atampa bosh holisso
apisa iya he tuk 	 ikahlo hat asha hohma Shalif yammak okut
momincbit himona uchuffa isht iyashke. Yohmi kin Sakit Kot
kunima bohhia nan ulhpisailluppa nana miha putt:" kaho
yakaiyr, ho aheka at isht atoba tok 	 heyu hokuno pllitoba he
ik apesokashke.

SEK. 6. Hatak chukkachvffa hunima hohkia hommona uch-
uffali ka ya tuklochit chahta i yakni holisso apisa ,hochito-
hiohli hak okma, keyuumut nahullo i yakni okma nana ha okla

iputta i tt3•11i bolisso osh ulbtoba cbi ho ikbohle kashke.
ULLA ULHTAKLA HOLISSO APSA.

KsHuN. 1. Ulla nahni pokoli tuhlapi hosh Armstrong

•
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Academy a aiashashke yohmik ma •cllapokoli talhapi bosh Whee-
lock holisso apisa ya aiashashke yohmi tuk osh holisso pisa kat ont •
foha hohhia ulla ut i kunomi keyukinut i hana aiahli o ont tak-
Ia hinla ha iksho hokma holisso apisa pehlichi akinli hak
osh pehlichit apesachashke.

SEK. 2. Ulla ullitahla okuto im rfcmmi ai imma kaho isht •
imoktupa hut ihshokaske, nay. ithuna, he ut ufrummi tchlapik-
ak ashke amba nan ithuna nan isht imasha akosh ahni hohmut
ulla kunimi hut holisso apisa ya ahanta moma ht a imahni keyu--
kmut hochicha he ct imaiulhpesashke, ulla holisso pa nana
hohhia na ithuna nan isht asha akosh ahin keyukma holisso api--
sa ya ikkuchecho hashke.

SEK. 3. Nan ithuna isht asha uhleha hut ulla lama hunioh--
mi bosh holisso apisa hochito iya he a apesa tok yammak inli
ohmi ho hannti chtch ulhleha hokut ulla a hoyashke yohmi hut •
Hbasha moma i shahli aho hoyo pullashke, yohmi cha uchutTa
ka atampa kia yamma chohmi hohrto chukka •achuffa ya akocha,-
shke.

SEK. 4. Yoh mikma Shalif ai yukali hut 'dila holisso pisa.
chi ill cppa itababit tahli cLa holisso apisa hunima ho iya he
ulhpisa tok a isht ona puilashke yohmihmut shalif °hut nitak
uchaffahma talli holisso tuldapi micha nana i kunia tuk in--
tokowa hohcno aheka ai ahli ha haunti tclli holisso Sholi a im-
otunichi hohma yammak osh atobashke.

SEK. 5. t`lhtahla holisso apisa pehlechi rhleha hokut,
apisaliachito..pehlichi ut (Bond) imullitalm, he nan. ulhpisa

illupput m[ha tuk yammak mu ho yammihchashke, yohmik
mut nan anowa holisso hoka nau ithrna isht asha oka ibohla he•
atuka yammakinli chohmashke, nan ulhpisa illupput hlopuli.
hayat holitoput ahlit itoyolashke, yohmikma nan ulhpisa

moma hokma ahashapa akanima-hosh nan ulhpisa i sunali
holisso apisa aiima akuniolima be aputta ha yohmi hokmut yam--
mut hobafa mak eke.

Aktoba 31, 1890.
Miko ut aiokpuebi tok.
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BILL LATIII.

Nan ulhtuka hikia hosh ileok pcnit ile halakshi ciii, mikmat
ishali yo fot iti-alichit ahanta tok isht im ahleka he nan
ulhpisa.

SEKSHUN 1. Chalita, si uchaffa hunima bosh nan ulbtoka
holitopa micha okla hat a yimmi ho nan isht imulhtomba hak
osh nan ullitokat Chahta okla i nan ulhpisa ai anutaka bosh
hikia tok, a heyokmct nananoli heyukmut chuli osh Chahta okla
i hut o ai uchuffs atok osh ai ulhpisa heyu ho iskuli kcniohmi
keyukmat nan osh iskuli a itialla hinla fehna ho ho ishi keyuk-
mut isha he at uihpsa ahni yohmi hut nan-ulhtoka, nan anoli
ohma heyukmat chnli ohms mina hat ulhtuk at anumpa hullo a
isht imelhtalla ha yosh nana hut illappak achi ahni ho micha
imatoba hula hut kuna loch kia irnia hut im anuk filtinicha
nan ulhtuka hikia tok. Nan isht ai atta atuk, yammak o fob-
chit isht ilapelachi ho11, nan anon, heynkmut chili okma mtna
hatuk osb, yohmi tuk mat nail ik ai ulhpeso ahli mako isht ••alh-
pesa eon ehuli hochito at anumpa onur_71ii an ulhtukowa hohmut
nan isht imahleka kat ulhtoba onotola kct tclli holisso tuldepa,
uchuffa ola takala heyn ho atobachi hut imclhpisashke, yohmi
tuk osh nan atoba he a tukut, ikatobo ho nitak uchuffa hut o
shohbi hokin at taldepa, uchaffa ha ontia keyu bosh, nalibilka
ho onotola achuk mak° famashke.

SEK. 2. Chahta okla moms nana atcholi okina heyukmut
huniohmi i tokowa hosh nan atukoli ohms nana chi ho Chahta
i nan ulhpisa u miha ho nan atokola, he •elhpesa Chahta yakni
ai ahanta atukma, hatak nana hosh ok poni banns hosb nana kis

•iskulli iti -ulla he flihna heynkinut ohs homi heyukmat ishalli
ohma nana ho isbt haksichi banna hat yam mak atuk mako ilap

•ahnit fot, i konia he tuk a fololichi banns hosh micha Hap ai
abni ho fot ima he im ahni hosh yammichi tuk putta hut nan-
ulhpisa hobuffi mako isht ulhpesa na chuli hochito ut anumpa
onocht na ulhtokawa hokmat nan-ulhpisa ihluppa amona takali
nan isht im ahleka, kuniohmi ahe rnia takali hak inli ho isht im-
_ahlekashke. Nan ulhpisa illapput hlopulli na ai-ohpachi mak-
ball ho ai ahla kullot hohtoput itoyolashke.

November 3, 1890, Mik.o ut ai-okpuehi tok.                 
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BILL LIX.

Nanatokoli isht asha tuk holisso yammut miko cbito mi•ha non
ulittoka hoehito putta ulhtuka tok holisso putta kut ikai
okpuloko ka he nan
Chahta okla ran apesa itunahut chieya ka yakohmit ulb--

pisashke,
SEKSHUN 1. Niko ehito ulhtuka ho, nanatokoli poyutta

keyilkmut nanulhtuka hoehito kunima keyukmut moma bosh
ulhttika tok, holisso ha ehuch chito kunima ho imona he ulh-
peso kit shalif keyukmut apelaehi kunima kut isht imonashke,_
yohmik ma chuch ebito ahanchi hash ot shalif yammut nan
atokoli holisso hoheltifo mieha akuniohmi hosh ibbuk foka ulh--
kanta aelyukma keynkmut ai okpuloka cbohmi aputta hokma,
nana ha ulhtukowa bolisso shalif a imashke.

SEK. 2. Chuch Into ashot nanatokoli holisso yammut.
raiko ehito keyukmut Dan vlbtuka hoehito inla putta ulbtuka
holisso yammut ibak fokka mak inli bosh itomibi kiln() achuk-
ma ikokpolo bosh keyukmut, afoka be ulhpisa kit fokashke,
yohmik ma nan jfliit kin yamma ibafoka keyu amba miko chit()
atokoli keyukmut okla moma nandhtuka a atokolit isht ai
asha tok hotisso yam mak ila hod) toyokashke yammohmi ho_
chuch ehito osh bolisso bash ot itombi okma keyukmut afoka he
ulhpesa yamma foyoka ho ieshi hut ashana achukma ho iesha--
shke. Yohmi tuk osb nitak kun-ohmi kako holissochi ebito ako
ibbok foka he LI_ iian ulhpisa hut miha hatuk mako yamihchaske,
Yohmi kut chuch ebito okut holisso yamma eheyohmi kut ibbuk
foyoka al chli kut hatak Dana Ida ikpisachokmut nana hosh
kuniohmi hohkht, kuna hut pisa he pottla he aiena ha ik imah--
nokashke:

SEK. 3. Yohmi tuk osh out iii ulhpiesakma ch teh chito
ash ot ilap fehna akinli bosh nan atokoli bolisso hash ieshit

atukma ibbuk out fokashke, yohmikma bolls-
sochi chit° ashot, circa chito okut shalif ubleha ha, kunimiehit
holisso ai ulhtukown, itna be miha tuka yamakinli ohmi
chuch chit° holiSso kashofa imashke.

SEK. 4. Yammohmi tilk o holissochi chito ash ot nana-•
tokoli holisso hash ibakfokashke, ychmikma• anumpeshi
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kunirnihehit holisso ha ima he aehi kash inli ohmi holissoehi
chito a imas

SEK. 5. Chuch chito okut shalif uhleha ha holisso kashofa
ima kutholbut toba ha mihmakinii ha ikbit ishi.bano tuk osh,
nan atokoli holisso yammak ash, holissochi chito a ibhuk foki
bayoknrut holisso shalif ima tok .holbut toba ishi tuk ash ot
aboha nakfisb im-anumpeshi a ibbuk fokashke.

SEK. 6. Clinch ehito kunima hokut abeka hokma keyuk-
mut nan inla kia isht ataklama chit nanatokoli holisso, mikmut
holisso shalif uhleha ha ima tok holba ihsi aiena hoka ilap fehna
ash holissochi chito mieha aboha hakfisn im-anumpeshi ibbuk
foka he anumpa uba takali kut im aehi kasho, yohma hekeyu
hokmut nan kuniohmit aya hekeyu hut ashlinka ho holisso chi
chito a im-anowachashke yohmikma holisso chi chito ashot ilap
fehmt bosh. Kunima chuch ehito yammut ai utta battik

- a
iyashke yohmieha nanatokoli holisso mieha shalif holisso ima
tok holba putta ishi tuka out im ishashke yohmiknaut holisso
isht ulbtakowa imas.hke yamohmi tuk mut nanatokoll holisso
mieha holisso holba tok ishi tok putta yammak ash o moma ha
aboha nakfish anumpeshi a imashke, yohmi Ida holissochi chit()
kuniohmit nan dhpisa ut a kuniohma he miha tuk a aya he
keyu hokma shut i miko akosh pan -cihtoka hoehito kunima kak
osh holissoehi ehito nana a kuniohma be a tuka ulhtumbut iva
he a atokolashke.

SEK. 7. Yohmi krt nn atokoli i clinch kunima hut nan
okoli isht asha tuk holisso hoka satifikit ibbit a takalieha he tuk
ct ik yohmo keyuknict yammano takalichi hohkia kunimihehit
ulhtuka ibbuk fokft„ he nanulhpisa ut miha tuk a aiablichi ikbun-
okit ahanta tuk 0kt-1 -tut keyukmut a kunimapo ha ik yohmo tuk
okmut,nanulhpisakobuffi ikai ulhpeso ai ahli mako isht ulhpisat
chilli hoehito ut anumpa anucbi nit uhltokowa nan isht imahleka
onotoht hut tuUi holisso tublepa uchuffa kuno takla keyukmut
tulli holisso tuhlepa tchlapi kuno cmtiakeyn ha atoba chi hut
onotolashke, atuko min ulhtoba onotola tuka, ik atobo nitak
uchualla hut taha hokma fuma pokoli tuchena akucha ehakkli
krno takla keyukmut tuhlepa uehuffa ontia keyu bosh inali bie--
ka ho on otola achukma mako fumashke.

Nofimba, 13, 1890, Niko ut aiokpuchl tok.
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BILL LX.

• hahta okla aiuchuffa yosh anumpa hullo ishit -United States
ibafoka aiemma.
Chahta yakni i nan apisa ittanahat eheiya kut yakmichchit

apisashki yohmi kut chahta hatak upi homm okla ya aia eha-
ffa vammut issish ai imma hosh aiuchaffa hchma, kiyokmut nan
ulhpisa yosh im issa hu aiu chaffa hohma kiyokinut ohloshi
chi _hash° ohoyo ai 'itti haitli hatok makosh isht ibafo-
ka cha chahta okla nan 171hpisa hatokma i notakut abanta tok
osh United States ibafoka kut anumpa kullo ishi tok okma
okmut himak pilla ma anumpa hullo yammak atokma ishi hok-
ma, nana hoh kia, chahta okla i nan ulhpisa hatakma i notakut
nan ulhtoka nana kin ik isho hashke micha neshun ahan chi hash
aiano ka ha va nan atokoli nana hoh kia hot ikim a kuniyo
hashki meeha chata okla1 flail ulhpisa ai inotaka hot hiohli kun-
ima hoh kin chuli ulhtokut ik binnilokashke nan ulhpisa Hap-
:pat hlopolli mak inli hosh holitopat ittoyolashke.

Oktoba 25, 1890, Fehna aiohpa chi tok.

BILL LXI.

lIoshok hasha kani pila ai-imma Nofimba 1st, 1882, nan ulhpisa
tok sikshun 2, ya alhpoksia.
Chahta yakni i nan apisa ittunahat chi-iya hut yakinih chit

a?isashke yohmi hut nan-ulhpisa ilappat hlupulli haiyokano
o -ctak hashok okma keyokmat kowi hushok nana hohkia hanchi
hiyokmat nana isht ittatoba chi hokma nana hosh yakni hai-
yaka akokma hiyuk mat sitisin i holihta anoka ha yo

bashli hokma nana hoh hia tun 1:chuff akma tulli holisso
uchaffat iya kaunti ya imatoba shke, kaonti tuloha ha shaht
hiohli hut nan-ulhtoba hi ahanehi kasho ittahobi eha hap vt tok
salitok isht im ulhtoba, ha tijili holisso aehaffakma shit pokoli
ho a ho chit ishi eha kaonti Dana ho hashok abasha tuk okma
yamma i kaoriti ttlli holisso shole hik kia hatukma im atob-a
shki yohmi na keiunti - sa isht apila eha shki yohmi km sitisin
nana hosh flap aking isht ilapila eha chi bosh hashuk boshli ho-
kono. Nan-ulhpisa ilappa isht a mia bosh vlbtoba ik onocho
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kashke ntin-dhpisa ilappat hlupulli mak-inli hosh holitopat
ittoyolashki.

October 30, 1890, fihna ai-okpuchi tok.

BILL LXII.

Chahta okla nan-apisa itafamat chi-yaka yakohmit
pisashke yohmi hut nipi ha chi Chahta jyakni anokaka hiohlit,
ai asha hut aba chi bosh chumpa putta kat wak inicha shok ha.
aiena basha micha isht i chowa micha kana ho i chompa apotta
kat holisso chit ishi bieka hashki yohme tok osh hash i taha ai-
okalikma kaunti kanima ho nipi akanchit ahanta, hatok mat
kaunti yamma kot i holisso chi a holisso yammak ash ibak foka-
shke.

SAK. 2. Yamomik ma kaunti kot 1 holissochi ahliha hokut
holisso yohmi ha achokmalit ishi na okla potta kat apihisashke.

SEK. 3. Nan ulhpisa ilappa akanima ho ik ai ahli cho hok-
mat nanik ai 'ulhpeyeso. Mako isht alhpisa cha nan isht
hlika hat Ellitoba osh onotolat atohobashke, yohmi hat turn
holisso $5.00 kano takla kiyokmat $25.00 kano ontia kiyo ho
atoba shke, yohmik ma Chahta ai achuffa kiyo bosh holisso
ishi osh nipi kanchi atokokmat o holisso ishi tok at i kobafash
hi.

SEK. 4. Nan uihpisa ilappat blupulli makiuli hosh ai ahitt
kullot itoyola shke.

Nov. 13, 1890, miko aickpachi.
W. N. JONES,

P. C. C. N.

BILL 15.

, Chahta, yakni ilappai nan ulhtoka intruders aiirna Atoksali yat
akaniohma he otanichi nan ulhpesa.
Chahta Okla i nan 17pesa ittanaha chito ittafamat chiya ka

yakohmit ulhpesashke.
Shalif ut imaiulhpiesa cha "Intruders" mieha ehahta ebab-

_ olhtina keyo nana akaniohmi ya miko chit° irnotAniehi haebi
a
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hat Judge liana hohkia anumpa kallo imaieshi bosh Permit isba
lciyo putta micha I Petition a hatak hohchifo atakohli aiulhpie-
sa tuka alotola hekeyo micha Shalit keyukmat nan ulhtokti na-
na hohkia nan Ulhpesa bosh amia ho "Intruders" mieha chahta
iba holh tina keyo aiimma atoksala chi hosh ulhtoka yosh Nation
kappa kochahea imanoachi toko ikaialho hokma miko chito yat
imaidhpiesa cha mehmakinli ho United States hatak upi horn-
ma nana ishtimutta ya imanoachashki. Nan ulhpasa ilappat ame-
ba kako iakaya hosh imannoah hokmat kanalla hea asilhhash-
ki. Shalif kanim ma hohkia nan ullipesa iiappat ameba ka ik-
aialho hokInat nan ulhpesa kobaffi ishtullipesashki. lt.licha Cir-
cuit Court itikba yo anumpa isht aionotola bosh Tali holisso
pokoli Talhapi, ka ola kiyo bosh anoti Taliholisso Talhepa ach-
affa kano misha keyo bosh liana ai ikalho tuk putta ka isht ai-
onotolashki Nan ulhpesa ilappat lhopulli hayat ai alhit holit-
topashki.

Nofimba 14, 1887, Aiokpachi.
THOAIPSON INIcKINNEY,

Niko Chito.

(ENGLISH) BILL LXIAT.*

An Act for the better securing the safety of the election returns,
in the election of Principal Chief, and of the National offi-
cers.

Be it enacted by the General Council of the Choctaw Na-
tion assembled.

SECTION 1. That at every election for Principal Chief, or
for any or all of the National officers, upon the delivery by the
Sheriff or his deputy, to the proper Supreme Judge of the poll
books of such Sheriff's county, said Judge shall give to such
Sheriff a receipt, naming each poll book received, and particu-
larly describing the same, whether securely sealed, mutilated
or not.

SEC. 2. The Supreme Judge shall at once deposit such
poll books in a secure box or other safe receptacle, in which
there shall be kept no other thing except the poll books con-
taining the returns of election for Principal Chief, or for na-
tional officers. He shall retain said poll hooks in said box or
receptacle, under lock and key, until such time as he is by law
required to transmit them to the National Secretary. While
said books are in his possession the Supreme Judge shall not
exhibit the same to any one, nor permit any person, under any
pretext, to inspect or to handle them.

- SEC. 3. At the proper time such Judge shall, in person,
take said poll books to the National Secretary, who shall give

*Skipped by mistake by the compilers and mistake noted,
just in time to insert here.
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to such Judge receipts in all respects similar to those required,
herein to be given by the Supreme judge to the various Sheriffs.

SEC. 4. 'Upon the delivery by the National Secretary to the
Speaker of the House of such poll books, said Speaker shall
give similar receipts to said Secretary.

SEC. 5. It shall be the duty of each Supreme Judge to pre-
serve duplicates, made at the time, of all receipts so given by
him to the various Sheriffs. These duplicates he shall deliver
to said Speaker of the House in person, as soon as practicable
after he has delivered the poll books to the National Secretary.

SEC. 6. In case any Supreme Judge is unable, by reason of
sickness or 'other unavoidable casualty, to deliver the poll books
and duplicate receipts in person to the National Secretary and
Speaker of the House, respectively, as herein above required,
then he shall at once notify the National Secretary of such ina-
bility. The National Secretary shall thereupon proceed in per-
son to the place where such Supr eme Judge may be, and then
receive from him the poll books and duplicate receipts, and de-
liver to him receipts as herein above required, and the National
Secretary shall then deliver the books and duplicate receipts to
the Speaker, as aforesaid. In case of the inability of the Na-
tional Secretary to act as provided in this section, then the
President of the Senate shall designate some one of the national
.officers to act in his stead.

SEC. 7. And be it furthar enacted, That if any judge of
election fail to certify to any poll books, or, after having certi-
fied thereto, refuse to deliver the same, in manner and form as
prescribed by law, then, in either such event, he shall be deemed
guilty of a felony, and he shall, upon indictment and conviction
thereof, be punished by a fine of not less than one hundred dol-
lars ($100) nor more than five hundred dollars ($500), and in
case he fails to pay the fine assessed within one day, he shall re-
ceive not less than thirty-nine (39) nor more than one hundred
lashs well laid on his bare back, and this act shall take effect,
Wand be in force from and after its passage.

APPROVED, November 13, 1890.
W. N. JONES, P. C. C. N.   

•   
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